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because A-IO of the onbryonic dere.
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corn la hw. » e»«»t no paa«re la
tor br«a »ow» i» omphari*
Owbt SeUards. fleU asanl tn anU avaBaUa. aa la somatimaa the- cm
BAl hsslwashr tor
KenlnekT Col- during winter months. It Is a good
lt«e ot AgrtcnlWre. "The feedfo* of practice to hoop before the aowa n
the sow during'the gcsutlon period 1 BcV of legume ray. soch as altalte or
{, Terr. importanU" he MV*, "becaow r<^ etorer or soybean hay. Hogmen
find that aitaHa of the second or
it tersely detarcniDee whatAv
piga are to be bpra ftrwig or weak. third cttlUng whlc^^ la cured up right
and thU, loturo JlrecUy attecU the and green Is pref^Mc. Altalte tor.
nsmher ratoed. A Tatlon of wm ead Qlshes elemoTite ytlch are not fwmd
taeksse. # P»«e of com to 1 part ot In ration* of «gA and tsnkai^ or
tankage bjr w«iL or com. mtedBnga
and Ujikago tnpplementad by a
FUESAL DIBECTOR.
flrrt claw pa*tul<e. ay.* as alfaUa.
CsBs answer* day or night. WUl
mpe or rye-ln tect any pastsre that
, and MBder-wUl give »od (o anywhere. Phone *.
r
i
C. a CASTLB.'Paints7ate» Ky.,
rr^suBs. Borne termers follow the prac
tim of feeding bred sows a co^n alone i»Oon. In case thte U tkpe. It
shoota not be continued fmthan 2 months after the sows
bred, which time tankage or skim.

Special Offer

Our Cross-Word Puzde

Where villages sre being made
more baautital* the impetos has come
ia neariy emiy ease from loeBl !nttfative. VUIages
have
ptenned streeta^ hitraelive recti
^te, and plsnsing
nearly always indebted for tbeap adrantagea to the energy and public
spirit of some smell group of ritiUnder soch inspirstion dump
heaps- have been tamed Into garden
spots, imsighUy, shades and diUnjfsted stores have been tom down and
i by
5 buildings, and extensive programs ot iandscope gardening and
i planting have
Villages that have embarked c

I bnsipeas and
trwta tourist busbesa.
real estate values and has a powerful
influence tn raising individual stand. cflieieiiey and enterprise.
One good example of a village that
was not well planned originally but
that now bo.h been transformed into
i, ia Wes
ton, Mass. Weston formerly had
large swamp areas in its center. This
has been drained, graded, seeded to
grass, and plan^ to pine, fir and
chestnut trees! A new town hall and
fire station have been built oppositc the entrance to the common. Pub
lic buildings are now centrally group-.
Old. unsightly structures have
been tom down. The improvements
were planned by a landsca^ archiIt took 26 years to put-the
plan through, but everyone in Wes
ton now beUev.es that the enterprise
'was worth the time and money it

es, os*. WMUn Menoaasf th

1 <.kkT.)
•Ivtag la - <

PUTS THE WONDERFUL

New Hoover

te—Live

It .beats, as it Sweeps, as it Cleans, with
10 new improvements, in your home for
$3.25 DOWN
UMITED TIME ONLY
This special offer is made only
it is important to every home in this
city to learn bf the new Hoover and
what it will do. Necessarily the offer
is open only for a short time.

Mattoa wa efpM*

201LUON1NU.S.
LIVEINVILUGES

PainMi Water & Light Co.

TOWNS

Authorized Hoover Dealers
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

Guyandotte *Glub Coffee
A COMBINATION OF THE FINEST COFFEES
GROWN
'"ROW
AROMATIS.

Trinket Coffee
SATISF'ACTION IN EVERY CUP.

F. F. V. Coffee
3 AND 51b PAILS.

CLEAN and COMFORTABLE

BEST PI<

A village that was started with a
good plan and has reaHsed it is Pat
terson. Calif.
ThU village and a
colony of irrigated farms, occupying
18,000 acres, were planned in 1910.
Roads leading to the village were
strategically located and planted with
trees and shrubs. The village itself
has eight streets radiating from
civic center where the pnblie build
ings are located. In the last four
years the residents of the village have
built a public library, a eommunity
elub house, a concrete
pool, and a grammar school, and have
provided an automobile camp park.
A town dump at LewUborg. Pa.,

AT. a civic club, launched civic Improve

TRACTIV:E IN STUDY BY THE funds for an improvement program.
Formerly the first impression a visiGOV^RNf
;NMENT.
' got on arriving and the last
took
k away with him on leaving was
Neto-ly 20,000,000 people in the
COLLEGE FEET
Somebody's sdways taking the joy
It of education—and there is little
onrush In it at best That the feet
ot college girls are steadily lucreaslng
in vise ta lire last bomb to be burled
In' the Imu ot march of fair
on ihe way ,p knowledge.
The girls
should not act that
way. Tliem Is no cause for them
swell out Just because ibelrowners are
crowding their brains and reaming
The sire of the shoe is not a variable
tlini moves with the sise ot Ihc
Mental underslandlnc and physical
uuderaUndlng should not necessarliy
)MmeuBiirate. If? aH wrong.
f laliotHl Ihere.is too much pussy
footing now. but you would never
' 11 to bear the kids ot PaintsvlUe
in(o the house after school

\______ :

-Arcade Theatre

FOUND

Sand yoor next order of prinflng
The PainUTiUe HermlA No. job
As I walked among the paths one too smaU or too large. PrWBpt da- ;
moraing ptecking flowers, I fonnfl, in
Hoery and the v«y best woric at
the yeUow heart of a tedy-elipphr, a

mails
’ itfter everf meal'

Pamh- etKouratr Urn
€UUmi la tare/or Mr toHkf

United States, or about one-ftfth of
the population, live in viUsges, and
30,000,000' farming people use' these
villages for purposes of business, education, religion, health, and social
well-being. Yet these centers of
rural population are usually, unat.
Viland olten very ugly,
lages in other countries are generally
much superior to those of the United

across the main approach
the village. Today the land where
the dump stood is the property of the
civic club. Old sbaeks have been re
moved from it and refuse cleared
away. It has been leveled and plant
ed to grass, flowers and trees. It i?
spanned by gravel walks and sur
round by-omamental lighting stand
ards. Now the visitor enters the vil
lage .through a green and smilinp
their streets and publi
park.
in their
Many other examples of elTeciivi
spots. A Start, however. ha.s been
village planning have
made toward beautifying tho .Amer-iplanning
have been
been npted
npb by
ic^ village!
department’s investigators.
Some examples
leatic-i .-iip in this the idea that village planning
respect are recorded by .he Depart necessary as city planning has taken
ment of Agi'iculture, which has been root in comparatively few places.
behind it that
studying the problem of village plan
ning from the standpoint of its im- brings results in crowded cities where
pogtanec to the rural community and congestion makes radical changes
compu'lsory. The Government points
out, however, that village planning
a buyii
Img place that the farmer makes often means great savings to the cortL
•. of the village. In marketing his munity; that it is never too early
too late to begin it; and that the
principal products
-oducts he generally ddeals
with
large distributing center. :pense is almost never prohibitive'and
But he purchases his household sup- is seldom a serious handicap.
plies in the village. He goes there
SOME EVENING
and for social pur
You sing a IDttc song or two,
poses generally. His children often
.Vnd have n IIUlc cLaL
go to school there.
An attractive
You
make
a little candy fudge.
village, says the department, is an
And then you take your hat.
important influence in stabilizing
the You bold her hand and say goodnlghi
sweetly as you can.—
Ai'.'t that a b-lt ot an evening.

Vy first impulse wns to diaka him
out of' Us honeyed abode, bat as I
look^ at his velvety body and aimUt
rainbow wings, a feelibg of foolish
tenderness surged over me. Perhaps
then vura-.batay bees at booM that
would starve if papa
bring beck honeiy; and bow naeful
thi iitda eraatnra was, carrying tbs
pollen from flower t
moved on, leaving him unmolested.
aa I turned away think
ing these pure, sweet thoughts, the
dam thing stung e

LUMBER
Why not buy your lunw
her. direct from the mill,
saving the discounts? „

&(1

Greensville, S. C.

Seethe

Roper Oven Centi
r

s

Yon can cook the most ditflcult dishes perfectly in the i

ROPER
GAS RANGE
THE ROBERTSHAW REGULATOR
.Take'hfi^ oysters for ii^tasee; baked oysters have the appetizing
appearance of fried oysteFs with none of the delicate oyster flavor
loet in grease. , Moreover they're easy to bake—just right—eywytime. Here’s the way:
1 pinL selected oysters;
1 1-8 <

(
1 1-2 teaapoonfuls salt;
1 egg
ubl<lespoonful of water,

Wash and drain the oysters, but do not let stand in water; mix
salt, pepper and bread crumbs; melt the butter in a saucepan; mix
seasoned crumbs with butter; dip each oyster in crumbs, theij/ in
diluted egg and then again in crumbs. 'Then place,^ oysters on
greased enamel or glass pie plates and bake at 460 (fegrees for 30
minutes. Serve with lemon or catsup or chili sauce.'.

Johnson County Gas Co.
Paintsville, Ky.

MINTER

HOMES CORPORATION
—Dealers in—
Lumber, Building Materials, Paints, and
Hardware

fOE PAOnSVILLE BerAI^. PABIfeVIU ■gy...'Dinrgday. March

1925

; “Striped For spriiw

03p|«Ktir Bv Tw omutv txb
Tbe ddih rottide me aoor -o^aa
bvt now IS dUncter bad
tftMfOd. Ibe knob tamed. iMj bnt,
penisMitljr. ApporesUr tbe tbln(
onWde wtuod to let in. Otbor
•onnde foUowod—•cratchinc aonnda.
For a moment be Uatened in poaaled
confoalon. unable to inteepnc tbom.
Then, npder hla braatb. Kb awore
•fain. The tblnc ootaldo wu dlmbidf. He felt It bnmp valott hla door,
and the bonp wea hc«Ty and wttbovt
caoMon. The thine aaemiA to hen
no objection wbatorar tobalaf toenid.
In aome weir it was drewlBcftsatf np
to tbe ttansotn. There wS» P»mS
eoimda
the
-Vm
■aatnad o> be a deaaMe Ait to epan

looa tbom-Ela
BiwB( QiB room,
xnai oraa
WTook
rom ’TEat'THfae
mysiery.
atarr, a) leeat. tfionld l^e eeiy to
artii: Bat before he had hmteeted
TO ^ a few objects <« Us blghbpy.
r. all of whld> seened Incapable of
tintetar raOoctloa, a defermtUI Up
on the door was fnVowed by tha »
trance of Jenka, carrying
of linen and bath towda.
*T obaorrod yoa wm abort ot thean
•ir." bo Bald aa be tamed Uward tbe
betfacDcan. “Annie la IneUsod

•p

BbIPs Oatanh
MadUdaef.!^

toeriaadbaiBBri.MdhmlmmiraeeW'
fttllB dm tnaimcnt of Caatth iu
fcatyyaaea SaMby afl fco^iri
P. I. CHRNR & Ca, Teladn. OUb

George Vanhoose
PahdtT and Interior Decorator

yonr door aa yoo go oat'
Baoihaw thanked him abaMUy.
was ttfaiwBnf beforo a ailnw, and bo
(aadad be canght la tbe wBiaed eyes
He was Htttnc op aM w^fh en- dt the bailer a dooaiy wMAfU e»
awerrtnp apee npoo ttmTbaiii^ lad preaelon. Bat Jenka peaaod Uko tbe
new. at teat. ki spw atoatUiap. It bathron The
Into Ua coat, gate the back ot Ms
Mack head a flnal and formarty charactedsOc atroke with whkb be
not prggfd, y f?r two yaun. and
ready for breakfast Aa he tamed
toward die door, Jenke etpergod from
the bathroom.
*T hope yoa olmf «Ml, ter,' ba po>
By JOHN S. GARDNER,
llteiy obaarred.
It; one can depend on him.'"
.College of Agricultare.
~
'
nodded: than. OB an
■T am honored by yoor confidence,
checked hU stride,
Madame."
• •
.
An ordinary garden may be. hoJ
he aald alowly. “you
without
the aid of a hotbed, but there
ram me that I might
I had warmed and the woman aaw j, „ot much feeling of achiev
some tmonul wmnda In tb
it. She held oat Her hand. He took
^,rtng aimotv whatevei
[ea. str."
standing atlU, tbe forgotti
to kiss the hand. It was d benuUfnI
vegeiaoies may oe n
111 over bU arm. bad listened hand, exquisite in foru. and texture.
«"ly pUnte to aat, but, apart
with deferential Interest. Now he From It flowed the magnetlam of the (ifom tbe fact that such plants somedropped Mb eyes bpt not befoR Den- apleDdld creature whose dark eyes times are diaeased or ii.......................
shew had seen the flasb In them.
“Do yon mind iMIlng me Joat wbat were resting on Ills bent bead. For a ‘and frequently happen
tbe tableeu hrid. and In that .thing else than tbe part
yoa mesne by that warning?—for of
courae yoo Intended it aa a waraing." moment Veriw Campbell casually desired, the satisfaction that follows
the study door
having suecesHally mat
■T took a Ubeity In apeaklng of the opened
She took In the picture with uninter bed. and produced a
matter at all. air. I hope you will for
ested eyes and addressed the aecreget
tary. who looked up without arit-con- plants perhaps, to pass along, wiU
amply
ropay the gardner for his ven
BdouanesB.
“Oh. here yoa are. Hr. nenaba«<" ture. Bf courae, much hinges
rm kept awake by tbe Infernal noUesI
word rsueceasfnUy."
What'e the meaning of them, anywayt she aald, her gaie flitting past btm. as
UBoaL “Grandfather aaked me to say
is really a simple
Thai's wbat I wont to know."
that your train goes at ton-five, and
Tbe mask ot anqaesUoning een
that he would like to see you In the
dmpped from tbe ta« of Jenka.
room before you leave. Hart
die first time, he
It tbe other maa'a living
will lake you to the rtatlon. of courae.
wae di haod and am. mr teine and eyes.
eep.
"Tod beard nolaes last nlghtr* be Shall we ride this momlng, Laonir for 15 inches of manure and 8 inches
dark. The hand ciatched arldlr bnt
She turned 1® the woman oa If tbe
futUeljr at the lop of the tmasom. In aaked qnlckly. "What were tlieyr
of aoU wUl do. The pit should be
young man were no longer there.
■That's what I'm asking you."
an apparent effort to releaae tbe catch.
of soil will do. The pit should be
Mndame Hvoealef nodded.
the catch a
RenahaWi ride. I The glance of Jeoka shifted again.
“By all means." she aald cordially. lined with wood, and the wood
T can't say. air." be aald with
B did not
ot opep
e
t
“Bnt. pardon me—one moment. Here should stand six inches above
other Instant the datchtet liand swift retam to hla formal manner. la the letter that goes with tbe packground on the south side and 12 in
moved and eves seemed to bodton. “I oogbt not to have maodooed the
the gentleman whose addreta
Then It dlaappeered. and dmoltane- matter at all I did It becaaae I la on the envelope—and yon will give ches above on the north. The box
so formed is covered with ahsh,
oQBlp there wae again tbe aoond ot a thOBght It might all be a bit nDaetUIng them to no one else."
covered
UeaTy fall, this time Jtiat onttlte the to a itranger—"
Renabaw put tbe letter in an Inside with home-made frames,
“The mett« U of no Importance.*,
door. That was followed bp tbe
with plain qiuslin, or with one of tbe
pocket and picked up the handbag.
crawling aoond. growing fainter bp de- Renabaw said abraptly, and went
several glass substitutes.
(Inquire
“Am
1
to
bring
anytliing
backf
he
down to breakfast.
grace, and then by alleoce.
of the Experiment Station.)
asked.
The ladles. Reaahaw learned, had
Renahew moistened bis Ups. The
"Only tbe sealed receipt be will give
The manure should have no more
attoatlon was simply kicredible. bnt breakfaat in their respective rooms! you. And thank you again. Honaleur. than one third straw, for too much
.bis mind wotted on It with gratifyinK When be had finished hla meal and I cannot express my gratitude."
straw will retard the fermenting.
■Cl ■■
■tnoked n lelaurely dger. be went
brlskneaa.
Renabaw bowed to both ladies and The manure should be quite fresh.
Seemingly Uie thing, whatever U the study. It was empty, bnt a I
left the Btudy. carrying tha handbag;
- ao more t)un a week old. Bnt,
wee. fell out of some
Into the bomed on tbe hearth, and Renabaw In the living room. Campbell, close to
'en then it must have been kept in
bell. Yet DO animal or Slmiaa being sank into an easy choir before It with Uie fire, looked up at him with a
heavy enough to make that nriae In a renewed sense that bis Un
tight pile and moistened, not quite
grimace. One leg ending In a swollen,
dropping could possibly crawl through fallen In pleasant places. The study slippered foot waa stretched out on a
' tbe dripping point, so tiut active
a transom. Nevertheleae. the thing was ao comfortable and so nonnall riialr opppslte him.
heating or "ftre-fanging" is delayed.
had apparently made an effort to All tbe honae aeemed normal, indeed,
: early lettuce, cabbage
"One of-my bad days," be explained.
bfa and the
crawl tbrough bis franaom. Atao. It except that north r
“A touch of gout. Too much port for
T, start the Hotbed
leading to It. Ha rwmUed
bad made an effort to open hla door.
dinner. Fm afraid. Fm gted you're about February 15, for tbe.most sec
That seemed saffideut prqpf that the _____ roiurk of CampbeU; “Mr.
going to liave a day In town, my boy. tions of Kentucky, sowing the seed
. thing itaelf bad not locked hie door. Benriiaw'wlll use that room, unleas.
Some one else had done eo. Who’l after be baa tried It. be prefera an- If you like that sort of thing. It will in driUs. as shaUow as postibU. As
Preenmably the door had been lodted I other."
as the seedlings be^n to show
to guard him. Why. and .from what? i
What did CampbeU mean by that?
After yoo have tbe bud of the first time leaf,
And If he had to be guarded frotn I Surely It meant that CampbeU
having
done that, kno('; oboui
bit.- Dba't plant them in the hotbed,
'■ome animal nr madman, why the. ebout the noises and realised i
chosen a warmer, sunny forenoon.
devU hadn't Campbell told him so? \ atrangar might find them disconcert- bother to be lut k for ditiiier nnlaae Space the plants 2 inches each way.
yoo choose. Sec a murical comedy."
RenriiBw found no answer to these' Ing. to put tlie atranger'a '
He winced under n twinge.
Replace the sash.
questions, though they oecuplod hla’ mUdly.
“Can I attend to anjlhlng for you,
Tomatoes, peppers and eggplants
gUnd to a degree that forbade sleep.;
The door of tbe study opened and
air. before I go « In townr
-c more tender, so the botb^ meant
For a long time he brooded upon them.
Campbell shook hla bead.
for them need not be made up until
rihUe ranewed sUence settled over thd
“No. We cleared the decks yester
carrying
honae. Then he rose aod went to the
month l.-itbr. They come up some
day, yon know. Bui. yea, tbere'a one
Instantly the knob yielded to' leather cate with a handle, and he
what more slowly, too. than do the
la band. Tlie door swung Mck. Be- \ hastened to thkelt from her. She lei thing I must not forget Yon’U need
was the reassuring sweep of: him have It, butfteritatlngty. and she some money. That's why I aent for ble to prepare a new hotbed, or re
you.”
ue long, black. - empW haO: and had the air of standing over It nntll be
charge the old one, to receive the
aroontf him folded the peMBtnl ri- had placed It on the table.
(CoBtiBaed Boit week.)
transplanted seedlbgs
To make
Htace of a aonndly slswing hdoiriiold.:
“Moi^ear." she than said impreagood stocky tomato plants, the spac
The Hwaid can print it for :
ing had best be 3 inches each way,
CAaptar V
quicker
and
batter.
I- thoorand dolUra-and that.'' riie grimand bettor stiH use pota of earthenI ly added, "la all I have left In thU
Banritaw Aaka a QaatUen.
j world."
IT dressed, the z
I
Renahaw'a
anaccnatomed
Upt
wearing a certain Una (
' twitched In their nearest anproach t<
-UOD abont bis Jaws aad n
i a amUri -nia Jewel case, of courae;
Uant rearive to Beep atari
[ The Jewel case was all that waa need
atapt wau. whewlM waa U
> ad to make Madame Hvoaetefa trie
hot be did oot edjoy hU «
[ comptate. Apparantly aha read
«l«Dca in retroapect nay nl
; tboogbta. for the shook bar bead.
had anjbyad It at tit*, i
Tt la not Jewelry,” the aald, wUh
taatb^ bring locked In hlia
ritr. Tt ii oM ■
iM.deddad fhat thn
What la la thU cool
. It lent riSoold nM nagpM
ft
•gnte.
. It c^d navar ba
Ha was gatog to town that
Ha wmU
hIriaaU
BPBCTAL ATTSmON
'^Be^w
bowed
and
teokad
VRh a irnia oat ef tarit
ease with rsriiect
span any lecfead .door wItt
-GIVBN MAn. ORDBa
Tt U thU caae." addid tta wobibb.
BieniptMriL
hr —
■that
I
wteh
yon
to
taka
to
tha
dry
latfIght a nvolvar,
Igta' today. Bat flm tdl me, hare yon
ttttaa that aarined t<
We cvry a completo Baa of sta
\
handbagt^t
WlU
hold
Itr
Mi new aavlroBreent
^ ‘
Bo UUbor ha had.
ple and fancy ffneeriaa, Hootery,
• Tbe atertBees ef hit
•mn you be ao very kteri as
fMcb n harar
OmaltB. Woric SUcta, NotiOBa aqd .
Ha ran up to hla room and hmgte
Cotton
Batting.
.
*
^ hla conMloaanasa. coCfifid with down the handbag. Tba
b aatf-ntty whOM twin waa atlf^oB- im^ad
t|BD(. Be did not i^t to think
Am all thaae compllcattona. He
mted peace and s daan-ent Job.
rinca the oneMBd ataBMtn wan
fitclhg thanualTM Into the ritoatiOB.
- fbread bit wlU to the task of meattkaoL Ha eonatdarad the notion

mm'

CARD OF THANKS.

We thank onr many friends for
their kindness and help daring the
illness and death of our beloved hua"ton wDl forgtm me. Maariettr." abi
band'ead father.
aald, and her foreign accoit was mon
rilate by retaing the edge of tbe aaah
Mrs. Isaac WUlteaa.
marked than ever before. “If I heal
awey from the wind, and water aparMr. and Mrs. R. W. Wallin.
Uta. Ton are U me a stranger, and
ingly. Daring cloudy, cool speils,
to oa tO; and yet I must trari yon
ventilate for abort-mtervala aboot
Doctor Stanley has told me yoa
and water still mon spaiingty.
do this aefstee. What rise can 1 _
It la better thai the planU atand still
she ndtted. almost to bersrit "Wbat
during such w»ther thaa that any
othar eonld nnderuke Ur
attempt a facing growth be made.
Aa warmer wwther, -and
aetting
approBcb, ventilate for longer per
iods until before It la time for the
‘What eqieclal danger do yon lo<*
planU to be moviad. They an hard
for. Madamer he asked llriitly. “An
ened for Urn change.
effort to overjioweT me and lake tbe
tse from mer
This disensaion woald not be comShe ebook her bead.
Idete if the diseesea we ere to avoid
‘•anrely not.” she said. “No one will
by growing our plants ounrivea were
know that yoa have It No ouc saw
not mentioned. They an: Cabbage
bring It here, and tbe servanU wUI
"black rot.” Any seed may carry It.
think it qnlle natural that yoo ahoald
deanae It by dipping in Udiloride of
go to town for Ur. Campbril. 1 h«ve
marenry solntion, 1 to 1,000 (ask your
aald In tbe bearing of Jenka that yon
are going to town for Ur. Campbell,
druggist), for ton rainotoa.
Wash
and Jenka wlU iril the rest Besides,
sow. Cabbage “ydlowa" Your
tbe eerranu are loyal. It la not the
garden soil mny bnve it. Use “Yel
servants we have to fear. And anyone
lows Beaisteiit All Seasons,”
or
ootalde who le watebtng will think yoa
‘Trellowa Seaiatant Wiaconain Hrian OBe of tboee meh who an always
tender.” or "YeUow. Reaiitant Iowa
coming toseeUr.CBmpbeUon boslneaB.
.
nhagen
Market
varieties.
Toma
They driA In and oat Uke tbe aatama
to “wilt.” Your garden ami may
Charming Dtenn Koine who is
Icavea," rite added diacoatentedly.
Her beanr experienced a poaring starring with Brim Daniete wean have it. Use wih reaiataat “Norttm".
tnrprise. Sorely some of tboee nmer- this diic aporto dress of the newest ot “Norduke” varieties
aos ririton to TOwno Sar might have Darbrook breadeteth wUrii wlU
Inquin of the Expwiment Station
carried tbe square ease back to town.
of the fabrics that trill be worn t Lexlngtoo for sooreea for baying
Sbe read that tbooriit cool. Uadaaoe by milady thU coming spring
Bvoeatet be wea befUnlng to raallae.
ler. Created by the Houn
was a vocy dever woman.
“1 wenid not trust them." rim ex France.
Latest New York styles are airiv.
plained In a low voice. T dared not
ing dally at our ttore.
take It mynlf. 1 dared not trast an
midland store.
other. My problem was aerioas Indeed.
Uonrienr. notll yoa enme. Now. then
most be nejnon ddey. Tbe case

SIGNS A SPECIALTY

Estimates cheerfully j given.
Wall-Taper and Paints.

Dealer ii

HOTBEa)S AND
COLD FRAMES.

oAnother

Studebak^

THE STANDARD SIX^
BROUGHAM

$1465
XJERE is B new, high>grade closed car diat offers both
•LX smart appearance and practical convenience—at a «ei7
reasonable price.
Four wide doors—/uQ width seats—full-size balloon tires.
St^dish—widk its low«[hung body—Ucqtured a rich, de^
blue in contrast to the satin'black top. '
Smart—with, its oval rear-quarter windows, ornamental
n>p braces and genuine Millais upholstery.
Hus the performance of the world-famous Studebaker
Standard Six chassis. Tremendmia pnwBV—r«>f¥»arlfglvl«>
up—and flexibility unequaled by any other car vtithin hun*
dreds of dollars of its price.
See this new StudebakerBrougham. Learn ito exceptional
value, before you buy.

e

GEIGER-PAINTSVILLE
MOTOR COMPANY .

Sir

SANDY VALLEY GROCERY COMPANY, Inc.
WHOLESALE GkCOERS

The Largest Distributors in the Vsdley

WE DONT ONLY MEET PRICTS—WE MAKE PRICES.

Kfis;

% -

W« acnr a eom^ Una of MUdttBA Cora Goeda, Bay, Date, Wb*.''

/
•>!

Kaila.^OwaBatrico Waffona am! pOA

-Out SpedaHieg AreWHITE PLUME
OSOFTNE
TOWN CRIES FLOUR
Del Monte and L. & S. Canned Goods, Magic Safety Oil and Richaidson Roofing. ' ~IM5S i
White Pluine Flour is better. Ev&y sack guaranteed or money reftmded.

Tdq*onel74.

,

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

^ TBS FAIMTSVILLE HERALD. PADjTSVILLE KT.. ‘Rmraday.
HOAD WORK IN JOHNSON COUNTY.

Tbe Paintsviile Heriitii jwf*
Largest Bxdi
pBbUBhed In Eastern Kentnciy.
PoMtahed Ewtf IlMirsday by

Editor and Oo^
tZM PER YEAH IN ADVANCE,

y

Stored at the Postofifce at FaintsyOk, Ky.,
as maO matter of the second elas&
/
THUBSDAT. MABCB S. 1»S.

DOLLAR DAY AGAIN^
fPCTNE of the bteest thiw for Paijlsville
Ijy for some time is Donir Doy. This is
a day of all days when merchants for,iet proBl. and merchandise is «ld at a great
■aeing to the buying pubhc. Dollar Day comes
. tin. yem just at a time when the ney, things,
for spring will be on display. G^s offers
by these progressive merchants will not, be
fOe^ out of W»n. but tbe latest styles from
EMtem markets '
,1 Aside from financial transact!^ it wm
lor a" ay”S,

tSl Sip^pS

prawnf on that day and Intemlaw proapectlya

iRK on tbe roads of Johnson County is
starting off this week on a large s^e.
__ The road from Painteville to the Floyd
Hi
county Une is now under way and new machin
ery and additional labor will be put on during
the coming week. This road will be graded
and ready for use by Ute summer.
Work OD that section of the Hayo Trail
from Turner Branch to Paintsviile, has been
in progress during the past winter, and. the
next few weeks will see the road comifleted to
Paintsviile. When this road to Painteville is
completed and a small amount of work op the
other end of the road near the Lawrence county
line, we will have the Hayo Trail through
Johnson County graded. The road to Salyersville which intersects with the Mayo Trail at
mouth of Tamer Branch will also be compet
ed when the road from Turner Branch to
PaintsviUe is graded.
By July first we should be able to reach
Prestonsburg over the Mayo Trail, a perfectly
graded by that time and all that will lie holdbraded by that time and all that will be hold
ing back the road through the -yalley will be
the stretch of road from Prestonsburg to the
Pike county line.
FROM EVERYBODY’S POCKET.

gjR.

RESIDENT Coolidge says he is convinc
ed that the broadening of the field of
Federal aid. which is proposed for
everything under the sun from reforesting the
hilla down to instructing womm in the busi
ness of maternity, is detrimental both to the
Federal
flerai ana
and estate
State govemmenra.
governments.' ^
the
We cannot abandem to'the got
duties that belong to the states, tbe counties
at}d ultimately to the people without losing the
principle of independence and initiative upon
which our form of government was founded.
This eystem destroys the sense of direct obli
gation and makes the people, in effect, servants
of the govemment-HsotiaHsm.
Another thing: The government has no
.way, t^f gutting money for ah of these projects
by*'taxation. . Grants-from the govern
ment are really grants from everybody's pock
et.

THE WHOLE STATION HEARS. '

jgHE

WHERE BLUE SKY LAWS FAIL.

inaugural ceremonies; Ktarch
rosdcasted by a chain of atatipps
_____ scattered across the copttoent ifto that
every no<fic and comer Of the United Stateswere In tune with Washington;
- Forty stations were linked together by
tdeiihone wires, breaking all records for intercomiection. between broadcasters.
- When President Harding was inaUgura^.
in 1921, the public address syAem was em
ployed enabling the crowd of’ 125,000 -which
filled the plaza and overflowed into the' park
to hear his voice.
Think of the wonderful advancement dur
ing the short period.of four years! President
Coolidge’s vofce was carried to a national aud
ience of 25,000,000. '

fTTH reliable authority estimates that the
' nmnll investors of the United States
lose about f2.000.000.000 a year thru
ill-advised, fraudulent and worthless invest
ments. This sum, he says, would purchase
outjight 17 of the greatest public utilities companeies in the country.
The value of a dollar, the ways of getting
it and the story of what it can do and how it
should function in society, ought to be a good
cou^ in the schools and cofleges. Greek, Lat
in, French and astronomy are excellent cultur
al studies: but some knowledge of industries
and business ^irinciples on which a government functions and a community exists, might
be infinitely' more valuable. Part of this vast
sum lost on bad investments might be saved
by such a course of study.

POISON, GAS IN WARS.
f^pteE Washington Post discourses on poisL_i_l *n gas in future warfare, in' the fol
lowing terms;
; the conclusion of the world war every
thinking man and woman knew that the next
war would begin where the last one left off,
and that tbe country which failed to grasp this
' fact and to develop new means of combat would
Mter the next war under a heavy handicap.
The art of war has been completely revolutioniaed. Standing armies have given place
to nations in arms, in which the entile man
hood of each country is mobilized. The com
parative Immunity from the horrors of war;
tormeriy aijoyed by the civil populatibo has
maap^red. The effort of each sideVia di
rected to breaking the mora^ of the ad^r»ary nation, both civil and military. Air od^
and long distance bombardments of open towns
and^ties are carried out to achieve this.. Poison gas, exterminating entire cities, is.to be a
wB^n of the next great war.
So conviaced are the natibns of this: that ef
forts have been made to bar the use of gas in
future wars. At t^ Washington Conference
the nations represented at it signed an agr^
mm not Co have recourse to poison ga^ '^e
wia^m^of this step was more than doubtf^
for the reason that the agreement was finding
o4r upon tbe nations reiH-toented at thi cbnfmaoe.' Gemany. the originator of this fom
. 9i wrMe, is not a party to the agreement and
is uat -bound by it. In the second place, every
y^ng man knows that a nation fad^ defsp and destruction wiD gmp at any means
o< defuiae.- “Necessity knows no Uw,” and
tmties, as experienc«>M shown, at such momiito becCTne “scraps of pap^.”
, -This is why Gen. Amos Fries, chief of the
^lical warfare section, in his statement bei Oie House aircraft committee'rendered
I service in placing the public right as to
an gee. He described in’ detail the fn_ B of this formiof warfare, especially when
eij^yed with the new smoke screens invented
bj^e chemical warfare seetion, which concefl and cover the advance of attacking airPH^. From 10 to 20 tons of gas bombe. bee
aaB, would utterly destroy Everything within
the area
a square mile.
Veto for men only favoring good roads in
; prin^ dedioB id all cotndka.'”^,'

TAX FREE PROPERTY,
used to be only churches and schools
that were tax free property on a large
_____ scale, and state legislatures always had
someone who enjoyed introducing a bill to
place church property on the tax rolls. We
hear little or nothing of that any more, but in
the past twenty-two years the value of real
property exempted from taxation has risen
to twenty-one billion dollars, says a National
industrial board.
How such a vast amount of real estate
and imfrovenients can escape taxation, will be
come the subject of a great deal of inquiry and
possible official investigation.
Considered on top of tax-free securities in
tbe shape of munid^ and state bonds, that
are voted by the people for all manner of pub
lic purposes, the problem is a serious one and
affects all investments.

■
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^ .joor dty lurf pout wmon. -

compotoKO. careloamea or reckteuneos. The
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fflMlSA
CIWnAN?

A Consolation

that all wbo were in any helped by
the meeting will be In some church
next Sunday morning for Sunday
school and worship.
The paetoFs
igiect for the mommg aervlce at

best dr^sed women wear Irene Cased men wear Hart, Shaffner ft Marx

“r',::

Suits. We carry them both at reas. onable prices. So you can’t find bet- '
ter in the United States. Give ypnr
borne firm the baaineaB and help your
town grow.
We also* carry a complete line of
mediam priced dreMes and men’s
and boys’ mitB, shoes, bats, piece
goods and notions, mgt, fanMare,
Victrotes and Obey Beemds.
Vlitt
' our store aM be conritegB by
nma^obie low prieea.
By seOinc for cash and tekfcig.a:
smaU profit. Is your gain as well as

hour
Let’s mnke next Sunday
great day In aueodaiice of all ser.
rices. ^
CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
Wednendny night nt 7:(W prom
we -win teve- ov mU-WMk prayer
Hr. X. N. Stanibangh la the
lender. The bipic la "Fallowshlp In
Service.’’—1 Oor. 2: LA
Suaitr Sotricee;
Bible sebori nt 9:S0 A. M: J. H.
Cooper. Supt.
Homing womhip at
PresriUng by
i-raemung
sy u»
tbe pas
pastor. St <:« P. .H.
Master's Method
of'winning
-era." ‘Hie sertpime
is found
1 B-6L . Harry
BuriUMK wtB ba the leader. Thts Is
tbe ttm at a a^im of atudles whleb
win leed «a up to snd prepare ns
for Easter Service. LetTs each one
make a resoinUon not to mise one ef
these stndjea
ENeniog worship at 7:00
Preaching by the paator. We have no
creed bot'f^rttt: No nsoe bin tbe
Divine Name. The ordlnnaces.
observed after the aortptsre PsUi
f curdInOy Inritad to attetul
an of eat serriees

i

tte DresMs and America’s bat dress

of business. Keep in mind this fact when Uever» hh«v ami Trust Con.pany.''
business is slow in the Big Sandy Valley that The Rev. C. N. CoCman. presiding
elder, will preach at the evening
it is vezy bad in other sections.
Send T^eHarald to acme fri^^ yon
have read it. They will appreciate it and it
wiU help our section.

71SA.ET.

Hr. and Mrs. Aianao Estep of W. VA.
aonday school U progressing ntoefHkavUIe has tamad oat two ot tht,
re risttlng the laters parents, Mr.
best boKkatball teams in Its history r St this place, with stitg-one «U nnd Mia. Thou. WRUams of this place.
tending Bundny.
its yeora.
Mr. and Mia. Vena Blair of this
A pie socisl was given by the ladles
Tba P. 'R. a tsMB boa dataotad
place wmit to Aoxier Monday to bee
such taoms ns Kingsport, TaoiL, John. d Diking mM.
the laters steter, Mrs Frank Arms
.City. Tenn., Lo^ and HnnUnaTbe mue ^d of Mrs. and Mr&' who Is very UL
EdMor-io-CUef:
ton. W. Vs. plsyad HunUngtoB si Willie Perkins who has been very 111
Hr. h-Umore dmdlll at this place
OBIOLB STE3^EKS.
Uth. snd OT
was in PalnUrille Monday on bnal.(ha Uth entarad Uia Tri-Stata Tour.
Bndseu Haaaser.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs Wm. RoblnCim;lanaU, losing to ^u
KBTST BULB,
>Q an sight pound gir'.. named Ruby,
Mr. OaiTot CaadUI of this idace waa
rorx. bid.. In sn overtJms period by mother nnd babe dtdng welL
in Royaltim ob hnsineH Monday at
B score ' of 27 to 2«. Aurora entered
Miss' AdeUns Robinson and Mhw this week.
th« (Inals, losing to Honrovis. Ind. RopUa McClond attsmded church nt
Amos Conley and sok at West Van
by s scor et 28-Zl. PfkevIUe Hi has
Rock House’ Saturday night and Sun Lear are at thle place buying walnut
also lost Carado-Keno^a by a score
Umber.
day.
Z4J«. However Ceredo-Konovo broke
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. V. Trimble of Went
Ur. and Mrs. Mack -Fitch arc the
Ita promts and rafused to give a
proud parents o( a fine baby boy Van Lear were riaiiing the Patera
turn game at Pikevllle. We are c
0 let thy Ufe be given.
parente, Mr. and Hra. WV H. OoUe
nan-ed. Wallace.
,
fident
that
team
wowuld
not
have
Thy yean for him be speot,
of this place through Saturday and
Mr. add Mrs. EUle SpradUn of this
its long string of victories had It giv.
Worid fetten all be riven,
Sunday.
an our Hi team a retumsd game. Ai place have moved to their term
And joy with snfleriiw Meiit;
JboB Horn wae tbro-ugb here Tues
Heard. PikavUle HI trounced Hazanj Middle Pork.
1 gave myielf for thee;
day at this week bnylng catUe.
Hi. but lost to Hasard Baptist Insti.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Perkins w
Give DOW thyself to thee.'
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Brown at
—F. R. Havergal. tute 17 to 13 In an overtime period.
visiting Hr. and Mrs. WUlie Perkins RtceviUe was the all night guest of
Paintsviile. MeRoberts, Jenkins anil
iin
Mr. and Mrs. Verna Blair, of thU
We cannot truly know anything BIkbom City are also some of ti..
Mra Mae Sherman who haa been place Tuesday night
witbont syi
getting teams which liava lost to PlkevUle HI ;r.v ill for the past week is Impro
The Herald is alwnys welcome at
ont of self and entering into others. this year. . The Ixigan. W. Va. score ving.
this placeThis is one of Christ’s
ewertest was 22-9 in ravor of P. H. 3.
Miss MUdred Conley was shopping
gifts, and is the basis of bundsblp.
The Pikevine College Academy team in Painteville Friday.
True friendship is sacred.
It con while losing some of lie early season
LONGWORTH REACHES GOAL
Mr. Jcdin Speara was the Saturday
sists of paUenee, faithfuiiieas. trast games, Is cow going like a bonse afire.
and loyalty expressed in service, arid On Saturday night, the 14th. it de night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Proctor
That NiciMtes Lonworth is to be
cannot have without first feated IroctOD, Ohio, 33.22 In a (asl Robinson.
te speaker of the next bouse of
Tue mines are. only running one
giving ourselves over to our Creator.
le. It has also defeated PalnUvUlo
represeuthUves seems to be among
True friendship is expressed in tbe twice. Rusaell twice, Jeukins and Elk- two days a week at Uus place.
the certainties. The aition of tbe ReThe Hwald is alwajs welcome
lives of Ruth and Naomi, Jobothan hom City. However, It lost two games
iblisan caucus Friday night will in
this place.
and David, tbe well known Bible I Beaverijll of Bluefleld, W. Va.
I hanian prohabllty be indorsed by ■
few of
Each team tried to get games with
(he bouse when it meets for business
CARVER. KY.
the many which might
next Decenihuik or sooner, if (here
Ashland Hi. but for some beaaon were
Floyd Montgomery is. suffering
iss Beathice Price,
turoed down. It is to be regretted
should bb can (nr an extra aeaalon.
— Junior .class in b|s---------- — that Ashland ukes this, attitude to. e dislocated arm.
n-hea the fioute okts Mr. Longoperated for appendicHit - at -' the «lard the Big Bandy teams. The great- ' Bom to Jlr. and Mn. Deanle Mlnix worth as Us presifilag offloer’it will
a son wsigbing twelve pounds.
pert of .PlkerlUe-s and Big .^dy's
conUnah H ovm 'best tratHtloas. and
. Mrs. Jeff .Salyer is very 111 si^ l
noon, February
will confer upon the'OUo-cohgress.
to the ciues-of iUhlandi
writing.
~
mau' a well-earned honor. It Is a
and Huntington, and we feel that wc
Miss Aifce’ aiid-Maita ShOey' s^nt
senior be or she has
ahoDid be treated fairly in athelltlcs.
(ribute Ui his solid worth and not In
Sunday night with their grailfitether.
.Hop! Jas. W...Turner gave an in
It we bad inferior teams it would be
Ay smse (he result ot poUtlcsl
teresting discussion of “The Bible as
A. B. Bailey.
different propositiaD.
But, we
exigencies.'
iece of Literature,’’ in chapel
Chnrch whs held here Sunday and
have won a majority ql^ut;,games
Mr. Longworth is a notabM ex
Wednesday morning. He asked -1
a large crowd aii^ed.
from iUhInnd. We arq-ho stluated.
ample’of that all too amalt-ctem of
question: “What is literatozel
Mr. and Hra. Jasper Rlggsby
geogn^hlcally.
that
It
U
hard.for
us
young men of wealth and temOy po
it a novel T A ifewipaperT The Bi
tended church 'Sunday.
to
scheduls
lost
taams-„,sad
when
sition
who go IMu politics (or tbe love
ble.” be said, “is literature because h
Hr. Jeff Salyer and lAitST MlnU
of puHIc (tervice. MedUl McCormick,
represenu centuries of thinking arid we are lamed down hyjiiihe teams were in Carver today on ^business.
whose ttntiuely dsath this week snd.
•preUtion.”
He further stated which should schedulsuhs. UlV ««
Mining at tbie Place is duU <
sd a briUtent caredr. ,s another. Mr.
forced to go down 1|q,riT«l»S“«®
that it is the very highest quality of
present
i
LongworUi's aatursil nodowmeat was
stare, emplorinK every express and through Virginia to SlueCeld for
Last Thursday was the teat day of
« wposttjoo. However we have
not of the kind that marked him tor
ion neeeswry to human' life, and deal
our school, amoOE the ti*Mq'R',,T0re;
ing with the most profound problems gotten nlce treatmeat in those cities, Hra. Lee Rlggsby, Mrs. Rarali l^ateoB, meteoric fUgbu But bo b'rangbt to
his work Whaf te even-more vahable.
and perh^ K might be well tor our
Jalley, Miss Orac^ .^er.
leas men to look in thst dlrectIndustry, kpplication. eetnesU
On Tuesday and I
I, Esq. Wiirren 'B^(^ and
snd plain common sense have
Rev. G. CofTman, Rev. J. R. MnUina
John Cole.
. ‘
But we do Dpi want to forget Hunt.
through yea.-s of service lifted Wm
I Grayson Trio
eoiriiieted
Ksg. Bailey was in ^y^ton Sau
IngUm.
They
gave
us
a
game
at
Hunt.
a Orm' position of leade^lp.
Rev. Ur. CofTman gave an
order on business.
It can be said of Ur. Lodgwortb.
message' eadh' time, while IngtM, and we feel that w« we
Mrs. Denis Cole, of this place, has
the Grayion Trio delighted all with worthy opponent We are reliably in ioD risiUng her parente, Mr. . And I it can not always be ^d on the
eiecuon of a speaker. tbaV thyo Is
their beautifully rendered selectione. formed that Huntington’s Chamber Mrs. Jeff Salyer.
of Cammerce scheduled a game read
no other man In the house whu^conld
The normal class prepared ai
Mrs. Easter Whitaker of Prestons,
eellent program in celebratioi
ily and thanks to Hr. Mathews of that
have filled ihe office with more
burg is yteiuiig relatives here.
Washington's birthday, and present- iDStUutioD (or the courtesies rendered
credit to himself or more proflt te
Bud Owete spent Wednesday.nlght
ed the school with a beautiful portrait And- we ask ohr business men. Mr.
the natloD.
with Walter Salyer.
of George Washington.
Mathews, to remember you and your
Mrs. Curtis Craft spent the night
Uisees Ada Griffith, Kathryn Dan accordingly.
with her parenU. Mr. and Mrs Boyd
iels and Eva Lee Butler have en
Tbe Dlelriet To«rnnmeni wlU be
rolled in the -normal
depsHment, held at PlkevUle March 6th and 7th. Halyer. Monday.
how much tc is rattled. '
inspiring message each time, while with PaiitsvlUe Hi, John C. C. Mayo
Earl Castle has accepted, a posi Collogc, of Palnuvllle. Elkhom City
tion with the Elkhom Coal ^mpany, Higii. Jenkins High School, and
•Mrs. J. C. Gambill, Utile daughters
at Wayland. Earl is n fine boy and'
;wo PlkevUle Hi learns as en. and Mrs Harry Oambill was the Tues.
he will make a success irents. Since we naturally expect day-night guest of Mn,. J. M. Oambill.
with this work.
Mias Dule Mac Daniel, daughter of
of cur teams to ivln arid attend
State Tournament at Lexington, Mr. ami Mrs Geo. P. Daniel of Ashland
MAVO memoria:. church.
'
would like ‘o
an invitation Ir visiting relatives at tills place.
Mr. A. M. Daniel made a business
The revival clo&ed u. the Mayi> from same other tour.namenl for the
trip to Paintsviile Tuesday.
oOier.—Pike County News.
The difference between a church
cliurcb Sunday ni^t. There «
Mr.
Willie
and
Dan
Gambill.
Rulc
member and a Christian. The Christ
forty.three profeBaionii.
Quite
rjirls SIC getting so smart they can M. Daniel. T„orelta Preston and Anna ian's standard, duties and rewards.
number of tJiese will loin the ebur.
You arc cordially invited to hear
ctfe* of PBiDtsville.. Some will wait, even tell when the froti' door or tele I.ee Johnson was the Sunday after,
noon guests of Larena and Hanrfbn the above subject' discussed at the
perhaps, to Join at the home church. phone have an engagement ring.
Gambill.
*
court house next Sunday 2:30 p. m.
The good results of the meeting did
Mr.
WilUe
Gambill
made
a
business
Two
corn
crops
that
give
troubleMarch
8.
slop with those who
trip to Vair Lear Monday.
All welcome. Everything free.
ward to make professions, i^t tbe whisky and those on your feet.
rorlval In the cbnicb
Importance. The preaching by Bro.
Coffman was of that typo which
brings resnlte with the men
of the eburcb.
Tbe Master has said; "Not every
one who sayoth Lord, Lord shall ent
ter into the kingdom of heaven, but
he that doeth tbe will of my Father
which is in heaven." We believe
there wae mpeb good done for the
membership of tbe churches
Paintsviile. The pastor was pleased
Kennard ft Wheeler Dry Goods
wlih the prearfaing, and Ui'e Binging by
Co. has this to say: That America's
ths Grayson Trio. ' lA’e are hoping

A!

coftTicELU FAsmom
^'MIUJCDfr JMipC

CpitTlCeLU FASHIONS
8N* ANTOINETTrAEodW

Kennard & Wheeler
Dry Goods Company
.Nuclide Avenue
PaintsviUe,

Kentucky

MTOCKY.Thnraoiiy. MskA 5,192S.
ASHLAND BANDIT GIVEN
'< . Ul^ SENTCNCe.

xi:i 1^1 la

■win Sehultx HeM Guilty In Slay.
Ins Of Fllllns sutler! Keeper.
AahUnd,
Ky, Feh.
Zi-irwta
SebmIU. lT-r«u-oM ttlliiic station
ban«t. was ssntsnosd to lUe tmprtaonment by a mm in the Boyd Cird
COTtrt St CatlMtsburt at 4:30 o'clock
thU afternoon for the mnider of OH.
ver Chadwick of AsUacd on tho night
of December 17. 1M4. The }nry. which
Inelnded tonJ women, waa ont two
hoos. JtHm Henry L. Woods wUl
profanbly s^teoce Schdltx Saturday as
the orWi^ term of th«. presec
ends & that date.
A peculiar angle of the trial of the
In the Chadwick
der Is that Bascom Ulsbi^' who
cording to all the evidence, was the
who actually shot and klUod
Chadwick, was given only nventy.one
years for bis crime while Irwin Sbnlts
has been given life unprlsonment:
This resulted from carUln constd.
ntions that caused tte copit to in.
elude a manslau^ter clause In bis
InstrucUons In the Blsbop trial
whetae, under the Instructions In the
latoe trials of Irwin md wmiau
Sc^tx the manslaughter inetructlon
wkw.4al(ted and the Jury was fsoed
with the necessity of imposing either
114 dmprlsoniaeBt or -desth. >f«tboy
found the prisoner guilty at alL
WUHam Scbults will be tried
at the next term of court, the Jury
having disagreed In bis first trial lut
we^k.

WFFSSAIE
FOR TAXES

JOHNSON COCNTT MAN EXIN NATIONAL SHOW.

Lann Reed of Manila,
Connty & one sff the exfaiUton in
the National Seed Corn Show to be
held in Chicago March 2 to 7, accord
ing to advices from the
bwh Agrienitaral
ie spMleoring the show and offering
217.00G in prixea. Mr. Read is af
ter the Kittle trophy of fl,OOD. of
fered for the best ear of seed
in America.
The Nationet Seed Corn Show is
bringing borne to com groven
necessity for careful select
Uds spring in order
tot insure a normal crop for 1926.
E. B. Heaton. Generti Manager of
the show, estimates Uiat if farmers
pick out their eeed
it for germination b
ing it will mean a total increase ol
billion bnahels next
harvest
time.
The National Seed Cora Show is
timqne. Any corn grower
may
ebare in the prises, but no one may
enter mere than a single ear. In
action to showing the beet apecimmis of leading growers, the Chic
ago show will also display represen
tative Mrs from thousands of corn
will be awarded
prize until tested for germinal
power and disease resistance, __
judges to be selected by the Ameri-

FOR THOSE WHO
UVE THE MOST

of them.
Its geosaJ miseioDjsjtil As
American
child bettermenL iB^inl sector
in Um bsttU hue of
defease la
the new sector growing out'of the
orphans croatad by the World War.

TH0S.B. AKERS
ISACANDIDATE

ituryA HOME FOR EXERT HOMEL^ Ita entertainment valno la greater
Uian all other tornw of amnsemenL STRONG MAN ANNOUNCES FOR
ORPHAN OP A VETERAN
do more to edneace the people
JAILER AND WUX MAKE AN
THE WORLD WAR
of .the vrorld dian any other agency.
' THE COMMONWEALTH OP
ACTTVS CHAMPAIGN.
Ita poaalbUIUed are eonal to almoet
KENTUCKT.
b of tmagtnatloa.
During 1930 aalea of radio aota and
For this miesion the American Le
JoiuMii Ctrenh Covt.
One’of Uie stnngeat candldaiea
gion Endowment 1^ H 26,000,000 parts totaled 62.000.900: lu 1984, over
ia being raised,
National Ex. 64O0A00.000. and It H likely sales for (he office of Jailer of Johnaon
(Tooniv ta Thoe. B. Akera of Toms eentive Committee has set Kentneky's this year will exceed 3600,000.000.
L. c iiUa*. eieeator etc. Plaintins
Creek
who makes bh oinclal an.'
Past
growing
indiuiries
nre
ibe
quota at «60,000. The SUte ComUoUce.
the Herald.
mittee has set Johnson
County’s easy mark of taxation end regulation.
SoBthern Torpedo Oo..
ot Toma Creek add U
quote at 91.200. Of this amount the Our country leads the world in man.
'“•* ter** number of the best
mbers of the Johnson Coonty Poet raciuring becausff it li given a free
people of tbe county.
No. 117 have pledged 9200, leaving a scope for the operation of individual
balance of 9900 to be contributed by Initiative In Its devetopmenl and the
•«»
»>«“ working at Van Lear bat win
tbe remaining citizens of the county, cncoungemuQi of new lndu«ry.
!Dt
tax
as
proposed
In
"bortly
move hla family back to bU
about 28,000 in number. Will John
f March. 1325. the unilereigned.
son county care for and protect the Cougrosa or a diacrimlnaiory freight “W ‘‘om® on Toms Creek, and be will
Orant Oanlol. Sheritt of Johnson
widows and orphan children of ex- rate agalnat radio aeu and equipment •»e»ote hla entire time then to the
Coimty, and Speda: Ormtniseioner. for
they promlaed .' -;y rould disc
the purpose ol making this sale, will
would do in 1917 and 191B? Johnson of this iudnstry at a lima when Itj * few yeari ■go Mr. Aicera Imd tbe
OB Saturday, the 14th day of March.
^Isfo^tuse t lose hU home end iu
County Post No. 117 believes you should be encouraged
........................
U26 at the store of. Sherman Rice,
contenu in a big fire end be has been
will.
oa- Jeanten Creek, Johnson County.
working hard (o get back what be
A committee of citizens will call
I^tucky. at or about the hour of I
lost Id tbU fire. His neighbors say
you this week for your pledge.
oMIock p. m.:seU at pnblle ancUon
be Is at: excellent ciUsen and that
^ highest aud best bidder, the prop,
they win back him In his name to the
The casualty list goes on.
The
efty-deacrlbed in saiA order t^e. to.
limit
Worid War ended November II, 1918,
Bjl:
At Van Leu he liaa made many
for most of us. Since that
date
PlTe head of horses, four of which
friends and from all reporta be has
America has not seised its morning
aca now In the poasesaion of M. a
on excellent chance to -be tbe next '
A WARINNO
newspaper to read in haste, and in
Onderwood, near the residence ol
Jailer of Joluison Couuly. He aske^
Agricultural Foundation,
Chicago.
tlNt
of those "Dead on
german Rice, Rlcevi^ Keatnelgr. and
that If be is elected that
not later than tbe night of Maroh 1. field of Honor.” The poppies of
dpe of which is npw in the poaitMlct:
he will make, the people a gMd ofO!rs have covered the c
.01 Harry Tytohle,jWl^phnga. Km
and that be will look after the
of Flanders Field and babiea walk the 1^1Prayer, be taaght them to
false hopes la "Sanoerysln” an
tncky. Also one nitro glycerine pUnt
public^
property
of tbe county In a
ieged cure tor tubercnlosla used
and talk and play, who were
na twa^ourd^ bread"
Jg^-Olveu.
or.taolery consistif^t of tbe .foUowlng
first class oaUCT.
i. viM^tea f
born when the last shell burst be
Holger
Mollgaard.
professor.
' property: one drum dtrator with lead
It goes wlthmt saying tbnt be vHI
ikan, ieaauHa i
yond the Meuse. But the casualty
physWegy at UN Royal Veterinary
. coils, one are foot 'cast dump. box.
bread.
maka a good official. . H* taa n
list .goes on.
and AgrlcnUnral OoHege of Copen.
one d«ep drown tank, one power
B2|id in abme ^ M the principal clean record and It waD qnalifiqd to
During 1924 more then Hve thooshagen. Denmaik. is Issued by
wash tank with paddle, two storai
flU the poriUoo.
id men died in the Uniled SUtes artif^ diet of & hnUMB race.
catchall tanks; one water tank; three
Cp
to
fffty
years
ago
meat
of
man'^
sutement sent ont today by the
• * - ------- " and lit ta
rsco.hundred and. fifty. barreL^water
in their World Wer aervice. Those
Blkte Board of Heaftta.
KIMC8 AT GUT RAT^
was baaad on
■toraga tanks: two twaaty Hra bp. '
‘Ihe Matas for Ute cure have noi B. ■ G. (Dick) HOWES THBOWS are the deeths oIBcally recorded end •loM. na b
centnry hollers; one piston ' steanr
certified by the-geveisiroent as di
ten proved. MoerdlBg to the state,
A Kenuieky who declared t^t she
budoagbta
HAT IN RING: SERVED
- pump, one dp^ piston steam pimp:
r
causes.
There
,
were
others
not
ment, -the drug beliig as old one. a
as kissed 400.000 tlulre by tbe mam
know Why i
. COMHONWBLTH
one twenty ^lofse powjer steam ee.^
of record.
cttaMtliUdo of gold and aulpbor . POLICE JUDGE,
who broke ris promise to mairy bor
' KENTUCKY^
rtpe: Bixtoen loot cr. shafting,
Fifteen every day. And the oth*
stM: -^t. H(«gaaT«l nsed on ani.
UTideuUy o non-nnoin klguBt eveb
PMIWM- to UOO fouad MM di about
ird."
safety short coUars; three tonrteen
not “of record.'
,«at ma htatotatlocv.,JM^oroe ,ta qiougb she expected to be a ipember
iSaili'lhA bad tubemUosis and (onad
At each sunset we know that
..tn'eh drop abaft haogers with
box.
JahmoB Omit Court,
teeaDt yeare has done eqeaUy li »r- ot one of the torgert'unious to tbe
that K"Was an extremely di
We call attention. tbU wed to the
three twelre inch drop shaft.haogers
tut
to to ctamkrtry et wheat known world. If she bad' abidi^ by
drag which produced fetal resnIU inounceraent of -R. G. (Dick) Howes teen more have gone, "Deed on
Field of Honor" as surely as those
w^b oll.boa. one twenty Jov inch ^lAfa*itie Bank A'^IVusl; Co.. Plaintiff many caaea.
the rules of to kiasera' union sbe
for Ow office of County Judge
MBloi and'bakers today Cry te grt
who rest under the little ctosmb,
...twood apUt pulley, two nine Inch wood
A serum wae then prepered for anI.
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SPECIAL
SALE
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By vlrt&e <ff the taxes dna the i
monwealth of Sentoeky, tar. the year
1924 I. or one or my depntlsa. wm.
Saturday the 21th day of March. 1926
sen'the boam ol 11 o'clock A H
and lo'clock P. M. at tb« Coon Hoiwo
door, in Jtrimson County Keatncky.
expose, to Pdbiic Sale to tb« highest
bidder.'fcw caMi In hand tbe.foUowlBg
property or so mach thereof as may
necaaaary to sariaf) the ammut of
(axes dn« as afore said and costs to.
Dunt ot (axes due. 117.62 and
of sale, the 'oUowine des
cribed real estate belonglns to Lola
. located on ihe Lick Pork
of Jenniea Creek, in Johnaon County,
Kentucky, to-Wlt; One parcel or tract
of land known as lot No. 3. In the
partiUon ot real -estate ot Virginia
lUlning m
less, being mere particularly dee.
cribed In the dead to Lola Robinson,
dated May. 1st f9l6. and recorded In
Deed Book No. 61 on Page 336, in
Johnaon Coonty Court Clerk's
Office, at PalntavlUe. Kenlncky.
GRANT DANIEL. 8. J. C.
By H. R TRIMBLE. D. 8.
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37. And Hadoiam. aad
nod
Dlklah.
38. And ObaL and AbUsaaL and
Sheba.
3ft. And Oftktr. and HavUah. and
Jobab. aU tiieee were the
Joktan.
SO. And their dwelling wna from
Media, aa Uion goest nnto Sephar.
mount of the east
These are the sons ot Shan, i
Icr their tamfllee, after their tongn
Is their landa, after their natiMiA
Anamlm and LehhWm and Naphtohlm
THE FIRST BOOK OF MOSES.
32. These are the tamlUea of. tho
U. And Pathnttlm and Casttdilm
CALLED
of
(out of wborn.^nie PhlUsUm)
Ui (heir natlOps: and by these were
the naUons divided In the earth after
,
CHAPTER 10.
the flood.
1; Now the»« are the cenentlM
i. and
CHAPTER U.
16. And the Jebnslte. and tbe Amoot the ion» of No*h; Sh«ni. Hab.
And the whole earth
rile, and the Oirgasite.
'
' tuid Japhetb. aod onto them
17 <Vud the Hivlle. and Arklte. and language, and of one ^peael
r son« boru after the Ootid.
2.
And
it
came to paas. as they
2. The BOOS of Japbeih; Oonier and the Slnite.
18. And the Arvndlte. and tho Zem- mroeyed from the eaat, that they
Magog and Uadal and Jarao
arite, and the Hamathlte; and after. tonod a plaio in the tend of Sblnar;
Tabal and Uesbech and Tiraa
I were the famiUeti of tbe Canaan. and they dwelt there.
3. And the sons of Qomer; Aabl
3. And they said one to another. Oo
Ites spread abroad.
and Riphalb and Tog>irmah.
19. And tho border of the Cansanlte to. let us make bridk, and bam them
4. And the sons o£ Jaran; Eliaha
tboronrgly. And they bad brick for
was from Bldon. as thou CMnret
and Tanhlsb. KltUm and
atone,
and slime had they for mortar.
Cemr. onto Gaxa; as thou gaest nnto
6. B^, tbeae were tho Met
4. And they aald Oo to. let a
UenUlee dUlded In their landa: every Sodom, and Uomomh. and Admah,
build na a city, and a tower, whoae top
one after bia tongue, after tbelr fan. Zebiom. even onto Lashaf
readt unto heaven, and let na
20. These are the sona of Ham. afiiles. Id their natloea.
Cave City, Ky.—Left to right, Homer CoQina. brother
A And the aoni ot Ham; Cush and ir tieir famlUes, after their tongues, make us a name, lest we be scattered
in their eoantriae. nad in their nation. abroad upon the face of the whole man, R. G. Lane and C. W. WilUa mt, eleetrica]
Mlxraim gad Phut and Canaan.
earth.
21. Unto Shan aUo. the father of
7. And the sona of Cudi; .Bella,
e. And the Lord came down U
all tbe ehUdren of Bber. the brother
and Havllab and Babtali and
t. And Cnah begat Nimrod: be be of Japheth the elder, even to him th« city and the tower, Which
and Haran; end Haran begat Lot.
DEATHS CLAIMS PROMINENT
children of men balUed.
gan to be a mighty one la the aartb. ere chlldrm bom.
<1. And the Lord eaU. Behold, the
28. And Hama died oefore hla father
CpiZEN OP ELNA. KT.
I. He wee a mighty banter before
22. The dilldren ot Shorn. EMm and
vibe Lord: wherefore It U aald, Bren Asshnr. ^ Arpbaxad. and Lsd and people Is one aad they have all ooe lerab Is the land of hit nativity, in
Hr
of
the
Cbaldoea
laoguage;
and
this
they
begin
to
do:
Elna, Ky., Peb. 28.—Isaac Wilas Nimrod tbe mighty bnntar before Aram.
And Abram an<l Nahor took lUmi quietly passed away at hit
2L And the ehUdren ot Aram; Us and now nothing will be
the Lord.
from them which they heve imagined tb«n
........ wtvas:
............................
...............
...............
the name
of Abram
wifehome Feb. 2ft. He was bom in Scott
10. And the beginning of bU king. and Hnl.. and Oether and Mash.
was bartl. and the name of Nahor’i I County, Va., July 24, 1842. and lived
24. And Arpbaxad. begat Salah; to do.
dom.was Babel, and Brceb and Acead
7. Oo to./let us'go ^n. and there wife was Milcoh. the daughter
there tmUi he went into the Ciidl
and SaUH begat Eber.
tad Calneh. Il the land of Shiner.
courouur!
their~Ikngi^ga.
that
they
Horan, the father of Milcah. and the War in 1861. He espoused the cause
;.u. And unto Eber werp bom two
U. Out of that land went forth
may not understand one anotl|ter'a (other of Iseoh.
of the Southern Confederacy
Asshru and Tbullded Nineveh and the >nn: the name ot one wna Peiog:
In hla days was the earth divided; apoeoh.
city Rohobeth and Calab.
30. But Serai was bairra. ohe bad fought until the war closed and
8. So the Lord eeartered them a- > child.
with an honorable discharge,
12. And Resen between Nineveh and bis brolher’e nc::.; was Joktan.
was wounded in tbe leg
and
and Calnh: the same is a great city.
2C And Joktan begat Almodad, and broad from thence upon the face of
31. And Teiwh took Abram, his son
stayed in the hospiul for a numall
tbe
earth:
and
(hey
and
Sheleph.
and
Haiarmaveth.
and
13. And Mlrnlm begat Ludlm and
and Lot the son of Harw> his son's
ber of months. At the close of the
the city.
and Sarai bis daughter In law
war
he
came
to
Johnson
county,
and
X Tberefore Is the name of i) call,
ion Abram's wife; and they went
married Minerva L. Williams in
ed Babel because the Lord did there forlli with them form
confound tbe language of all the earth
and from thence did the Lord ecatter .nd ihOT
.nio Hn«n, .M dw.li
them abroad upon the face of ah the
‘tr. ....
....
®d . devotOT Christian life. In hi.
earth.
32 An,I Ih.
of T.nih -nr. two [
n. „„ ,n,„,
„binsri.
10. These are the genemtloDR
Ss.ms /OT the famous "OLD HICKORY" WAOONS.
I He held the,,
no dUerene. in
Sbem: Shem waa a huudred years old
Ichriatlane. Bo hnd on, d.n,hUr,
and begat Arpbaxad two years after JW in limn.
CHAPTER 12
iMrs. R. W. Wallin, a atepsen, a numthe flood.
1. Now the Lord had aald unto: ber of grandchildren. He was relatn. And Sbem lived after, he begat
Abram. Get thee out ot thy country. |ed to some of the Williams in this
Arpbaxad Ore bimdr.*-J years,
and
from/thy
Wtn
Ahy
kindred,
and
from
(be
county.
begttt sons aod daughters.
le unto a land that I sbaU
to rest February 22,
12. And Arpbaxad ilved flvi
1926, in the home burying grounds.
thirty years and begat Salah.
Id I, w
He was a devoted husband and a kind
13. And Arphaxad liv'-d after he be.
nation, ant^l will bless thee and make father. He leaves a companion,
It Salah four hundred and three
great; and thou sbalt be a daughter and a host of friends to
years, and begat t
mourn their loss.
14. And Salah lived thirty years and blessing.
And I will bless ibem ihai bless
A large crowd attended the burial
begat Eber.
and fuzMral Bervicks were conducted
15. And Salah lived after he begat thee, and curte him that cureetb thee
by Revs. W. B. Skaggs, Elliott Thom
and in thee shall all families
Bber lom hundred and three and be.
as and John Hamilton.
earth be blessed.
It eons a»<I daughters.
1 So Abram departed, os the Lord
«TOR A LONG TIME,” to get it for Me. The very
1$. And Bber lived four and thirty
MARKED DOWN,
bad spoken unto him; aod Lot
F (lays Mrs. Dora Pi^e, first bottle seemed to help
yeara and begat Peleg
lady decided to give a house
Willi
lilm:
and
Abram
was
seventy
After the second... I
IT. And Bber lived after he begat
of Huntington, Tenn.,
party. She had recently bought a
better than I hod been
Peleg four hundred and thirty yBars, id five years old when be departed h^ stefid and she was showing this
"I felt listless. Bred and was
It of haran.
in months. 1 certainly can
and begat sons and danghters.
wom-ouL 1 did not feel like prsdse^^^dui.
e of the visitors when her little
S. And Abram took Sarai his wife
And Peleg lived thirty years,
doing my woit, visHiiig or
_ive taken three botand Lot his brother's son. and aU their
and begat Reu;
So engrossed was the hoates^
. . 1 hardly wait,
ties. Now
suosiaace
that they had gathered; and
19. And Peieg lived after he begat
pointing
out the good points of the
'*1 suffered much pain in when the
shines, to
en two hundred and nine yeara and tho souls that ^ey had gottc i
hat stend that for a few moments
my back And sides. My irdeiL I am feeling ...
Hsrau: and they went forth to go
begat SODS and daughters.
she did not notice the arrival of the
limbs hurt/ my knees would Similar results to those de
ihe land ot Canaai,: and Into
2i>.
Aud
Heu
lived
two
and
thirty
little boy, but when she did she
tremble witliout apparent scribed above have been re
land of Canaan they came.
isrs and begat Serus
cause and 1 would have to ported by thousands of other
her disgust that he was still wear
8 And Abram passed through tbe
21. And Rcu lived after be begat
Bit down.
\
ing his hat.
women. Cardni's 40 years
Serug two hundred and seven years, land unto ilie place of Sichem unto tho
- “1 was very nervous. ... of success should encourage
“Tommy." she said crossly, "what
plain 'of Moreh. And the CanaauJie
and begat sons and daughters.
I would have a Brdd. dull you to give it a thorough
did 1 buy that hat stand for?”
then lu tbe land.
22. And Serug lived tnirty years and
headache.
trial for the relief of any
“For $2,” retorted Tommy, “but
And tbe Lord appeared
begui Nuhor.'
“1 had read so much about common female ailments.
you said I wasn’t to tell any oni
Cardul I asked'my husband For sale everywhere.
23. And Serug lived after he begat Ablam, and aaid. Unto thy se/.-d wia
give
this
tend:
and
ther«
buUded''he
Nahor two hundred y</ara. and begat
n alter.iinto the Lord, who appeared
24. And Nahor lived nine and twenty mo him.
8. And be removed from thence
years, and begat Terali.
IS. An-J Nahor lived after he begat into a loouniain bn the east of Beth,
Tenth a bunilred and nineteen years el. and pitched hla tent, having Bethel
It. and Hs
an l begat sons and daughters.
28. And Terah lived seventy years and there he bnilded an alter unto tbe
and begat Abram, Nahor and Haran. Lord, and called upon the name of the
Lord.
^7. Now theae are tbe generations
And Ahram Journeyed, going
of Tt
Terah: Terah begat Abram. Nahor
stiU toward the .south.
10. And there was a famine in the
land: and Abram went down into
Egypt to sojourn there, for the (amtuc
was grievlous in the laud.
11. And it came to pose when. he wan
pi, that
oiDc near to enter into Egypt,
he said t
Sarai. bia wife. Behold
that then art
man to look upmi:
12. Therefore it shall come
when the Egyptians sbaU aee thee.
U>al they shall say: This is his wife:
and they vrlil kill me hut they wll:
save thee alive.
'iS. Say. I pny iheo iboa art mj
sister: that it may b< well wlih me
for thy sake; and my soul shall live
because of thee.
14. And it came to paas Uiat when
Abram was roine into EfTPL t^
Egrpteins tveheld tbe woman that she
as very fair.
15. The princes also of Pharaoh
iw her. and commanded her before
Pharaoh: and the wo.-nan was taken
into Pharaoh's house.
And he entered Ahrmn wtU tor
her sake; and he had sheep ar-d
m. and he asses, and men sarvasts.
and she asaes anfl camels.
17. And the Lo* plagued Pharoah
an^hbis boose wita great 'plagues, becanve o( Serai Atawm's wito.
18. And Pharaoh called
and sold. What is thjs that thou hast
meT why didst thou not
teU ma that she was thy wife?
19. Why aaldst thou. She la my
steter? so I might haru taken her to
me to wife: now therefore behidd thy
wife, take ber. aad go thy
2ft. Aad Plmrarrii com:
coeearaiag Um: sad they
Idm away, and Us wife, and aS (hat
bahad. '

THE HOLY
BIBLE

........

Read It Each Week

GE^NESIS.

J. K. BUTCHER & COMPANY
MILLERS
Hay, Grain, Flour, Meal and Field Seeds,
Salt, Gasoline and CoaL

„ ,„.o

BARNETTS CREEK,
STAFPORDS\
tDSVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Qatnee Triable are
tbe pnod parente of a fine baby boy
—Earnest Wataon.
Bora'to Mr. aod Mrs. Fonio Salir on Feb. 17 a baby girl—Dorothy
Praoeea.
Several from hare attended meet« at Fish Trap Sunday.
Chartie Conley of -Dry Branch has
moved to Paint Creek.
J. H. Felphrey and family moved
to PaintsvlUe recently, and Byrd
Preeton has moved into the house va.
cated by Mr. Pelphrey.
Ina Vanhoose of this place and

ert Tnmarg «f taiM’a Cnek
e qoietly tuarM on Feb. 10.
Mr. and Mn. Henry Dye bare mov
ed on Canoe BnmdL
Arsa StargeO is isooveting froia
mnmpa.
Charlie CoiOay who is in the AahIknd General Hospital is much im
proved and win be at home aoon.
D. B. Trimble visited at W. L.
Umaster’s Sunday.
Alton Wallin of Mayo CoUege and
James WaOin of the PaintavUle High
School w«ih absent a few days on
account of the deattt of their grand
father, Isaac Williams, of Bins, ttiis
county.

REAL ESTATE
OF ALL KINDS
City and Suburban Property, Truck
farms. We will trade Ashland proper
ly for property in Paintsrille, Ky. If in
terested see us first
-T

lUfheeler & Rbss
Phone 1252

Savage Rldg.
Ashland, py.

c„.t; iS. t

PAINlEVniE, KY.

OPPENHEEWER & FLAX
Complete line of Clothing- and Shoes for the
entire family.
Leading Clothiers in Hie Big Sandy Valley
________
PAINTSVILLE, KY.________

Pain In Bad( & Sides

RELIANCE “PERFECT PROTECTION ILLUSTRATION.
226.00—every week, for Life, if wholly disabled by an injury.
*26.00—every wedt. for 62
by> any sickness.

weeks,

while

wholly

disabled

*1900.00—every year fon life (payable monthly) if totally and
permanently disabled by accident. No further prem
iums, and no dedoetions from face of life policy
offset indemnity received under this elaose.
'
M.00-^or one
on year, il totally and
dikease,, and *600.00 each year
:
(payable
........
-thereafter, for life. No further premioms to pay and
no deductions from face of policy to offset indemnity
so paid.

’"mMthV'

*6000.00—payable to your beneBeiary at
natural causes.

your - death from

*10000.00—payable to your beneadary in ^t of your
from accidental ea<

death ,

Can you afford to deny yourself s

Hatler Johnson
g

Agent

Reliance Life Insurance Co. i

CARDUl
The Woman’s Tonic

The Hustling Saving Bee

During the time when food is plentiful the bee keeps busy layup ^ supply^f food for the da^ when he can no longer ob-

-\nd wise folks will follow this same wise plan, putting aside
regularly a certain amount in a Savings Account, so when non
productive days of life arrive they can live in comfort as a re
ward of their thrift.
A V nimber »f plans for saving await your ^oite here, any one of
which you are welcome to adopt
..

Paintsville Bank & Trust Co.
The bank where yon feel at home.

Carpets
Rugs
^^^Draperks

Every viomafi dreams of d perfect home—
a home that will reflect her own individuality
and provide a background of beautyfor her
family. We have net advanced our prices
on Rugs. Our selection is complete. .

H

_

CaU on us for estimates.

K M. ALLEN CO. Inc.
Floor Coverings and thraperiei

1141 Fourth Ave.

Phone 5910

•A-

9
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Real Estate,
Building Material
acres good

Fann For Sale near Colotnbas. Ohio,

''bouoe, bath room,

block loamy tiled

cellar, lorse bam, granary, cilo^ aaoliiw engine and milking
machine. 96,600.00 in Federal Loan payable in 86 years;
borders on three hard roads. U interested in baying
the best up-to-date farms in nartimm Ohio at a real spec
ial bargain, write

OAK GROVE LAND COMPANY
m AsUud Nitl BMk BU,.

ASHH&ND. KT.

'ALBERTF. KLEIN
.

AretStect—-

417 AsWand-lSational Bank Building
ASHLAND, KY,

AN OPPORTUNITY
16 Fine Chappie and Cottage Organs,
go at a Sacrifice. Fine condition.
*50.00 to yi25.00.

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.

■ Ashland is located at the mouth of the Big Sandy River. It is the
gate-way to the rich coal and oil fields of the valley. Through Ashland
comes the laborer and the capitalist who seek their fortunes in this wealth
laden section. Ashland is their nearest and best market.
Ashland business enterprises are entitled to first chance at the
patronage of the people residing in this wealthy sect!,on. Ashland busi
ness and professional men are former residents of Big Sandy and other
nearby sections. What helps Ashland will help Big Sandy.
Never in the history of this valley was such a building program
maped out. People here are building larger and better homes. Old
homes are being made over and improved. Coal and oil being the chief
products of the valley, those who build and furnish homes must seek ma
terial elsewhere. Everything that goes in the building and the furnish
ing of homes must be shipped into the valley. Ashland can supply this
material and furnishing and a cordial invitation is extended those '"ho
are now or will soon be in the raarbf t to read the advertisments on this
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to nearby
sections. The many real estate firms represented here will be glad to
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. It
costs nothing to see what they have ai Mt is important that you look them
over before investing your money.
Homes are bought, sold, built ai.o fu nished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you in exchanging your money for the things you need and they
A Real Bargain—Modem 8-Room Frame House, Prospect Avenne, for
$6,500.

Dm1« la GRANDS, DPBIGB18 .ad PLATRBB
ASHLAND, KT.

i

Ashland

NEW BRICK BOUSEB—We are building 10 hovses in Grayson Road and Graysmia. Th« houses will
be six rooms snd eight rooms each. All modem conveniences throughout, brick on hollow ttle. basement
furnace, tile bathrooms and slate roofs.
LOTS—We arc exclusive agents for Grayson Hoad and Graysonla sub-divisionB where more than one
Million Dollars have becsi sgent on new homes in the last three years. Fifteen houses are now under con
struction and at least double that number will be built during the present year. So why not buy a lot In/
the most successful and established sub-^vision in Ashlsnd. Lots range in price from 91,000 to 92,000 wi^

/ FARMS
12 mUes from Coalgrove—240 acre farm. 100 acres bottom
land. pracHcall? leveL baUnee rolling land In
Bloegrass.
Iliae are two hnndred fmit trees on the farm, six room
hoBte, also a' fonr room tenement house, concrete cellar,
oatbnildings, good bam. This is tbs best farm on Simms
Croek. Price 918,600. VfiOO- cash, balance over long period.
6 acn farm, about fonr miles from Coalgrove ferry landing.
This has about two hnn<^|d fruit trees, grape arbors. Four
'Font room honse with bam and aO ontbnildings. House has
good basement.. TUb- would make a fine poultry or fruit
farm. .It is located on hard road. Gose to .school
and
church. Price 92,600. 91,600 cpah. baUnce on terms.

HOMES
Completely tnrnished
(htii^ts of Johnaon and uttroondiag tacritoiT:—If ym want
to buy a borne in Aahlend, we have several good retideaees
in tha dty at prieea that wfil astonish you.
If yon want vacant lets we have them from 9100 to 92600
with liberrt^tmma.
If you want to buy a farm we have a number of good iarins
cheap. For informatloo coll phone 1871, or write

TRl-STA TE REALTY Co.
Third National Bonk BuHdlug

— FURNISH TOUR HOMK AT —

Josselson Brothers
Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen E^ipment.
—^'ilJonvenient Terms Arranged —-

FRED W. GESLINC
Civil Ei^gineer
Phone
Main 232

everlastiai

It is’one of the peraanert roofing.
We have a complete line of doors, windowe, flooring, eeil•ng, bevel and drop aiding, tommg, roofing, mOlwwfc of gD
ItaripS,™.
/

Patton Timber Co. v

REAL ESTATE

ASHLAND * CATLHIT8BUR6

We have some real Central Kentucky Blue Grass Farms for sale
and we wish to add that you can buy them now cheaper than ever before.
If you want a small farm or a large one we can furnish it. Having been
bom and raised in Central Kentucky we know the good ones. We will be
glad to go with you and give you our best judgment.

Home Construction And ^
Supplies Companji
Incorporated

We also have other farms ranging in size and prices.

Room 213 Second National Dank Bldg.

ASHLAND. KY.

MRS. CHAS. T. ALLEN, Tdephone 529

Telephone 674

Room 207, Second National Bank Building,

i

------ Wholesale and Retail Dealers in ------

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY

Maggard Realty Company

» Ashland NatT
L Bank 616-616-617

We are dtotribntors to the Jekus-Maarille
Aabeatoe roofing.

BRUCE & HAGER
461424S Aahland National Bank Building.

.

■
Office;

BUILDING MATERIALS
402 Ashland Nationhl Bank Building.
East Carter Ave.

^

Plant: ''814

ASHLAND. KY.

ASHLAND, KEMUCKY.

ilow To Rfako The Hall Inviting
)airy form 2 miles from city of CatletUbnrg on Mayo Trail,
'his U a good farm of 136 ^creo.- 86 acres
ottom.
took.

House, bam and-silo.

Will seU

of

with

Pittsburgh Brick & Tils Company
ASHLAND, KY.

very rich

- Manufacturers of -

or without

Hlgh-Grsde Red Tspestry. Rough Tex. Face and Common Brick

Will sell at a bargain. Call: or write us at once. We

The only shale b4iek plant in Eastern Kentucky. Located
_____ Trsasporin the heart. of exteaUve high test shale deposits.
tation ____
ratesare favorable ytSds enables us to product
brick of exeeptf—’
------ ‘
’---------------- *■
fnquiries' are soUriteS'and we afatlfte glad to fomrd samples
' or have our representatives eaU on you.

houses and loU and can suit you in price and location.
AUCTION SALES A SPECIALTY.

STALLARD MILlS REALTY CO.

E. R. HEFFNER
J. A. Meridith Lutnhier Co.
Plutai
Lnmbn,

L«Ui,

MSI

uS

Civil, Milting and Consulting Engineer
Maps, Surveys, Reports, Let Sub-Divisions Design Estimates,

B.US L»-l«r Tnd

Electric Blue Printing

ShInides,,^9Ml«. »«*• “4 fatwior

MOl Yard aad Offlee-Cor.

Largest Commercial Bine Printing BstabUsbment in Easton;
Kantaeky.
B18-6U Ashland National Bank BMg.
Pbons 1M6
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

; Phone 74

Front Av*. oad 'lTth Street
see us. We tu

Crystal Lumber Co.

Farms For Sale
One Blnegnas farm uB76 acres, w^ located on good rood,
cloee tt good town; good land, good dwdliiig, two good boms,
twenty of wote^TA »»

and

farm with good r

kiSitorMb. Prl» ,W».oAL G»fi t™, or rtS
good dty property.

■ - •-.'i

I-w i

for

.

One good farm of 120 acres, weU,located and weU watered,
on good road, for 97JW0.

V';

We havelaorae of the hest teras to the country fpr sallror
trade and the prieea are right. If yOu ever expect to buy
a farm, hot it now aod see us abort it.

m

In every hail the walls are a probi-tB. but, with few exeeptioDS. tb*
Hsne geeeral rules bold good for all
balls. Tbe waiU of the hall thcmld
U fiaisbed in a pak oeutml oSw
' arith po broken lines made by baud'
bg or steodl bordering.- A I '
which

We wlD save.you

PricerMienon Reattv Cdy

that win test for yegrrif fbe erete»:
tive film of vanish Is rsoewedwhei.
it begiBS tt show wear.

U AVE yon eser stepped tt think
.d how mneh it means to be iavarably impressed by the catisaes
ksU oi a henie? Sobeoaseously,
with the majority of people, the tlmospfiere of the hall embe^ the
sidriVof tee-houte, for h 6 the

V
teiEsg.
always
i$eiliw

&

piOowt of soft and bmmoafons ttnesi
of a«r desiiBbte eofir mty be nsetf
on & Indlt-m scat Any infenkMi;
bonaewife wOI
IS a clever cootrt^ seat wh
aad ntilty. andi
btttwa of beanty
bea
wmm it as a
e bstmgfat into the bouse aad f«

la th^ 'lmirAMWted. the walls
it painted a Hght tau, it will be re '
between the paadiag are painted
ered Ivditer, umre decorative i
more vo-tfnL Also more ssnitai
tt^AU
i
has aa extremely I _ dDdmg the stairwrw. tbe bolnsters, it prranU a washable surface n_.....
alteongh atra height is not the bnitt-m sm.t anfi the quaint aud lahso^rt cleanliness is easy to mshi'i
a dixwbade in a ball tbe charming oU doer, are fiaDhed in
teiar may! be brought down keeping with the EagStt period
which they represent so mat the giam
of the woe J shows throng the*koiU
Df vrreifh wfeb sre appPnl for pro'.ert'o:.. The-fhyw. iW*.

(Gu^nteed to be of best quality
appearance.
85th St and Wteebeatar Ava.

and

Edfard Waltms of Jankuts was Iha,
gneat of friends here Thursday. *

' 'll '

Dr. H. O. Sowards was a bnaOiess
visitor in NashviUe, Tenn., for a few
days last wwk.

LOCALS, PERSONALS
and SOCIETY NEWS

SDIH PUCES
IKIISriNCOIL

V. D. Sidane ad J. K. WeOa and
Wm. Sdnnldt w«>« bnanwaa vtstm
DR. GBfRKB OTIS SMITH SaVS
in Ashland MMday and Tuesday.
IT WILL'BB MAIN SOUBCB OF
PboaM 107 Mtd lU.
POWEB FOREVBR.
Douglas Spencer, assistant cashier
of the Jenkins NaUonal TUnV, w
Philadelphia, Pa., Pa. Feb. £6.—
MU visitor here Monday and
"Coal wUl be the main
Tuesday.
power and energy in the United Stat
r in Paintavlile March
Dnrer Ward Bpant lut week
es as' long m the naUon Uvna.
Mrs.
J.
D.
Mayo,
of
Betsy
Lame.
riealngeOarK veiitinK frtoiide.
WM here this week the guest of Hr. spite claims timt water and oil wUl
said Dr. George
Otis
and Mra. Ray StaBord and Hr. and replace
-R. C. Thwnee wm • btwlMM vWSmith, director of the UniUel SUtos
Mra. Orion Wheeler.
tor in Avxier IViinda,.
Geofogteal Survey yesterday
at a
1^ Etaina Mon^omrey. of Old. htaeheon as the fiktgiiteen’ Club, »1T
. Ed Vanboow’^ AahUnd VM .
Spmea street.
. M. b. WMe r rrtamed
nmbta, By., who ia a gneat df Mr.
Dr. Smith has bean an antbority on
from a business trilf to Frankf)^
Ft
and Mrs. Cl^ Smith at Van Lear,
and Pitt Hugfaea, Ed
Berlin and toe subject of natara! raaonreea
U Ik reported tbet Johneoa Coun^
twanty-fiva years, and
Chas. Fentter of Van Lear
were
wiU fuTe fortp eudidatee for Jelte.
Saoon B. Moore was
gnesta of The HemU office Tneedsy. since 1M7 bM been head nf the GabvititM in LcExioctOD last waek.
logieal Survey.
.BHe pointed out the
Littie BiBic BaU^, aon of Mr. and
Mra. Z. Wells and Mra.
G. E. Mra. W. B. BaQey who hu been real atom M one example ef toe idea od
Clark ipant Saturday in AshUnd
sick with pnenmonia U now alody: toe average layman that “aeienee can
rtaitiac friemla.
do anythlng.improving which wW be good
“We baar peapla dedaie that the
to the many Monde of the Uttle fel
Mias Grace Scott of WilUamaon, low and the Bailey family.
sdenrist wm find a an sfay to pmW. Vl. WM
wsa the gnaat for tha wa
waak
duce power in
and of Mr. »d Mra. Frank Clay.
through toe devetopment iff the at“Ai a
> Mr*. EnaA CmT^ HtUa
Fonrtte
Hargar^' Tbehiaa wwn tU gnertt of
Street. Wa are Informed toa( Or.
frtenda in Atoiar Thursday.
poaalhly maka' oea of. The
and Mrs. WMa will inova to Paints.
VfA C. C. ^'of KefoSn eooatr
—II—
I who know toe 'mort about
vlUe within a few weeU and
bieimuUivw
Mrs. Wm. Harrison and Miaa Beatglad to have (hem locate here. This tha atom have the toast faith in Its
rlca Lyon of Fan Lear were Paintaborne (a one of the moel attraoUve quallUea for prodadng great wan
vOla .tutors la« Saturday>
.
ders.
bozsaa In tha idtyL.
PlMeaa* WiUiude of AehUad
"My faith is in coal andl boltave
tfeeeweeh end goeet of Hr. end Hr*.
Teach yout* ddlm to have i
R. C. Spenoer who has been a res it will help «he people of toe world
W. H. gUjer.
cants. Bring it to PaintaviUe March
ident of PsUtcvUIe tor toe pMl three for future ages mom than any other
14 and let it do !te full doty.
prodocL"
yesrc
hse
traded
his
home
In
BMt
Hon. fee. W. Turner wai a buii.
Dr. Smith divided the Mureea.ot
■eU rtiitor in Huntington and Aabn Balpb PaintaviUe to a torm In Uwrenee electrical energy - Into five
County, Mr. O., W. Price who traded
land Satt^y.
coal, oil and gas, wood, water
toe farm to lire hdnso in'Palauvllle
work aniranlt
will.move hpra. nest week and Mr.
Hra. H. B. BM
Btofe^^l
'
a
"At the present rime.” he said,
Sponoer will-move to the rann.
Bodi eggs for ^ per letting. Mn.
“we find that the coal
H. B. Bice. PaintsvUle, Ey.
PaintaviUe
Saturday. are sorry to lou Hr. Spencer and per cent or products expended eaeli
March 14. It is Dollar
1
Day and you glad to have Mr. Price move here.
year to produce our energy. Oil apd
Hiu Opal Gibson arrived Satur will find
bargains al
.. . tboi^ds
_____ uds of bargaina
gas represent 22 per cent; wood, 6
day from her home in Oklahoma
Hisses Sarah Clay, Dorothy Geiger. per cent; water, 4 per cent,
the stores in PaintovUle.
visit Miss Josie Harmon, and
Victoria Trimble, Mary Catherine work animals S per cent
—D—
Energy
' and Mrs. 0. N. Wilson.
H. B. Frissell of Charleston. W. Va. Matney. Miriam Preston, Hnrvalee produced by mineral fuel and water
is a business visitor here this week. Rice and Lurilie Pugh were accom has trebled since the opening of the
Marshall Brown who has been
Mrs. Fritzell is connected with the panied to Ironton, Ohio, Saturday by present century. In 1880 firewood
at tt» home for the pest two weeks MeJunkin Supply Co.
Mrs. Emily B. Walker where they de- exceeded coal as an energy producer
wirf flu is improving. This will be
fdated the Ironton High School girls and in 1850 work animals produced
gisd to news to his many friende.
Ju. W. Turner was attending _ basket ball team. This was a very in
: to help the people of the Unit
teresting
game. The Paintsville High ed States than coal.”
meeting of the Board of Directors of
Hr. and Mri.
ri. John Adams
A
of Salthe game 20 to 16.
Asblsnd National Bank in Ash School girls
Citisens muat deflate their ideas
yeraviile spent the week end >the land Tuesday.
of the poaeibiUties of water power,
guesU of,Mr. snd. Mrs. Harz;^ Ad“Yankee Madness,’’ with
BilUe according to Dr. Smith. -While it
Mrs. Eliubetir*WeUs and .... Dove and George Urkin. It was wiU probably continue forever, it ia
daughters of 'Prestonsburg were the Yankee madness tost- took Richard totally inade^te to
supply the
P^ple living outside of Jdinson week end guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. Morton to Sevilla! It was Yankee
nation and the worid,
Coiinty can eave many dollars by vis Archer.
Madness that made him the principal and ia now! virtually at its highest
iting Paintsville on March 14. It is
figure in a biasing revolution!
It point of devhlqpment, he said.
was Yankee madness that induced a
I the water power
Senorita to fidl in love
per cent of thi
spent toe week end here the guest with him! And it is "Yankee Mad cal energy used tost year.” he said.
of Mr.* and ^ L. C. Bailey.
ness thpt wiU thrllt you aa a picture "Yet that was no progress, for five
has never thrilled 'you Wort
years ago it contributed 16 per cent.
RENT—Two furnished rooms the Arcade Theatre Thursdayr March
“These figures are applicable all
^th and all modem conven
If you’re looking for a n
over the country. So you can see that
goods to their home in Lexington.
iences. located on- Fourth St. Call tingling, flesh quivering action
water power is not keeping up with
—II—
mance. This is your picture.
Rudolph Oppenheimer. Phone
the procession.”
Miss Mary Hay Salyer who is
(It.)
Turning to the discussion of oU
and gas, the speaker said that toey
spent the' week end here visiting
The regular meeting of the East
would be gone soon and that there
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sal- ern SUr was held in the Masonic
way of determining what the
Hall February 22. A very interestconsumption would be in future ages.
ing meeting was held and a large
“We are using
up by the billion's
Mra Rsy Stofford who has teen crowd attcn/led. Delightful refresh
of barrels, and it is nearly half gone,”
very sick for the past few weeks with ments were served by Mrs. Z. Wells,
he said. “It was a ease of easy come,
pneawnia is slowly improving which Mrs. J. B. Wells, Mrs.
Herbert
easy go, and the supply is going rap"I Se good news
many Wheeler, and Mrs. Mabel Stapleton.
meeting of the City Council id!y
friends.
“We cannot substitute rainbow re
last week Tobe Wiley was selected to
Romance! That’s^hat you want. fill the vacancy on the board caused sources, such as oil produced from
Hiss Beatrice Price, tI stui^l of Here it is—fine and big and- clean
vegetable* products, becaiue
they
Jno. C. C. Mayo College
B ope'rat- and wholesome—a romance of the by the resignation of John F. Howes
would not give us S per cent of the
ed on at the PatntsviUr Hospital last tenderest, most exquisite and en who was appointed by Governor
ptfwer we need. If a bumper crop of
week for appendicitis. Mrs. Price is thralling character-T^if two hearts to fill out the upexpired term of his
com were reduced to alcohol, and I
'Hjiwly improving which will be'wel rent asunder by fate and then reborn brother Judge R. G. Howes.
.......................of it was reduced to
Wiley has accepted the
come news to her many friends.
in the crudblemf life. “When Love and has entered ujion his duties,
alcohol last year, it would not make
Ckjmes,- Wednesday, Hard) 11, at if a real estate man with the welff^
>ugh to take the place of gasoline
The Grayson Trio composed of the the Arcade Theab*.
of’ the
tr city
• at •heart.
and Hiss Jiles
“The people talk a lot about taking
K. w: Fife, kfASland, arrived the have the confidence of the pMple of advantage of the sunshine, and I be
No better aelection could lieve the best work toe son ever did
the Sale Siori.
tor mankind wm Ptben it bottled a
have been made.
H. Fife. Yoigtg Fife wUl be here in
part of itself UP into coal, long ages
We must take, advantage of
Mra. John Brown Wheatley ia wy
coal and make the best use.of
sick tku week at the Dennison Hotel.
Her con^on hM become alarming
to her m'ahy frieilds.
--TALKING mCNGS OVER.
A mint is top «n>-ptoeu wtoge
money can he made^tooqt adverttoHISS EDNA B. RACES
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NEWMEEEROF
tm COUNQL

briaiBlfuiTiiii BomadnaW
httsbuito, ^0, being a shade tatt
Here to the other aide of it A motorlsl
The Ladies Aid SodMy of the faadnating to women, toouM ponds
who drove bis ear octo a Bouthera Chrisrian Cfaureh met at the htmte
Pacine track by CalUarato. and '
Married men and women are not
of Mrs. R. E. Benlfay for its regu
supposed to be hermits. They are
lar meeting. Tfauraday aftonoon.
: and . the
Med
Mrs. Blgck gave a 'Scripture read not asked to hide from the other sex
him for the repair boats
ing and Mrs. Barr lead the sede^ in for Imr of eoatomination. But tobir
Why Mtr Just because th« rail, proytr.
judgment and eameeienea shoold say
road corpcraUmi Is "Mg”. It loaas i
BefreshmaDts ware served by toe when these friendships become a lit- •
righto to dec^ protactioa. It to
hortesB to Mrs. Black, Mrs.' Bair, tie too oporty for their health.
public aecessity, thgt mast be mal
Some who desire to be original,
Mrs. Lyons, Mrs. (Mder, Mrs. Coop
tamed. It hM Its righug.way. and er, Mrs. Bayes. Mrs. Bonifay, Mrs. think it is smart to eultivBte intimac
eo tumtents; Us uatos must take Brown, Mrs. Stamban^Mrs. Jacobs ies that provoke remark. People sim
M provided by tow. and Mrs. Lewis, and
Stewart, a ply have to make a choice. They min
The motorist
pHher have the highly spiced excitevbritor of the society.
reektoasly or maUeioasly
___
flirtations, ending in
Nst Thureday evening at
i 7 o'rioto
corns itoon the mlUiou dottormecurity March
toate,.or the sweet sattofoc
arch 12. tte
the society will give a so-'l*
holders, than he haa to ateol from the rial at the hMsb of Mrs. Cooper,
mortiege. The two
. . “o"*
band vple woman;; nor bMi, he the Eadi member^ of toe sorie^ to reritot to go UMCothed .after he hM queatod to bring one'person and-toeir
ed a nilroad wreck that kflU busband atoq.
‘Ph* bright of nerve to to oto
topper to go walking with you.
MARSim FLIRTATIONS.
Sherman Trimble and Vint Davto
After having Ostened to the ateery of OU Springe ymre bosinau visiten
• otery of lOJIOO divorce
, Judge here Wednoodoy.
Sobato of Chicago roeentiy wrote a
paper on "Married Harmony." One
Ut The Herald bid <m yonr next
s of his wise counecto was that wives Job of ivinting. Beet work at renw
sbonld

%
,

ENLARGED TOLL SERVICE
FOR BIG SANDY VALLEY
Big Sandy Valley
/j I section is now enjoying unequalled long
distance telephone
service as the result of ex
tensive construction work,
which enlarged and im
proved the service to nearby
and distant points.
A new direct circuit now
extends from Ashland,
Paintsville, Louisa, Prestonburg and Pikeville to Norton, Va,
Another new direct cir
cuit connects Louisa, Paints
ville and Prestonburg with
Huntington, W, Va,, and
other West Virginia points.
The service has also been
improved and enlarged be
tween Ashland and Lexing
ton and between Paintsville
and Cincinnati.

These new circuic-s also
improve the service to and
from Pineville and Middlesboro and provide quicker
and better service from the
entire Big Sandy Valley
section to Cincinnati, Louis
ville, Lexin^n and South
eastern Kehtjucky, to Norton
and other Vii^nia points,
to Huntington and other
West Virdnia points
'
to Knoxvifle and other Tennessee points.
* '
The coal industry and
allied interests in Kentucky,
Tennessee, Virginia and
West Virginia are now
served better than ever be^
fore with an enlarged uutlet which provides high
grade sMvIce at small cost.
The rates for station to •
station calls, both day and
night, are lowest..

“Bell SYSTEM”

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
On^ PoBev.’One System. Universal Service ,

!£ibt£„*tS w’STta'

g£g-=-=-s

.r .W
customeiui

Pron^. aittaniUon

in -paintoTille
•lA-D-lIu Dw:

pri^
said to be a^
Mack Sennttt’a latMt 1
wm be on
dUpiay and the iDtretmnts wOl -offer
rare bargains in
toatr atmes. You an expeetod to be in Painta^ M reh lA It U the one big day
*f C-' v^. AoMge ^ epmid toe
married.
e^r:rs - r have. Visit toe stoM, they hope to be happily
TUa ie arid to be shown in a vriUly

pATAPRH

be toown at toe Arcade
Thurwlay and Friday, Mai^ S a^i«.

of QOM
QMB or throat
tfactmt is »ww,(» ] I received a letter from Mra. ^
more parable,
endorabfe some- *«oe H. Ray. State Regent of Unisnioce
tonesgreAtlybcoeatedby ville, staring that she would be in
appir-'d Vicks up aa»-.|FaintavUIe, Ky.. in a few months to
tcila. Also malt aome |o>ganise s chapter of toe Daughters
and inhale the vapdra.
lof toe Amerimn Revolution. So he-

some match.
..Thettove of-maoey iat't.
people to hen. .h«|t.foOewin»4t too
rioee to the bri^k causes ' a great
many to. topple in ane^ectediy. ■. .
M. B.' CHURCH NOTES.
Just as.KWD-M-tbe people of old
Jpbnson cooaty exchange their wtohSpMial________________, _____
bone for a botobcoe sod then get in
at 7 o’eloek by the ‘Olfietol Board.
to aetion. we vrlU then be in better
Sunday eerrieea as umial wito tha
flaanriai condition.
Dr. 8. K. Hunt, Diatriet SnpA. wUI
HIGH DIVORCE RA*f&
at 7 p. m. and wiD atoo jiteaeb at that
stistia abow that one oat of ev
time.
ery seven mairiages end in divorce
Ihe membership is urged to come
today, doe to toe looaeness with which
Tfauraday evmtng and bear the pro
marriiwe is briag entered into. The
gram ef the OOetol Board.
Alto
iage vow is li^Uy pat tm
let's make Sunday a red totter day.
Ughtly thrown off. dflorms the sabof the faarinfltingAlm play .
FUN ON A RAILROAD.
Fi^y', March fi/to the Arcade
This is
Many different airi varied
stonees -^ave been, the eanae of rail- Owen Devis’ {day, “Her Marriage
rands UiToagfaoDt the coontry goiiig Vow,” whirii hM been mmle into a
__
toe rocks, but never before has a Warner Brotiien’ Ctossie ..
.Tiw aU star east to headed
d been endamed hv the wQm

WeOon'tCHarg^yf
thiii|#ardiy At All ?
^or Our Gobd^-

he were toltog aroo^; cake. •

We Jost Charge For
and Twine and the Time it
T^es to Sell Theqi

SALE STORE

;

r-.

COVERS rrs field UKE the MOBNINe M^ri

SECl

The Paintsville Herald j

YeMT

“Keepfiw SrerbrtiBcly At It BrfaigB l

PAINTSTILUS, KBRTUCKT. THURSDAY. MARCH 6. IML

LIFE SENTENCE
FOR MURDER
OFBKACrOR

biI&Mrs loot
PATRICK HOME

Pope Celebraliiig Mass in St Peter’s Church

8.10. et AaUtBtM TStt Gimtt,
lU-ck,. HI- 8. 8h«l.
Wtek.

BhrglBrs looted the boam of O. B.
Patrick, a tamer SslyantVDle man,
living in aiyffeslde additon,
Ashland, Ky., of $8,000 in Govern
ELISHA SLOAN GETS DEATH
ment bonds, a lb-jewel Elgin watch
PENALTY FOB KILLING DR.
night, February lo.
,
KD4GINS WHO SOUGHT TO
Mr. Patrick says that' a few days
pred(dtts to the robbery we wrote his
SUCCOR BIS DYING CHILD.
brother sphere the bonds were stored

Huud. Ky.—EUaht Sloan, who
kUIod Dr. H. J. Kincina at the min
ing camp of the Colombna mining
Company two milea north of here,
* two weeks ago, now stands, himself,
in da^ of death. Within a fort-

12.00 Pw T«r.

ONE KILLED, TWO
HURT IN MINE.

-I

send him the
as he in
tended to dispose of them. Before
he had deposited them at the bank,
however, thieves plundered to^ bouse,
entering toe room
im in
fat 'wb!
which he
and Mrs. Patrick slept and took them
from his coat pocket.

M BURGESS
A CANDIDAS Dollar

iARRESnU
!U)IDC0.FEIID

HOWARD. MELVIN AND LBB
Hueysville, Ky.—One
UUed, another probably fatally hurt,
HALL PBACBABLT SURREN
UHi a third sufferod a broken arm
DER: "BAD JOHN" AT 1.ARGB.
last week in the Johnson Coal Com
pany mine at Gsrrett, a mining town
two miles sontoeast of hen, accordHtonaburg, Ky,
Fab. 27^
ing to reports from that place.
Sam Terry, 18, was so badly man Tliree members of toe HaU family af
gled Fefaranry 18 that his spine was Floyd county. Ky., were amated at
torn from the hips. He is not ex
pected to recover. The arm of Glenn
charge of murder, toa
WHey, 24, was crushed about the
Sheriff’s office annonneed.
time. One day later
‘|Bad John” Hall, a fourth aaamwhose name was not given, was killber of the family, who la aald to
have been implicated in the gun ba*Martin JuncUon, in which «■«
vert Jrillod last Sunday
ing, wu stiU >t large, but lEMllir
expreased toe opinion that ha would
this morning.
Becdlesa of Bell, Woi
Frpnt of Fast App

TRAIN Kn.Ifi AGED
LADY AT MARTIN

ft o’ploA actnrdar moming, F^^ scene, the ceistoMtoo of pcuiacai amm to 8*. Peter’s win be >wMaad omw Ubm
ary 21, gave him the death sentence.
«< IftSS apd irU be v^toeteed by bundreds «t thonsande of pOgrtas from $11 pens of the n
Dr. Kingins, a gradnate of the
University df Tennessee and Vandwbilt Unive^. «ame to Hasard six
wem Howard Hall and MMvfneHhB,
weeks ago from his home at Bnmpis
brolhera of Talt BaU, who was IdDad
Aunt Rhode Goodman, 67.
MUls, Tennessee. At the time of his
m the battle with Lewis WUta, and
killed Thursday moming of last week Lee Hall, their cousin.
death he was en ronte to the home
in the railroad yards at Martin, Floyd
of Sloan to bring to a local bospitol PROMINENT CITIZEN OF THEThe battle in which White and
ALKA
ANNOUNCES
FOR
MAG
courfty,
when
she
stepped
direetly
in
Sloan’s sick baby, which has been reTalt Hall were shot to dutli, atetted
ISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 1.
the path of a locomotive entering the Vhen the Halla went from their buna.
prtod dying from starvation because
yards
there,
according
to
a
report
of the family’s destitute eireumsUn-'
Martin Junction,
We are authorised to announce this
ipcriv^ here. Death was almost in- with the avowed intention of
B.by Slain Bj B«in, Thrown Into stantaneous.
week Wm. Burgess of Greentown, be
ting” White because a quarrel with
Hog Pen to' be Devoured in
tween Paintsville and Thealka, as a
The train was running at a mod Talt HaU over a woman. Several
Ohio Town.
erately fast speed, with the
bell hundred shots were fired In the af
ber of witnoMes testified that Sloan’s candidate for the Republican nomi
flanging, when the accident occurred, fray at the raUway stoUon in Mar
health was bad and that his mind nation for Magistrate from this the
Lima. Ohio, Feb. 26.—County and fhe engineer declared. When he
was impaired. The defendant him
tin Junction. "Bad John" HaU, who city
authorities
co-operated
today
to
the
woman
step
on
to
the
tracks,
'
primary
election.
salesman for the Simpson Computing
is still at large, is said to have been
self did not take the stat^
solve one of the
he applied the brakes, but her ^dy
Mr. Burgess is a
Scales Company of Louisville, Ky..
Mrs. Minta. Messer agA her two
Paintcrille mercl
der mysteries in the histoip^ of
crushed beneath the wheels
children, Lola and Garland, each giv citUen and never held an office be died last Thursday at the Preston
.ngiwen
mts for
region, the slaying of a child
by fore the train could be stoppM.
stoppM
ing practically the same version of fore. He has Imn working for the
DoIUr
oiiar my
&y marcn
March U.
le.
,
throwing into a hog pen to be devourthe sffair, swore that they saw Sloan North-East Coal Company 'for the
The Halla are demmaianteM Talt
Lastthe doKar day
Han. leader of the HaO C^n I
draw his revolver and shoot the phy- past twelve years and is wdl and
a big : S^CCMS that both liraraiauis
All that officers have to aid them
to the people of his
cane to Painteville for medic^
HaQ-Cta^ Jew
sieisn from his horse, apparently
and tog pubUc have been anxious to in their search for the man and
district.
attention. He arrived at toe ho«|f
a quarter of a centorp a^'
have .another such day. People from man who are believed late Tuesday
He is strong advocate of good
Wednesday evening and died the
It also^developed that the prisoner
all aMtiosu of the county as well as night literally to have "fed" the liv Rescues Boy Trom Whirlpool W^fla
had
dlfflcatties wHh other phy roads and all public improvements. next mwning.
frem sorrounding eounlaes were here ing child to the swine are a few parMen Stood By ai)d Oared
Mr. Van Nostrand was a member
sicians of ^s region over s compentielaB of baby dbUring and part of
Co In.
of the R P. O. E. Lodge No. 888 of
- sation anlt in which he ciaimod that
the aknlL
' - '
EU^ N. Y.
ReUtives in New
his health had been impaired by gM
Blackey.
Ky.-CiUfeiu . of
tta
Tcrii were notiAed and the yemnins
inihe mines, w^^^^^ee^or’s^report
y
.wffl
be
This
sannd
D<«a>
i
ftr the^ter«ta « tl* tepi^ers of: sUp^ to hie oh) home rfor burial.

Day, Saturday, MarcK 14th

SALESMAN Dip AT i Merchants Make Elab- LIVING BABY IS
J>RESTON HOTEL. orate
FED TO HOGS.
Preparations
For Big Event; Dis
play of New Spring
Goods*

CARNEGIE MEDAL
ASKED FOR YOUTH

Merehahts'Uee 'in this big
years of age.
Dollar Day an opportunity to make
is an active member of each lodge.
ional bargains. The new spring
A large numbes of toe taxpayers of
19S5 COAL ASSOClAION
the district have solirited him to
MEETING GOBA TO CHICAGO. make the race of Magistrate.
--------’erytolng
will be offered on this day
Your support is
An active campaign will be made by Fires Five Shote From Small Call-la„<j (he peoifie who fail to take advanUge of this big day will pay n
ber Revolver Into Parent’s Body
Mr. Burgess.
In Chicago Home.
for the same goods later.
Weld at the Edgewater Beach Hotel,
Now is the time to get ready to be
Chicago, June 17, IB and 19, accord
Chicago. Feb. 25.—Rose De Petro, in Paintaville on March 14.
Make
ing to an announcement by Ezra
17 years old, today shot and killed your plans so you can spend the day
Van Horn, of Cleveland, Aairman of
her father, John De Petro, in their here. Meet your friends and visit
the special committee to select the
home
here
when,
she
told
police,
her
all
the
EtorM
in
the
Dollar
Day
or
Ben Fagate, Former Convict Sboeta
, time and place and to arrange
father for the second time within, a ganization. ,It is not toe object of
and KilU One and Wounds
program for the eighth annual meet
week attempted to attack her.
Another.
ing . Reporto from all fields indicate
The girl fired five shots from a this day but it is agreed that.^bi
thsre will be a large attendanc
JacksoB, Ky, Feb. 26.—Ben Fu small caliber revolver into her fath gains will be off^ed and in this w
operators.
"
' ■ ■
jjjg people
gate, 20, former convict, today shot er’s body.
better acquainted and Painteville
and kUled Bill Miller, 26, in a.flght
a market for goods* that
about ten miles from here. He also
people have heretofore been ordering
shot Clarence Landrum, 21, is the
from out of town stores.
hand aiid forced him to search the
A big crowd is expected and you
body of Miller.
will be playing a winning game if
Fugalb was convicted of chicken
After playing the war game for
are here on this day.
several days around the Hawaiian stealing and was indicted for shoot
Islanda, the Ameri^ battle fleet ing Nathan Miller. 40, a relaUve of
Ill feeling existed
wQl tail for the Antipodes.
The today’s vtotim.
Aoatralians and '
between ^gato •od toe Millers, it CLOTHES GATHERED AND DI8TRIBUTIBD TO THE POOR; GAea«br to weleome their »eouains” and is said'^d culminated in today’s
THER BUNDLES AND CALL
the progmms and mitertainments are slaying.
THE HERALD OFFICE
Fugate voIiuito(jly came to Jackexpected to be the most elaborate
and^urrendered.
He
is
Would Have Father'Declared Incap
toe offieen and blue jackets ,of tfie
Last week The Herald asked that
able Mentally of Handling .
navy ^va ever encountered.
The jail. Miller U survivnd by hie.wid
those who had old clothes gather
Business.
"courtesy" call of our aavy to toe ow and sis children.
them and call the office. Many have
Antipodes will be the greatest ever
called and many have delivered pack
Munfordsville. Ky..-Feb. 26.—Fol
made by any navy.
The “party"
ages to the office, all -4 which have lowing toe death of Floyd CoHina,
win consist of 10 batUesWps, 82 debeen placed m the homes of the needy cave explorer, who lost his life in
stroyera, ^ 17 auxiliary and
minor
toe outside
Sand Cove, near here, a few days
' ships and 6 cruisers.
If those wh} were thoughtful en ago, a legal fight developed today
It at the Washough to gather these packages could
the -settlement of his estate.
ington Arms Conference three years
have seen the’ expression on the faces Horn,!T and Marshal CoHina, brethago. the AuAralians anA the New
of the children as well as the older ^ra of
0 the cave vicUm, today aaked
when these clothes were given' toat the Hart couilty court dedafe
them they ^ul^^faave been more -than theirs and Floyd's father wm com
of AmdHea.
paid for the time in getting together pos. mentUA
/
The coming call of the Amwieans
these old things that they were
Strained relatioha have been known
to Australia and New Zealand is
ble to use.
to exist between tbe father and sons
.looked upon* as extremely important.
.time.;' Homer and
OOeially and privately.
the Icm
to get these things together and caU dacUned.to atbnd funenl aervieea
• the purpose of fleet
tiie onto. We wiU eaU for them and hald for Floyd at the mouth of Send
see that they get into the hands of Cave, the two'elmWplaced for
yearsl and will carry the
those who arc reaBy in renOy in need being vmmiit. '
like ISJNW uriles.
id tb^ and iriio will appreciate
A verified affidAdt>or petitfam waa
tear
Far from this being a wear
filed bare ewly today, aigAed by
upon umdiiBeTT and penimhel. ‘A^
There are enough
clothes in Homer and Marshall CoBIm, brotfaw
- - expects
...................
« and
miral Sheris
the ships
PaintoviUe that wiO never be worn of Floyd, and by
Andy CoBlna.
men to retam to tkrir statom next
by the present ownou to elotbe all Floyd’s unelv'diaTying that their
September in a bettor condition than
Ihoee who are in need. A pramincait lather, Lm-CoU^ is in aoch feeble
wfemi they left. In the long craiBe
the
other'day
to
toe ahipe wUl be self rdiant. If the
ships are to. be left idle in and
fMine ports, oAeers and oews begin
to look to the land babes for every
fiwt the death/p^nir fro»-^is

GIRL KILLS FATTOJR;
CHARGES A T T A C KjS' „ „

I'

^

BREATHITT MAN
SHOT AND KILLED

COMING CRUISE

HERALD MAKES
MANY HAPPY

COLLINS BROS.
ASK COURT TO
TAKE ESTATE

“Baby Borgia” As
She fa Today.

mmm

JOniSW BBED

Citfjiegfe’a,--- onzq Payton, who i

Hbbmary 10
rescued Donald Moore, 12,
from
drowning In the '‘Whirlpool" n
THREE HEN ARRETED AS
here.
PECTS EXONERATED AT EX
Move fell into the vortex whei
swing on which be was playing broke.
AMINING TRIAL.
TWO WEEKS MEETING CLOSED Men standing bythrew sticks of wood
the drowning youth, but
WITH 46 CONVERSIONS AND save young Payton dared enter the
A coroner’s jury, t
CHURCHES REVIVED.
water. As Moore was going dowi ing the tragic death of X<. A. John
son, postmaster at Weekshury, Floyd
county, last week, decided that he
The revival at the Mayo Memorial
murdered and hit home set on
Church closed last Sunday night af
fire to hide the crime.
ter two week’s campaign that netted
Joe Bite, Bert BUnkenship and
46 conversions and many others who
Pearl Ratcliff, who were erreetod as
1 renewed in their Christian life.
the alleged i
For the two weeks the meeting
by County Judge Ed Hill after a prswell attended and much
interest
shown.
Judge HiU said that the evidenee
Sunday night the largest congregaJohnson had partfetpated in a poker game with the tozeu
the preaching and the Grayson Trio
I have a number of houses fur rent defendanu, Saturday night, going
had charge of the singing. Both the in Southside Addition. These houses home early Sunday moming after
preaching and the singing were in
all new houses and very conven
structive and interesting. There has ient. The rent fa ten dollars per
Although the belief prcrvailed that
been much good sceompUshed in the month in advance. Three houses at
Johnson waa murdered and robbed
meeting
eetmg jjust c
this price are now ready,
hia home set afire to hide the
Sunday night the K. K. K. vuited
I also have the old Randolph Place
the meeting in their robes and made for rent in Southside Addition. ‘This crime. J^e HUl said, that then
some indications that he nwy
a contribution to the expenses of the is an ideal home with the best water
meeting and a freewill offering to in the county. Thia house rente for have ended bis own life. The boun
was burned at 4 o’clock,'
the evangelist and singers.
$20 per month.
moming.
/
A freewill offering for the meeting
CHAS. A. KIRK,
Physidana found a buUet hole in
brought more than four hundred dol
Hereld Office.
the charred skull of toe victim. Sc
lars to the church workers.

HAS 'CLOSED

GOOD HOUSES
ARE FOR RENT

THREE NEW GAS
WELLS IN FLOYD
Trio of Gaeeen* Produce Six Mil
lion Cnbie Feet oi Nat
ural Gaa.
Three gas weUa totaUing a volume
of 8,000,000 cubic feet were drilled
in, in Floyd county recently,
ing to reports.
.
On Bruab Creek, fifteen miles up
Beaver, the Ivyton Oil A Gea Com
pany made a "atrike" of. ^SOOfiOO
cubie feet wito 600 pounds of rock
toe lands of James Sbep-

President Asks Dick
inson to Conference
On Farm Affairs.

shoes indicated that be had not nB-(
dreeied.
'
I’s pistol waa at hla right
aide. .Examination showed that too
firing pin had dented the cep of om
cartridge, discharging IL The oCta
cartridges bad iBacharged from toe
heat of toe fire.

PAINTSVniLE

|“(HJ)-SALrTALES
I^CAPTAnfltAPEtaS

mm

TBrnOs^.

MissU.S.A.TeIIs Own
StoiyofWayi
To Beauty

w- -r

SMk« Gold
((OUASHt A rtfle bunci crashed
(hr

W

•»

^

1

1

Use Nature’s Colors and
Stimulants—A-void Those
in Cup, Bottle and Box

we at Inst drifted into the channel
at the south end of the islaa<l which
thing.

' mist hung Imv, o
No suuntlH could be heard d

;sa.s

Bums Conley as a candidate
for
County Jud^, aubjoet to Ae action
of tbe B^ubltcan primary in August
For Sheriff.

auAorized to announce'
Noah Vanhoose as a candidate for
Republicdn
Sheriff -bf Johnson County, subject
e Republican primary in August
For Jailer.
. aereby announce myself as a can
didate for Jailer of Johnson County
Abject to Ae action of Ae Repub
lican^ primary, August 1, 1925.
WILL WARD.

eraBMd^^ed*^rifly heu^ kre Is i
flapper—here is nature’s own loveliness.

girl. She likes Thom.iHeiritan, for intUnce, among th---- -»— beesuse, she says, he bn.
Similarly, i
man who measures up
to her ideal rneed not be hradsomr.
but he mutt be
.. sincere
...........
Mlts Halcomton tings In a church
dielr, too, and her Interest in hediureh hat not waned the slighter
bit tlnee tbe has had to many honorabsorb her attenUon. Her motbei
believes that religious training is A
very basis of her daughter's beauty
She aayi It baa given to her the pesec
and security which make for thin

Wtb plenty of fruit and at least
gUst of mUk—tbat'i the way to t
a
ition picture compralet
compi
&e day right, the beUeves. A light
’— with daaslliw
Innrii
di It lAr
ber rule, but the AInks
thinks dlnAe eountrj
ner should be a satisfying meal.
ire her services.
-Of course, don't eat too much,”
she warns, “but don’t eat too little in ...... ....... Ruth? Well, she just
takes it all calmly, conaulti witli
_ evening, either,
motber, and comet forA w
enoughr la tbe-.queen’s edict.
tieally definite decision i
And “early to bed," the
the movir*—there, shcimportant aa “eariy to ri
idmits, she doea ^e more than n
“Rufua.” B.S Miss Mold
;park of Interest
»
known by ber intimates, A
In the meantime, .Mist America •
a girl's figure should ''figun.
writing
A
series
of .irtlclcs, tellin
inentK in any cslimaA of ber
ly. She mamAiiw Aut since n per Just how she came to be'a henui'
Sbe
snvs
she
i.s
Including
evervtiilh
>r cigarettes qnd t
fectly formed body is indie_______
indicative of
Jli-..-. Malcom:.cm believes you Bupdb health, it cannot be equalled she brllrvrs will be helpful for an
can lUrr:iUy "drink your-^elf to dcath" by any mere regularity of feature, girl who wants to improve her loo!.1 so, fur ns t<eauty i« concerned. any chance combination of eye and So here’s voiir chance, girls 1 Amrr
liest swears she isi
t least. For she siiys drinking I
ing back n single pet “beauty stunt.'dentil to beauty.
For the rest, she is busy with heshe puts so much alreaa on propc
niusie and her sports, liappy in Ih •
.....
such beverages as exercise, food and drink.
and coffee, whlA are too gener RuA Maleomson it Ae freslv dc prospect of the honors tfuil nwai'
e type of beauty Aat never fail her, at well as In Ae memory o-'
ally considered harmle.ss. My mother
se already attained. For. olthoug •
nslK the stag line at any college
has alwavs regarded them as enemies
is almost super-humraly modes),
Yet Aere
r
le -mold— of health and beauty. I was never prom say: “Who’s next?”
I:
must know, as does everyone wli •
other aspects ti
to drink them as a cbfld
•-cut,
s
ber, that llter
literally—
her fac^'
mental radlseesI her,
jiy —her
have conrinued ---------^ -----is
no
mere'(and
her figure) Is her fortune!
And drAklng also includes all alcobehavior, aecordl^ to Ae poAt

rte 'I

NOnCE
NOUCE
SIRIFFSSALE SHERIFFSSALE

For Cennty Judge.
The Bernld U a
nounee J. W. Butcher of WiUiamaport as n candklate for Ae RopnUlfor County Judge of
Johnson County, subject to Ae action
of the RepubBean primary A Augtmt
1925.

We are auAoriud to announce WiU
iR r.ice of Manila as. a candidate
for the Republican nomination
Sheriff of
f Johnson
Johnat 1 County, subject to
Ae action of the Republican primary
August 1926.
The Herald is authorized to an
nounce Harry Adams aa a candidate
for Ae office of Sheriff .of Johnson
County, subject to the action of the
Republican primary in August.

l^nmbns, as we all loiow, even If we haven’t been to college,
wM U92. CoV
cd America. In 1P34. there arose s besuty wlw began &
I discovered
^ conquest
conuuest of
o the same cauntry. There rarely mart be a slgnlflcance
D those four numbers, any way yon arrange ’em I
At ray ^e, in IBM
f5ks who uid to ray “Amerlen for Amerl. change tbeir slogan to “America
a America r
For that cbarmlni
Malconuon. who
• uks to her
t^Atlratle City mt^thU year, ^ bera ashed
to make
mske a tour of tbe counby
country In 193S. If the
accepts ber mUiion wfll be to 1
that Importsat part of It knows
States, all about PhUsdelpbis, wl
Centennial Is to be hdd ne^ year.
Jt seems absurd twaddle lo speak «( suds
tieated things as "beauty sectets" In coomcU
A young
yonng girl to fresh and naive as Is Mss 1
on. But «he has ncvertbeless

g up the sand of the beach.
! ncillier j”"™'
“Tlie htillct which shattered the blnBade lamp nime out of this mist
of flnme to the cheeks; neither, you
cloud. Others foUowe^ Captain I.orsimulation
stimulation,
might saj-, t...........
.......nor
. -.....sin was hard put to It to know wh.it
, Mist Mateorason is not in sympathy
to do. At last he called Into the cabin
the flapper movement, She
^e
SDch men of tbe crew as he thought
Iw might tnist. Rifles were pnt In
tbeir hands. Then the fight was
It lasted most of 'the night, with
men aiming at the rifle flashes which
qmt out at us ihrmigh the darkness,
“Just hefotsb dawn the Dring dM
out. As. the sun rose. I saw another
dilp of much the same rise and form
1> on~r ^'D. -There wai
from the other's deck.
eaHed back. In a few minutes we
Marietta Torpedo Company,
Union OU & Gas Company,
were nil gathered at the rail
Plaintiff
»
I
PUintiff.
tfltonllng across at one another.
Va.
Sberire Sale.•
• B. {1
Va. {
SbwifTa Sale.
axploaloa between decks. Several
E.
E„™,
T™&,,
D.,I.nd..V
Defendant
^ tnshed down to see what It wa*.^ 1 H. E. Evane, Trustee,
______
^diall never forget tbe look In Cnptala
Lmaln's eyes when they came back
By viHue of an execution No. 171
By vi?lM of an execution .whicR
bearing him between them. Apparent..sued from-iie office of Ae Clerk iBRUed from tbe office of the Clerk of
, ly be had hidden it lot of
ta the hold and It bad explpded when of the Lawrence Circuit Court on the the Lawrence bireuit Court Ae i
20A day of February, 1926, the un dersigned, will on the 19A day of
dersigned Sheirff of Johnson County MarA, 1926, offer for sale at pubbe
oar boat began
described
wiU on Ae 16A day of March, 1926, Auction ■ Ae following
to the water and
o tbe Ilfeboats, taking with us whatever things offer for sale to Ae highest and best property. to-wIt:
One eU and gas lease known as
bidder, for cash in hand, Ae followcoold' be easily borne.
Ae
c.
C.
Rose
lease
containing
76
ing
described,
property,
to-wit:
“Capttin l^oraln died before
One oil and gas lease known ae
less situated, lying and
naded the shore. The -captain of
tbe other ship had beu killed b.v a the C. C. Rose lease.
being in Johnson County, Kentucky,
rifle ballot. He had got his pay for
e^ iMre or less, situated in John- and three oil wells and equipment
Btartlng the fight Hla thought had
i O/inty, Kentudqr, three oil Aereon, conaisUng of casing, succor
bacB to drive ns away, so that he
rods and tubing in each well; o
might get the entire treasure for hirosisting
of easing, succor ro>^ and barrel oil tank; one pumping power
srif; It seems that bs had got word
tubAg
In eaA weH; one 100 barAl WiA 10 horse power engine and eU
aC the island at about tbe same I
iron tank, one pumping power wiA tools used w connection Aerewith.
m Oaptaia Lortla. and bad act
arise than reached it when we — 10 bone power engine and aR tools and levied upon ae tbe property of
Arid. %atw«sD tbcri. In their ton used in' connection AerewiA and H. E. Bvmne, Trustee, and arid sale
all irid. these two men had been tb« levied upon aa Ae property of H. B. wOl-be made for eaA A hand, to Aa
■ISBS of kUUng elriit true, hoori
Evaaa, Trnatee, and said sale will be highest bidder at A« front door of
mm and wonuring twelve more.
made for Ae purpooe of earisfying Ae court bonae in PaAtsville, Jobn“Aa for the gold, we found n
arid ezriutioB No. 170 for rise
County, Kentaeky. which sale
■sM on the Iriand.
aakfrflold ofr tbe
i
Indian 1m( of I017.1S WiA iirtarest frMa Oeto- wiU be for the pnrpoee of sstisfyAg
Ae driit named A eznention No. 171,
Wa caae upon the Indta
suit and tbe furAer eori of for the sum of $490.00 wiA Atowst
a os we started to dlfah
ite i«dm baA of tm. n was
this M)e.
thereon from Jnly 16. 1924, until
ritth tort of yellow snakaa wtrieh riUSaid sale -will be made at Ae fnmt paid, together wiA $9A0 cost of suit
•riud golden bright A Aa flOrifeAe." loor of Ae court bonse A PaAts- and Ae further cost of making tUs
viQe, JohzuoD Coimty, Sentad?,
sale Acluding SheriTs Got
we o’clock P. M-, on Ae day and
Ghna under my band this Slid
Ate above stated.
Given under my hand Att^ .the day of Febnmry, 1026.
Blectne ChampMo Sboa R^iair trd dey of Pebrnary, IBS.
GRANT DANIEL.
GRANT DAlflEL.
Sheriff of Jrimaoii County, KenBkop, located ht Van Lear. Ky. Good
Sheriff of Johnson County, Kenti^.
i
borinasi
toeky.
Everything ready
Our buyer, Mrs. Shannon, has;
to step m and go to work. SellAg
A view or Ae girts who a
just returned from New York where I
«Bt en accountt cof ray wife’s he
ling around wiAout partnris
Ae bought the latent stylei A ladies'
taocea. tt would ho a flood idea to
Innert a “Mole H«A Wanted- '
rortttiuaat A TRe Mstt.

I ll KS,

must be prid for A advance.
There wiQ be no devAtion from AA
rule, so idaase do not ask for sodit.

The Herald la authorized to an
nounce John Daria of Litle Gap as a
candidate for Ae Republican nomina
tion for Sheriff of Johnson County,
iubjeet to Ae Republican primary in
August 1926.

been two days ont of harbor though,
when the devil began to show his
presence. And the devil In this case
was DO other Ihsn our’Sklpper. Cap
tain iSortln.
“There was none who.«aw him do
B Who did not Be#*bls poor vleB lying stark upon the deck. Prom
that moment Captain Ix>rsln was
hated mnn—and a doomed one.
“Our destination was set down In
the ship's pspera as Lima. Peru; but
K was with no thought of making
Uma tbat Captain Lorain bad soiled.
He had got hold of a copy of an an
cient map showing a certain islaml
rf tbe Cliilean coo« where liitt gold
was snld-to be hidden. The legend
not Jt was gold sscred to tbe
snake god and that a curse fell <%
anyone who touched It. Captain Lorsln most have InuchPd It In his dreams
tdr'he never saw It alive; yet he
surely cureeil If ever man was.

AN

^

BY CARLOTTA SOMMERS

M not a
TM 'rtin a
IS Mfore steiim b
Bse. Oar ship was an old-time sloop
atted wUh a special clipper rlf over
head and in ber da; there were few
of bar stae afloat to whom she
cooldn’t show a clean pair of heels.
I “We had put to sea over two
ownths before. The da; we sailed
Ihm bad been overmuch whlsperisf.
and conslog and eolof, ond Uklnit on
of atrance parcels, as I tbouebt at
ttane. Few of the others seemed
to mark It thoaffa. which set my mind
aiorc or less at ease. I said nothing,
■an; a time after did I think bow
iBiMli better It would have been bad I
voiced b; fears aloud and pertiapa In
that way have saved tbe life of many
a flood seaman who's only fault
that be bad sblpped In a boat along
with tbe devil—or It may be one of
his prime minlsiera.
“Never was there a harder working

mm

S^/^ AND AIR FOR STIMULANTS

By

FOURTH Ol- A SERIES OF SIX ARTICLES

Rut/i Mahomsou
.imcrica's
Most Beautiful Girl

We are anAorized to announce Gar
Caetle as a candidate for the Repubfor Jailer of Johr
County eubject to Ae action of
Ae Republican primary in August

tor Jailer if Johnson County, sub
ject to Ae action of tbe Republican
primary in August.
We are authorized to announce Jim
Vanhoose of River ss a -candidate
for the Republican nom^atio
juntyi subject to
Jailer df Johnson Count
the action off the Reipublim prmary
I August.
The Herald is authorized to anDiuce Kenin VanHoose of Toma
Creek, as a candidate for Ae Repub- '
lican Inomination fpr Jailer of John
son County: subject Ho the Action bf
the Republican primary election in
imd to unnZnce t
; authorii^
candidacy of Shell Trimble of Bar- '
netts Creek for the office of Jailer of
Johnson County, subject to the ac
tion of the Republican primary in
August 1025.
{
authorized to announce W.
A. (Crip) Kennard as a Republic
Johns
candidate for Jailer of
County, subject to Ae action of Ae
iliean primary in August.
Republic
'

I

• CwAty Attorney.
buthoriz
Milford Arms as a candidate for
bounty Attorney of Johnson County
subject to the action of the Repahliprimary in Augnit
We are auAorized to announce J.
L. Harrington aa a candidate for
for County
Attorney of Johnran County, subject
Ae action of the Republican pri
mary in August.

Ik’i school lessons from a primer,
•1 see the sun and the sun sees
me!" For one of the foremost
gf, gut jnto the open air and let

- riJrL. .h, .1.

i are auAorized to annuonce
Wm. Burgess as a candidate for
Hegistrate, Magisterial District No.
1, subject to Ae action of the Re
publican primary.
'

those artists down at Atlantic City
n all the lovely girls
But I do know t._ ..
anything to Jwast of. I owe
h 10 Ae regime upon
which my mother has

f-m

J. C. WILLIAMS

i S

Coort 8U PAINTSVILLE. KT.

Watch, Clock and JewIry Repairing. All work
guaranteed.
Opposite Court House
In building occupied by
Big Sandy Plumbing &
Electric Co.

f -M-A
naturri Hie, wkh euccial a^basis
npoD tbe use of frerii fl^.and warm
emlighl as my coly stiiinlwits. For
axygn and soofight are natural aad
proper Kmmhnta for the famami
system. These two riinwlaiTts, m»tike an At att^ ooes, do oo
harm, but oriy good: and thrir

w a ’bridge fiend''
hoimdr Then you
f tbe benefits of tbe
f air rad atmltfri!

or a
emft
tonic
Try

.r the names of golf and
rs by heart, by virtue of ohserv: tbem^rcquentlT, rather than
sage aud
a of th
de. m 9

It: but it is When tbe freA
A and exereiw are taken lofethir
iiignrreii acrioo* titerrily pumping
oxygeo mto the lunas - tint Ae
greeteri food rasulta Swimming,
for iiiWMre. -combiiiea the virtdes
of exercise and fresii A, and it’s
a wonderful aid. beaidea. m making
and keeping Ae body Aapely. Long
walks WiU de wonders for anv girTs
looks and the wabn« hriri » an
easy one to leqnire.
Fin^. rise eariy ai the mom-

> ‘Tha Herald

late oeariy in your
The moiuiiig A v-i
a an anictite. ...
u' dm>-t abase Aat
..................ireakfa
an miberilhfol
breakfast.
<lrwk coffee for breakfa*
any other meaL “

im

MURGESiUlD
GlUfEFRISr
shipped to any part of

the United States. Half
crates, $2.50.
whole
crates, $4.50, F. 0. B.
Sebastian, Florida.
^^Wri^Rus^^_

X.

'/

ANYTH
'WXJ

FOB
• BlUitlM* iNUU
fetMd, located in
«n paved road.
•wiUi five-Urine

come the malBOtrition exlatfaig in her
underveieht ehU^ lose* nmeh of its
valoe beeanse th« child eamwt '
made to ober iiAtrueUou eiven
mother.
J
The mother dannot get him to rest
or to eat the proper kind of food
reslato aU'efforts to direct his health
habits, and being too young to avoid
BALE.
becomes a piece of
driftwood in his <
>Bd KlidMlM
Like most acquired <
Bridcford Additton
Store room 22x28 in the normal child, <
roonu.
EUetrie

location for i snmed that there has not been proper
Comer lot, training, and the fanlt U with the
and 20 foot on corrwr for another parents. In dealinf with an under
bttUding. The stock of goods now in weight diUd who has never learned
hnUdiBg is also for sale at cost. Low obedienee, the doctor most deal with
price for cash. Call or tee John the parent. TUs U diflenlt for the
Strother, PaintsviDa, Ky. P. 0. Box mother may resent interference wiffa
her manner of bringhig op her off
142.
spring. She win permH the physl■ for BlUy, bat
SCIOTO VALLEY FARMS, any
also, any price,
^rite for boo^ no more. Matemi^, however, does
and list of farms. Sdoto VaBejrSMi not in itself bring the ability to rear
Estate Co., Waverly, 0.
(Janl5,8t.> and train children properly and In
of the so espied best bousehok
FOR SALE—Slx.roora bouse, aew tbs BOIies rule with an Iron hand.
and on lot 60x120, has gas and elecIt is important that mothers train
. trie lights.
Located near Kennard their children to oet what is given
A Wheeler’s store in East Paints. them. There are ao many sources
vUle. WUl be sold at a bargain for where mothers msy obtain informa
quick sale. Gall on or see Irvin Rice, tion coneeming the proper diet for
PaintsviUe. Ky.
children that there U no exeuiw for a
child being given food nnsnited to
FARM FOR SALE—48 acres lo his age. The same applies to rest
cated at StaffordsriDe. Ky.,
.and hMlth - habits. Ones' the mother
known aa' the Green Rule
farm.
hsaltb program ouUined
«ood farming Und. Wffl aell cheap, her chUd she should adhere to it and
if sold at once. For particulars se teach her child to foltow it If she
Bascom Helton, Staffordsville, Ky.
adheres to It the chUd will. One of
ns parents fail in teaching
WANTE1>-Cash paid for False obedience is that the child is al
' Teeth, Dental Gold, Plathiom, dis- lowed to become the ruler of the
carded Jewelry, Diamonds and Meg- househbld simply because parents
neto points. Hope Smelting and Re- have not the firmness to say “No”
ffning Co., Otsego, Mich.
no when they say It
AUTO JOBS OPEN—The Auto
repair business pays from 260 to
2160 per week—steady work, no lay,offs, or strikes, plenty rf big jobs
open. Three big . trai^g shops.
Send for my 64 page me book and
special offer including free board and
railroad fare. Address school ^
est you. MeSweeny Auio & Tractor
Schools, Dept. K-82. Largest o|
tor of Auto and Tractor Schools in
U. S. Ninth A Walnut Sts., Cincinn^r Ohio.

f

[RAPS
[DAIRY
ECONOMY

Sell our Aruideat and Sickness Pol
icies in your spare time. 26,000
death; 226 weekly benefit. Premium .
210 yearly. Address Chas. H. WilHams, Kenwood, Ky.
FOR SALE AT A BAEGAIN.
There is for sale in PaintsviUe a
blacksmith and wood-working shop
with all modem conveniences and
tools. Gas engihe, saws, drills, elec
tric tooU of all kinds. 'The most
complete shop of its kind In
all
• Eastern Kentucky.
Can be bought
^t a bkrgain; part cash and good
terms on balance. The building can
also be bought or rented^t a reason
able price. If intorestW
call or
write The PaintsvUIe Herald, Paints. ville, Ky.
LOST.
Class Pin—Gold letter E—set in
pearls.. Finder pUase return
Herald office.
(Itpd)

I'

' new Spring Coats and
Dresses Just in from the New York
irket. Our buyer, Mrs. Shannoei,
has bought the latest things the mar
ket affords. New things arriving
daily.
MIDLAND STORES.

FOR SALE—226 acres level and
rolling farm in fertile ^oto valley.
Good bnildings; 1 mile to railroad
village. 6 mites to county seat, and
12 miles from s city; good
hard
roads, telephone, rural mail, near
echoob and churches. Priced reas
onable. Terras easy, or will trade,
^hat have you? Recent visitors to
ti^ community from Johnson county
were George Spears, J. K. Welle, Ol
iver Jenkins, Harold Selemus. Ask
dny of them about this country, then
fcpd^/c! M. EMORY. Stockdale, 0.1

for daby faimen
’Ilw speaker etro^ seesad what he

1 tooncTow. the dmoces
are, ycull be a tat old wouisu
with a maddy compferiesit That
b. asless JOB mt sod drmk the
right tfaiBct and BM stene diseretson eboot flw hours your merrimem mdaces yoo to kt^- Probri>ly yo^ve sfatady |i*m das
thought to yoBT eating and yohr
hours, for those are rather obfiout
would be beautUuL Rot—whet
about wte yoa drinkf
It seons queer to me tbst aitkks
about food as rdsted to beahh sod
beauty do ml place more rmphaiis
on the importance of tee Hqmd part
of one’s diet Even speeiaHttt ob
the subject era doctors, do not
>eem especially concerned' about
what yon drink, so long as you
’’eat ri^* 1 am no speciafist oo
the subject of foeib; but 1 do know
(and the appSratkiD of teat knowl
edge has a grete deal to do with
my recent snoeeas at Atlaatie Cty)
that tee admowiedged ’’perfect
food” b.liquid; teat all tee beaotybegettmg fndts are, lor the most
part water; and teat many of teem,
such as anmgcs, kmaos and Ihnes.
ere oftcB taken, whfa.mpitsl resalu. as imdBteed idee, er in tee
' form of -adsa’*
Gbdscqneatly, I beBsve the cap
you kabfteally qiriff b of paramoont
importance. The .almost-faifariable
rule r: drmk milk and water, and
you have health and beanty; 1
drink tea. eoffee. eodoaOs and y

ard amount for dtSdren
I bdieve it would be
bmcfirial for an tee 1
beaotp-aeekfag grawn-o]
feu tedeed thare b tet t
bat); for mflk b u, ei
gocAd cltixenxbtp should be. Yon
be surprised :o and bow much you are
in agreement wiUi your neighbors
these things. The church U a place
where the boat thoogfats of
of minds can coalesce and be made
to operate for the general good.
Every church in town now (i
ways Invites yoa to attend lU service
This InviUtiott to warm and personal
I given In the earoeet hope that
win be accepted.
Choose yoor church—and go.

Of an tee frdt jufe
favorite b test of tee c
And. siDce I tehte tee I
take fndtb not
wkh tee mtab,
as b ordfnarily
done, hot when
tee Stomach b

MAKES fUtSAM A DAY.

BoBufySiM
in Ike Sun

tanfa, 1 iNM my orange Juice the
first thing every mominf. rvedont
ten for so tong that I don't brifeve

Perhaps, however, yoo do not re
vise jnst how perfect the “perfect
food” b. la the first place, tee

wkhoot b. 1 often take tee juies
of an onuge Jnit before I go to
bed, too. Appfas, white abo are
largely composed of water, srs my
sseond ehoiee san>g fruits.
Bnt if yen’re one of those people
who feel they “just must have some
thing hot to drink at mesb,” try
to find something teat is non-stimuhting. and St tee same time not
rich enough to be unduly fattening.
For the rest, get on the "water
wtgoo"—or on the milk wagon—
and star there.

HELP YOUR NQGHBOR
Do you know that right here in
PaintsvUIe and in ito outaldrts
teere are people who have not got
enough clothes to keep them warm.
Do you know that there are num
bers of children who are not in
school because they have not suf
ficient clothing to cover them, to
«ay nothing of keeping them
warm?
Do- you also know that there are
enough east off clothing lying in
attics and clotets here in Paintsville teat could be worked over so
that these same people can have
enough to mitee them warm, to
say nothing of making them pre
sentable. These clothes arc now
The Paintsvlle Herald has tok
en it upon itself to try and collect
these clothes and have them re
paired enough to make them wear
able and to distribute these clothCB to the poor and needy.
We

have not the time or iften to make
a house to house esnv^ for these
clotheJ but we do want, to send
to yoM homes and get them.
Do'sdmething for the poor and
needy in your own locality. Hunt
up tee cast off clothing that you
do not need or never will need and
caU us over the phone. We can
make these clothes go a long way.
You can help your neighbor to
keep warm, you can make it po»eble for their children to go to
school. There is not a home in
PaintsvUIe that cannot find some
thing teat would be a God-aend
to the poor and saffering.
Call us up and we will send
someone to your home to get the
clothes. We will see to it that
they reach those that need them.
If you do not live in town and
wish to aid us in this undertaking
send in the clothing by parcel
post.

•momy”. be Mk^ “to put 6000 and
1^40,W6to 15,000 pooiri^^ cm

A BOTTLE OF ROMANCE.

That romance is in everyday life is
ne^eeto to pmvide prtqMr Ugfat and
attested by a story that comes from
ventOatioo for cows, mcrificing tbrir
health to save money; tee man wbo Grayson, Ky. Several years ago Miss
Arleene* Hannah wrote her name and
address on a slip of paper, placed it
in a bottle and tossed it into the
Ohio river as the train went over the
bridge at Renova.
Months later ; he received a letter
from Charles Love of
Pittsburg,
Kair., connected with one of Uncle
fSRM. ’
^ Sam's ships, who said that he had
picked up the bottU in the AtUntie
end of oar buriaam. We
ocean where hb ehip was-«(nibing.
Letters were exchan^, then vieits
and now a wedding a few days ago
M^tfteapto. crowned their courtship so romanti
cally begun.___________

HAXWm

‘.rss-s:

REO

CHRYm

Iliaxwell Tonrin^ &895.00 At Detroit, Tax Extra
In the new good MAXWELL we have a meffiura priced, FoBi^<;riteder car, whfch in beauty, performance and eomfort b unaurpaaaed by
CHRYSLER Six we have a ax-Cylin^ can, with
, . sever before achieved in an antomomririb.

'raiatta

““^n ^J^dOT pbM^irith'nsdurbig tee’month of Fehraary, for de
liver; on or More the first ly ot May, 1926. we wOI allow a 6 per

AlOUNCEMENT
To the Voters and
Johnson County:

Taxpayers of

I take this method of announcing
myself as a candidate for the nom
ination for County Attorney, subject
to the action of the Republican party
in the primary to be held August 1,
1926.
Four years ago I ran for thb nom
ination, bnt was defeated. I took
my defeat manly and without a
whimper. I was not discotzraged,
but more earnestly^applied myself to
the study and practice of law that I
might be able to serve the peopfe aa I
tbeir County Attorney, end render |
faithful and efficient seryiee. I fully
appreebte that the County Attor-i
ney's office b a very important and
resporaible place, being employed
and emruated as the attorney for all
the people of the County, and the
legal adviser of all the ^oonty offi- i

In a great county
wHh ito iondei
. problems, ito raspy corporariona, and
the many, many knotty pro''
which confront the people, thee CoonAttorney should apply
ty’ A
abreast with aU tee Uws.
andi fceq>
I
and be able and witling at aO timea'
to advise ^ cooperate with
the
ofllcbls, and see to tt that tee peo
ple atways gat a aqnare deal on ev
ery proporirion. If elected thb I
prombe to do to tb* best of .my
ability. I wim at all timM be
eople, >i

New York.—WilUnn C. Durant,
motor manufacturer and stock operr, b erdeited by officiab with baving made aboBt 22>6M,000 during
days in the rise of United
Stotos Cait Iron Pipe. His paper
proflu on the same stock in ito upward movement in lees
than two
years at* aetimated at more than
210.000,«W.
Last week Un^ed States Cast Iron
Pipe gained 16 2-4. Monday it ehot
up 29 1-2, yesterday it soared 21 1-2
more.
Durant b credited with not only
holding about one-balf of the capi
tal-stock in his own accounts but
with being able to locate almost ev
ery share. In 1928 the stock sold
as low as 70. In 1924 ito low
64 and the high 169 7-8. Mr. Du
rant’s original accumubtions are said
average about 260 a share.

VALUE OF ADVERTISING
While adrerUslQg ba» helped mil
lions of farm bomes to greater
erficlensy. It has also raised
Biandurd of business. It Is the word
of the house to the customer, Man
nfaciurers and diBtri1>ators realise
that readem must receive exactly
what is prombed In the • advertbed
products No man of experience wUl
bis name or brand on Interior
articles because It Is pbln business
suicide to advertise an unworthy
product
Hundreds
of successful
huslnenses have, grown from a good
Idea, nuiured with ad-ortlslng Adver.
ig altracu aew cnslomera. broad,
tee market and quality brings
repeat orders That la why- adver-

ing thu property b aBoUter hnsM^
same rise and kind, same aba let.
which wUI be sold for 28A00.
For sab hotel an dreridenca m
Main street, known as the CaaOt
property. Lot 76 feet on Main atnat
and running back to Paint Creek a
distance of about 400 foot Wm aril
the entire property for 21A000.
All tee above property b now leated and bringing good rent.
IVlaa
are absolutely good
and
against the property in any way.
Good terms will be given on all
thb property. For full perttmlare,
write
go and aae
ED VANHOOn.
Ashland. Ey.
404 East Carter Are.
REDUCING PUBLIC DSTT

Oaring the last four yearn tee pafe.
lie debt of Our Country baa boM ra.
S8.19S.000.000. and On
annual interest an tee governawt
ban bee.n rednood from imAMAdO
tol|8«6.000.000.
Speaking before tee regnlar aeBri.
annual meeting of exeoutlva ofPcbla
of the governmenL Prerident aaJd:
“The people of this naUon have
not only been patient, under the
heavy burdeu of war taxatioa, they
have been heroic. Thvir burden of
taxaUon has been greatly lightened.
flgbt must be for fnrteer re.
ducUoD of teo burden <>1 tee people.
REDUCE FIRE HAZARDS
“Our natl->n is prosperoim
Ito
Fire Insurance rates on a'’ city
prosperity In due largely to the
town cannot be. Iqwcred until
which has been effected In
physical hazard Is^leasened
the cost of governmenL It b thb
The water supply miiRt be adequate economy teat baa encouraged boalneM
thr number of fire hydrants suffli
for rapid and efficient Dre-flghtlng. high aud work plenUtul
nUfuL Y ^
old buildings of an eably ionsmable economy which hasB eeanbled oa aloe*
cbaiBcter and construction mpst be Wil to reduce our v____
public I debt-)
___ , --ac
torn down and U li '-try Important materially. 1' is thb ocono^y.^ieh
rubbbh-and crash not be allowed has enabled In the reduction in toxea"
This tact Is being more wideh
cognbed an<^ Instead of dema^
lower rates, clUea are looking around
for ways and means to deereoao tbelr
«ro hastrda so that reduced
will be warranted.

See our new Spring Coats and
Dresses jnst in from the New York
market. Our buyer. Mrs. Shanoon,
has bought thq latest things the mar
ket affords. New things «Rivh«
daily.
MIDLAND STOjtES.

iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii
Spring Rains, Are About Duo— Old Leaky Roofs Can Be Made
Like New—With

SAVEALL ASBESTOS
LIQUID ROOFING
It makes no difference what kind of roofs'you have SAVEALL ROOFING will stop the ieaka—
atop the damages—stop the repair bills and save you the cost of buying a new roof.
Wc will show you how to SAVE and RENEW every one of your old, worn-out, leaky roofs with
SAVEALL LIQUID ASBESTOS ROOFING for about one-fifth the cost ef a new roof—and we
WILL do it—prove it four months before you pay us,
SAVEALL ROOFING comes in liquid form ready to spreaf It b composed of .genuine rock fibre
asbestos combined with gUsonites, minerals and pure asphaltum gums, made under our own spec
ial process. A roofing brush is all you need to apply it and when spread ca your roof it • pene
trates and covers every crack, crevice, joint or seam, nail hole or mvt spot and roakei your oU roof
just as good as new.

FOUR MONTHS TRIAL BEFORE YOU PAY.
You Uke no risk when you put SAVEALL on your roofs. We will ship you all the SAVEALL'
you need without a penny of pay in advance. Put it on and then after four months trial you pay
only if pleased. If not satisfied—say so—we will cancel all charges and you won’t owe us one
cent.

GUARANTEED 10 YEARS
3AVEALL ROOFING has been sold On thb liberal "4 Months Before You Pay Pbn” for years.
It gives you a new roofing surface which is not affected by beet or cold, does not rot, rust or decay and is guaranteed for ton years. SAVEALL is fumbbed in black only and is shipped in
Steel BaireU or Steel Half Baireb. One gaUon will cover aboot 70 square feet of roof surfoee.
e it 4 months before you pay and get o
You buy‘direct from then
tory prices.

Send No Money—We Allow All Freight Charges.
Send no money. Jnst fill out coupon for as -much SAVEALL as you wanL We will ship it to
you at once. Yon simply pay tee small freight eba^s on it when it arrives and at the end pf
the 4 months triql period yon pay for H if it fulflUs aU our eUims deducting the frright charges
yon have paid. If not satisfactory, we agree to cancel the charge.

FREE! With every order sent In
from thiff advertisement we wil! in
clude abeolately FREE one Roofing
Bmsb for applying SAVEALL and q
25 lb. drum of PLAS-nKlTE Patch
ing Cement for patching leaks around
chimneys, flashings, gatters, eondeesr
etc. Send thb coupon st oaet and .
get thb Free Boofiiig Bmah and
Patching Oemeat.
''
*
Price of SAVEALL Black 76e a
gallonjn barreb and 78c a galloB in
haU. baiTrih.
Price ot SAVEALL Bbek TSe a
gallon in baiMt and 78e a gallon in
half barreb.
Paint yoor Honse and Bam at the
same time.
Frai^in- Hooae and
Bam Painta are strictly gnaraataed
and we save yoa at least 40 per emit.
Write for free color card and latest
Faetery Whtdesab Prices.

THE FRANKL^
. PAINTCO.,
K-Dspt-N.

Clevdaad. Ohio.

‘ THE FRANKLIN PAINT CO„
K-Dept.-N
Cleveland, OUo.
Genttemeni-please ship me the
foUowing as per
Special Ordar
...........Bteel Barreb Saveall Booflag
• (About 60 galkms.)

THC UVevrOCK StrUATION

mJiT GAP. KY.
Smni tiom ber« mttta6»A dumdk
Bt Low
Sondap.
The idfnt son of Mr. and Mrs.
Iva Sagrgrea is very U1 at this ttma.
' Henry IdcKensie and famOy have
moved from this town to their
home on Laurel.
Ml Is «tiU Ml the decTBBsei
Mrs. Dora SUpIeton and childran
prdiniiiiaiT estimate' of production
end
for last week is 9,600,000 net toni. of Red Buab were the week
TOs total is leeeral million tons be guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. 8. Wheeler
low the weekljr totals for the month
lip,
Ky-.
was
Arnold
SUpIeton
of
of Janiiar? and 1,000,000 below the
ostpnt dcrina the coirespondlnc week a business viritor on Finley Creek
St Thursday.
s Tear ago. The heavy production
Mrs. Buth Ferguson was the guest
during January resulted in a
of Mrs. JeannettU Salyer Friday af
doaded beyond the
/
I the weekly rate ternoon.
HMs Blanche/Thomas and Booker
s is not to be ezpectod
Moore were ^ting friends on T
tenon Creev Sunday.
1^8 M6Uie McKenzie, Hiss Sip
The burnt child dreads the fire— Miss Ahna Williams, Bertha Frazier
especially If lU nuuna boms It with Zelda Salyer,jOeiie and Mume WU
liams.
Eulah Salyer. Mesars. fEddit
k supper tor plsylna in IL
and Dola WillUma, Ralph Salyer
IfB Iwl enough for a girl to tell ;ou Chariie Pendleton, Earl HcKenne
neigh, neigh without giving youi the
liams' Sunday.
hone laugh.
.Powell Williams is very ill with
rhenmatUm.

NEW GERMAN ENVOY

■

VOLGA. KY.

ei of small
a few cases
There a
near here and several fiave been
posed.
^ev. H. A. HurrUl of Bast Point,
pasUr of the M. E. Church at this
place, filled hie
'
here' Sunday.
Cecil Auzier of Manila was the all
night guest of his sister Mrs. Dow
SUpIeton last weak.
Charles and R. W. Picklesimer
have purchased a saw and grist mHI
at Red Bush an^ have moved it to
Volga. This will be a good location
for there is no other mill in this cattle on farms than a year ago
Thu mov^xnsnt of spokers and feedHarider Ferguson and Mrs. CMiley
from the" markets was consider
Ferguson of FUt Gap were visiting
ably smaller last year than In 1923.
Mrs. SylvesUr Jones last week.
factor which will help the cattle
Grady Blair Of Cincinnati, 0., who
market during the next year
has been visiting at this place for the
Is the Improvement that is takin place
it few weeks has returned home,
the hog market.
[rvin Ramey of Prestonsbnrg has
As far as Iambs and wool are con
returned home afUr spending the
cerned, the market continues favor,
end with relatives at this place.
able.
EapeclaUy as long as business
He was accompanied home by his
eondltloDs and employment continue
father T. j. Ramey.
Dow Reed was calling on Mias u they are at present, the demand for
spring lambs, for which Kentucky haa
Blanche UmasUr Sunday.
favorable reputation, is likely to
Sankey Williams of J. C. C. Mayo
College, spent the week end
with continue to remain on Its present
Estimate do not indicate any
home folks.
large Increase In Uio number ol
One thing the cross-word putsel baa beep on the farms In this county. The
Bvuu Agu vun MulU^, Kinreluo
wool
oublook
at present Is good and
done—U
has
Uugb'.
a
lot
of
people
the
of aute Id the foreign oo?e. has l>eea
ver prices for this season are not
■ r from Genuauy dlfferenuo between horlMnUl and
prospect.
,
to ancceed Herr Wledfeldc. reslgnpa
vertical.

M

A Style-right Showing of the

New Spring Dresses
—featuring the slenderizing and simple lines of the new silhou
ette—the gorgeous new fabrics—and a cOlorful array of the
smartest shades.
The frocks for spring continue the rague of the straight line Mode, for Fashion has been able to
find nothing tjuUe so wearable—or so flattering to the various figure types. The variations of the
accepted mode, Rraever, make it seem newer and smarter than ever before, for with the introduc
tion of the clev^ two-piece frock and the front-fulness of others, the straight line garment assnmes new importance—and an extra measure of wearability.- And it is true, that pleats and
tiaras are often employed to give the appearance of fulness, even though the frocks they adorn
adorn follow the straight and r

A

HARM CO.

Hogs and oeel cattlo are good
amples in which producUon In agii.
m
V
culture teuda to reeiMid to 'price.
ine. of BlnefleU, W. Vs., bm viaibFor aeveral /eara, the market sUoatioo
ing Mn. WatUrson this weak.
Mrs. W. R. McCoy has been very
featurea for the Unner inUrested In
ill for the- past week but Ima racovbeet imttle. The tame has been
ered to some exUnt.
of hogs. Beeeafly, bot-ever, a change
R. L. Hale, W. B. Rkhmond, J. B.
has been iu cviilance. especially In the Clark and Attorney Jasper
irkei In which prices already Preoee were in Fmkfort' last week
have streniltaenad nmtarially.
in the inUrest of the sUU road
vey which was recaatiy comp
proflUble low prices .'or hogs. This tfaraugh here.
discouraged'production and the les.
sened prodneUm is causUg prieee to
;b dgmsge U the roads'
rise. Eventually the high prices will county in the way of slips. ]On the
cUoD and a pet lod ol Pigeon Roost Fork of Wolf ^k a
sUp came in the road just below the
home df Joeeph Wilson which will
c.vciea. the upvrard movement running cost the county over $500, it is es
Jong for about two to three years timated, to .remove and build the
followed by a downward
road back aa good as it was.
The
for about Ute same lenittb of time. The slip sUrUd about half way up the
lOAt year has been a factor tnounUin and brought trees, rocks
in encouraging rapid murfcetlng, which and debrU and the creek, making a
furlber to reduce pork great pond of water in the creek
supplies.
andI the
f
road• was made
......................
absoluUly
esUraato of the U. 8.
Dept, of Afrioluture. there was IS
Hiss Zetta BatUff, Mrs. Martha
eei>t fuwor hogs on farms Jan. 1. Taylor and Mrs. Nancy Nicholls, all
than a year ago. SIz td eight of Pike county, are attending school
million feuer pigs probably will be t Inez.
The County Board of fiklucation
horn (hlb spring than last. These
eently extended our high' school an.
figures suggest that some Increase
fall farrowln/t this your will be ad. other month, making it a regular
standard high school of nine months.
vlsable.
Mrs. B. E. Hickerson, teacher in
The pricfeB of cattlo like those of
the high school, has been very ill for
age tend M move aamewhst
Myrtle
cycles except the periods naturally the past week, and ' Mhs
Spears
has been teaching in
jier
much longer, namsiy about elgfai
!,■
nine years. The ludicallons arc place,
that the low point ban now been pas.
setl and.that conditlone will tend to CORPORATIONS ARE EFFI
mprove in the cattle market during
CIENT AmhsrPOLfTE.
lest few years. Tiiere are fewer

Introducing such .smart fabrics as Trovay,
Georgette, Duhwoodie Kashejla, Durylaine,
Crepe, Flannel, Jersey, Satin and Lace.
There are versions for street, f6r afternoon and for sports wear—meager of trimming, but the
smarter for it. New shades of gogeVn blue, rust pervenche blue, bermuda, ianvin, blonde, titian,
terrapin, crape roma, navy and black.
.
—second floor.

Priced from $19.50 to $98;50

On Ghoosmg^Iie Spring Hat
/ Here an the aueceaBtul hate of the season—the very styles that smart wojnen ate Wearing in
New York and Paris now! Saucy peaked crowns. With a perky bow on top, or a nodding flower.
Larger shapes with high, square crowns and rolling brims. Hats with pnrposeft 1 dents in their
erowna—others covered with flowere—bats of every type—and for every purpose. Some of silk—
bthen of felt and <&e straws—and all of them moderately priced.
—second floor.

’ ' —i

Aftss ^ifMriea Siu for Her Portrait
Mf / fiEN by some chance
«I elea
W the title of "Mis* America"
that external
cleanliness is a
............
ternal ele
St the Atlantic City contest it was
absolute requisite of beaut;
Mosidered strange that I used no
and water
a
will do for the
cosmetics. No. absolutely nonel
... i natural drinks
d
a* milk
Not a dab off rouge,
1
not even a thin and water
....................
will do for
sr the itomacb—
layer
r of powder
p
I
namely, they will keep it healthy.
No artificial aid can take the place
• ----• I start-on
,ti •
my “soap
The minute
of the natural texture of fine akin.
! powder puff" theory, J
This ia to be gained by right living,
m besieged by questions aa to what
asd especially by avmd^ all the specific kind of soap I refer
-- often indulged in by Any good, clean soap,' ’
• • • those clean, -is good for the
a be cigarettes, lea, coffee, soap I use is
cocktails, or patent m^icinea that dpes it float.

mEGRAPH OPERATORS
WE MUST
HAVE ....

To All Young Men- -Go to Louisa, Ky., and
prepare for a position as Telegraphi Operator,
Railroad and Commercial Work.
'
The Big Sandy Schcoi.of Telegraphy,
Geo. W. Hale, Instructor. |
-Louisa, Ky.

vi?*8iilly orC long. Open modles will
> so liltle demand that manfactur.
K mil stop making Uiem as a pan
’ their regular autpni.
Gradually , the feeiiiu that a'olosed
ir Is a womans car is. subsiding.
When carriages were brought to Eng.
land from France, men declined to
ride in them, preferring to ride horse,
back In the rain as against seeking
the shelter of a carriage and risking
the charae of effendnauy. Then a man
driving alone in a closed autonx
looked upon as a man driving bU
wife's car. Nowadays there is
prejudice against a closed car i
man’s car. but many persons believe
in summer in an open one. Per
haps thertiiometera will be brought
into play to ahow whether touring
In. a closed modle In August Is'hatti
than traveling In an open one.

BACKS.UP MAH-JONGG

The Latest Styles In Ladies
Coats aud Dresses for||Spring
Why bother? when you see the splendid
values we are offering in ready tailored
Coats and Dresses you will quickly real
ize that it is a waste of both time and
money to try to make your own.
Most dresses are shown in but one of a
size and style, so early shopping is advis
able.

MENS NEW SPRING
SUITS
f)ur complete stock of the newest styles
and highest quality fabric Suits is offer
ed during this season at prices well be
low usual.
it is an opportunity that many men
have been waiting for, and'you will find
it affords’most exceptional opportuni
ties to buy good Clothes for very little

—are specially priced at $5.95.
TbMe models are suitahle for wear right now—or Uter, for they are cwrect In line and materisia. They have been taken from our ragular aaKirtmente and the only reason for their new and
lower prices is beeatM the sixe range is incomplete. Oiooee from tongoe pompe in tan ealf-and
patent fetOer with low heete and wdt soles, and from hie« anede strap pomps with lew beds
and torn eoles. Siaea 8 to 7—widths AA to C.
—tMirth floor.

ftUNINGTON, W. VA.

r ’ft’'

BARNEl^'S CRE EK,
STAFFOEDSVILLE.

Smairt Pomps for the Growing Girls

ON THIRD AVENUE

J
American Beauty

FIRST OF A SERIES OF SIX ARTICLES

as been artificially "made up" after
My telephone rang just
perfect cleansing, is the one oo
I took down the receiver, the follow.
fhieh powder and rouge h
have. been
.
led iHstfod oft soapi
s(
Yet
-I have
ing conversation ensued:
m
girls actually
aetsall rub dust imo
"Hello."
tbei^ t&ins, via a powder poffi
"Our telephone rang.”
It'is
■ged that, while
“Will you excuse us, please?"
« rirl.
“Yea, vrith pleasure.”
rouge, there come* a day when she
I didn’t mind going to the tele
cannot afford to do so. But' the
phone because of that “Will you
senrible girl will pottponc lliat day,
euse us. please?"
nerhan* indefinitelv , hv
attention to
1^ atler
she frequently dabs at
How the big corporatione try to
diet, beir
with an unclean
give satiHaction, and how we abuse
rubs colored stuff
them! How we He about them!
How we grumble at the telephone
companies! Yet their service is the
most wonderful, the cheapest thing
busineas visitors
Van Lear last CoUege spent the week mid with
j
we have.
week.
,
home folks.
Same way with the water
Mrs. Frank Johnson is recovering
panies, the railroad
A revival meeting is being held at
The Stork passed thru here re* from a serious attack of pneamonia.
electric lighting companies,
eently and left a girl with Mr. and
by BQt.
HisMS Eva VanHoose and' Edna the mouth of Rockhouse
street
reet rail
yailway companies, the gas Mrs. Fonzo Salyer a
of the Jno. C. C. Mayo Burns Conley and others, f ^______
With Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Lewis
wX“n.l
lally boycott airthese, be- boy—Ernest Watson.
caus. tbey ue so
weU man
There are several cases ol mumps
in this section.
J. H. Pelphrey and family have
moved to Paintsville. Bird Preston
arc the best we have. They ac has moved into .the property vacated
tually make the progress we are so by Mr, Pelphrey.
Charley Conley has returned from
proud of; we in the herd really have
the Ashland' General Hospital very
little to do with it.
This is not paid piffle in the nter- luch improved.
of dangerous, dishorcst men; it is
Mrs. Eugene Queen is visiting rel
God's honest truth. Find n, howler, atives at Louisa this week,
who amounts to as niu';!i. by any
JoAiiVaiiHoosc went to Morgan
test, as the men they r’luse. and I’ll county Saturday to visit his daughagree to become a Socialist, and
r. .Mrs. .Albert LeMaster.
myself: for I wouldn’t.care to*
Mizs Dicic Horn is visiting rela
if I had to be a Socialist.
tives at New Boston, Ohio,
Mr. anti Mrs. Archie Trimble of
THE CAR OF THE FUTURE?
Pointsville are visiting relatives on
Barnetts Creek.
Fonzo and Warren Salyer were

$10.00 to $30JM

Anderson^Newcomb Co.

SOAP VERSUS THE POfVHER PUFF

fill

Watch Next Week For hollar Day Bargains

drdea, who baa^^gbt aeveral htmdrad other aoeUI lights the floe polnti
of mab-Joogg end is recognlrad ts
haiSy. mah-yoBgg ti still in favor i
rmmm, “V la a wSsMlIlr onn ■ eQ,) >a

Ladies and Gents Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings, Dry Goods.

PAINTSVILLE,

.

.

.

.

KENTUCKY

/

Hpncat Bronk CaHs
Polke And Drives to'
Jafl in a Taxkab.
.Diognu am throv >w4jr hia Unlen u te- as the Honttaigton, W.
Va^ police department is MDcemad.
The conm «< that’ dty
last
Thursdajr found ao honest man. th»r
annonneed, in the person of one B.
F. Bowles. 28 yean old. giring hia
residence as the Arthur HoteL
In a<^on to being the Ust word
in bonwsty, the cope added. Bowles is
as accommodating as be pos^ty
could be.
Here's their storyt
Late yesterday afternoon Desk
Sergeanh^ohn Haws received a tele
phone can from a person snnoan
hhnsclf as Mr. Bowles.
“I’m at the ------------ drug
I'm drunk and ought to be in
send ^e wsgon after me and 111 wait
here,” the voice over the phone aaid,
i according to the desk sergeant.
“You're what, you think you ought
to be where V’ the sergeant shot
back, thinking that some one wbj
tempting to play a joke on the cop-_
pers. “If you’re honest about it, get
in a taxicab and come down and
you'll be accommodated.” the

OlAV OH BAN. wrn
VCALE HIS GAD WAt^
The tree aa toMes tsiA and forth
to be Ibcksd op,” the arrival hhnrtty In the wind, grows and sthmighttaena
declared.
itaalf by ‘Ofernwniag t
(oree. The tree grows
gradnanr by boDdlsg op lU Usnoe
fieBUILDINa BUROPE
day by day through a eonsUnl How
nonhlng snteUneo onUl the tree
to Its bulletin for January. <
NsBottsI Oily Bank raya the aetl
of the Bniopean reporatl<
ca:ws baa been 'the most inttneW
faemr in brin^g shout the reestab
Hrilineat of prdsperi^r in Our Country
Coniinulng
Dulng lit say
says; “Prosperity is
icod industry, with
: of/»nlancc
irafan/l nnri
dactlC«r''and
pnees so well adjustthst exchangsK' Mtween agri.
oaltnrlal onit, majifaclured proihicts
1 roadl

life la a cwflicL Right agahist wrong
flood against evil. Sriflsluieu agali
nnsotflabneas. and onleas we have
apme couataat source of building up
our Ideals and our standards, we
succottib'to the forces of evil.
.\'o human being ca.i withstand the
ati.acks without the current of nonrlshment with which to resist This
tlnia since tho war.
irent of nourishment la CbrisHanlty
"WUh normal U-adr relations be-iadmlnlsteted to us thru the avenue of
ween Europe and the rest of thejlhc cburcb.
world In the way of being restored.} The churen U pouring into
the equilibrium between manfaetnrers iliilo the community In which
and agrlcuHnre pmciUaUy restored 'a constant stream of constmeUve and
with credit conditions favorable to I nourishing , thoughU by which ws a
Induatrial sxptnslon, and confidence sbl. o build character.
generally reestabllsbed. the situation j
is poised and ready tor the' develop-] B
mi nt of all-round in^untrial activity." eye

mmmm
mMM
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e of which have ever been fulfllL
or came to pass Of course it
takes all kinds of people to comi
the world end If we arc any Judge of
hui^n nature there Is no class of
raeb bigger Cools than
spbctfically snnouce t
w^rid destruction. They and their
folloWera are the chief of false pre.
phets. pitiful victims of superstition
and fanaticism and a laughable and
ridiculous cult! of religious morons.—
(Sandy Bluff CorrespondenL Nicholasvllle News.

Everybody Likes lo Buy Here—
1 hey Can Always Save 1 !
Fascinating Spring
Dress Styles
Coats and Dresses for spring and sum- '|
mer wear that tell their own story of val
ue. Representative of the newest styles,
carefully fashioned from the newest fab
rics and marked at prices much less than
you would expect, they offer every wo
man a chance to dress economically and
well.
|Spring Coats and Dresses,

C

The' qttMtkm is
asked, es a
LOUlSVnJJS, Ky. Feb. « —DavW Sunday. Thera was a Hme when the
Maa that is bora of womns Is o(
question was mmsosssary tat there few days and full of microbes
to iMkse Abhi
era. so many modern dlversioBB that
He hDppeth out of bta !■ the man.
damktar of JcAn D. Bo
even the people o< smell towns unable
hac bees anonaced m New York. to enjoy the varhnu sporie end amuse- lag and Us toot Is ptorosd wUk th«
ta<* of rliappcdBtmwL
con of tamer 1
ments vent their splen by staying at
Re atttetfa dnwp to rast at noonday
whnee tauriHee hare lung bean prom boura. readlug er.loaflng op-Aown.
and he ta sUbW in hia Mtber mn^ .
inent here. He is
rne effect of '6tis growing habit
omy by the pin of dtsaata.
pioneer stock of Kentucky.
upon the mlQda (4 children Is the
He wallntb the streott ot the city
Hn MtlUm’s father wae
basU of the belief on the part of Dr.
David Herriweather HQtoo.
Cbas. F. Barker that !v is tho duty of in the pride and «ory ot his manhood
of the late Bden miioa. Louierille evert dtisen to aueod a plaee ot wor. and sUpprih on the banana peri of
rrellst. His Either
ship every Sunday. By so doing yon mlafortune and unJolnteUil hU neck.
reared In IxmnimriUe and lived here impl^it the youthful InhatAtanls sn
He smokath the clear al contonU
unUI after bis gradnatum from the Col- Idea oi the importance which yon at. Bent and, behtaL it eoplodath with a
Uch to religion. Surelv, no msu Is sr- loud poise tor it was loaded.
lliu mother of the prospective foolish as not to reslise that man
He slidetli down the banister of
bridegroom was formerly Miss Ellen must have rellgibn. even if one cf life and Qndeth them fuU of splintera
Fink of I,ouUville. the dangfater of tho doubt
of torture.
late Albert FinkJavenior of a i
The churches In your commonity
He lleth down to sleep at night nd
an executive nf the LonisviUo make life worth v^le. Wlthouf them IS'StuQg by ihe mosquitos ot annoy
and Nashville railroad, and h grand, there would be little Influence
ance and his frame gnawed by the
dan^ter of the late A. V. Hunt Louis, good living. The avenge community bed bugs of adversity.
vine banker
would degenerate Into o pen of greedy
What Is man but a Mind worm of
Cjru* H. McCormick of Chicago,
Mr. Hlllao Is a descendant of Mer.
id women each Intent upon sc
head of the Interaatldnal Harvester weather Lewis whe explored (ho
at whatever cost to others the
company, has been sued for $900J)00
Behold, he Is impaled upon Ui» book
weet
with
Clark
early
in
the
century,
greatest
possible
pleasure.
There
by BdwlO W. .Tncohs of New York,
ot despair and furnished bait for the
who diarges him with alienating the lie Is 24 years old and a native of woulil be practically no occaslan to
leriathap Death in the fathomlwe
'affections of Mrs. .Tnrolis. Mr. Mc New York,
call us back to higher thluking. to
ocean
ot eternity.
Cormick emphatically denies
nobler Ideals and the worth of a life
chartrea
SHELL-SHOCKED VET IS GIVEN
Borrow and travail tollow him all
Of servlcenv.ty attend church without the days of IBs life.
21
YEARS
IN
HOLD-UP
KILLING
THE FLA8E PROPHETS.
In his infancy be ia afflicted with necesarlly adopting the particulai
orma and coUc and In his old age
Ashland, ky.. B'eb. !S.—Bascom B. beliefs of the organisation. It Is con
Bishop, 23 .vears old, sbell-sbocked ce'.vable, to our minds that even ai be U tortured by rheumaUsm and tiu i
Wo notice in the papers that
atheist would delight in a service ^wing toe,ipaflBcertain religlnus sect in Sgn Francisco war veteran, who was convicted and
where men and women and children
What Is man bot a tumor on the
predict tho end of time Friday. Feb. given twenty-one year? in (he peni fathered, ostensibly at any rate, for neck of exlatance.
tentiary Thursday by a Jury on
6. It kind a makes Itae cold chills charge uf slaying Oliver Chadwick lu
bettei-mant of themselves
Behold, he runneth for office and
play bide and seek up and down
a rillknE staiion boud-up at Ashland others. Certainly nothing epn degrade dead imt pnlletb Ms leg «ver and'^
suclt-tarvlce regardless ot the anon ^d tbep roteth egatnet Mm.
spinal ccdnmn when we meditate December 17. will be sentenced
hypcrlsy on the failure attending
Judge
Henry
L.
Woods
Monday
and
.Uered UnseU among his
iBuch a gigantic human catastrophe.
probably will be Ukeu to Frankfort such avowed purpoee.
people >nd mveUUi with pride, but
If you please try to Imagine
you are one of the modern a. wh^ the votes are entmted he flndrorld travail would exist among some time next week.
amplcs.
U
you
hnvo
lost
interest
Uisbop, who has a young wife and
eib'that bis name Is pants.
If they should believe
the church and feel able to face eterHe boasteth of hU strength in Is.
such fell.^ciouB and fanatlcad prophecy two children appeared to be satis- nltly on your plan it might be pos.
Even after the Holy Bible plainly fieri that be was not given a roort Bible for you .to receive some asslsu rael hut is beaten by a bald-headed
e
penalty.
The
jury
of
one
wotells that even the angels shall not
by attending a service regularly map from Taller Neck.
and
eleven
en
returned
its
ver.
w the day nor the hour when this
A political enemy lleth Id wait for
every Sunday. Surely no man sinks
diet faler an hour's dellberatiou.
It event shall traits
im In th« market place and welketb
The prisloner was jointly accused low that he lias no hope of bettering around him crowing like unto a cock.
a few who persist
himsSIf. and where Ibero are so many
their Ignorance, attempt to rllllfy the Itn Bin and irvln Shultx.
From the cradle to the grave man
doors it would sec-m that
inspired worl of God and endeavor Shu.tt In a contessloc told how
giveth bis cheek to htm.that mlteth
tould find lime to be present at
to arouse and InOame superatlUon trio bad made a series of filling
If the sehmoD does not intehest you him.
raids. He alleged that Bishop
among the Illiterate and regillous
lere
sill
at
any
rate
M
an
opportun.
Verily man Is but an unsightly wart
morona The world has been moving fired the shot that killed Chadwick ilv for religious introspection. —Som. On the neck of Nature; a bunion on
^Dwerd for idIIUodS and mlUlona of Ashland police overtook two of the
Commonwealth.
tbe toe of Time; a freckle on the face
and from the very beginning bandits at the time, but Bishop had
of tbe Urflvorae!
of humau records there have been escaped. He was arrested later. The
nks and religious fanatics .making retense contoned that Pishop was not
who fired the shot.
manner nf prophetic asscertlons.

1

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK

: persistent advertising, is what
akee business better.
THAT manufacturers who adver.
so set a standard, which will give
the people the utmost in unifonnity
and quality.
THAT advertising is- the most Im.
portaut link between tbe factory and
tbe public. '
THAT DO maaufaciuring concern
V'jr secured business oy wishing
Wishes never b'cnghl business
> auyoue.
THAT dcsiie lotlowcd by well plan,
ed advertising is what brings
bllblUl'SS
THAT truthful, peislalem adver
Islng developes biisln..BS and gives
assured success, because' since
Idawn of udverllslng there has
vei- increasing demand for
verllsed products.
THAT any buslncs..- with vision,
backed up by energy and patience cn'lugh tu adrertlse pcrslstenily,
cerlnln to meet with success.
Business dees not come unless
invited. It does net stay unless It
well received and well treated.

power ot thinking.
Th- one’s'
who have the power of thtoking. al-|
think "Safety First"
THAT Hie ones who are without the,
power of thinking properly go on tho
theory that ihe' accidenU will hap-;
to the o'her fellow.
i
THAT gome of them teat across cros. |
sings on tbe theory that all traffic
halt auloraatlcany lo ,let them

What the World Is Doing
A* Seeo by Popular Mech^ni^&lGgazioej

'

“JACK TAR TOfiS”

'

grSSTp.p:*'

„srss"f!»s

New Line Stetson Hats ........ $5.76
Spring Line Caps......... $1.00 to $2.50
Boys 4-piece Vest Suits, 8 to 17, $14.95

'

used, they diedd be eoiled up and bdd |
by tbe skater, lata beiiig sitaly payed,
not as be dLSta about the whirligig uif I
til be is swinging in s large eirele.
}
Tbese an two gmenl ways of usiBg;
tbe devise, one bemg to surf from »: ,
staodMill, with a Aater on each rope. ,
Tbe drnting beeamce faster aad faster
unlfl all are eotattog while c ne or two t
to akste. Aoptber way is to |
rafeb at tbe
while it is in motkm.
lKiM, one taster beads for the nSpea at.
fall R>eta, giaspa one of tbe topes as be ]
paesee by, sr^ starts wbiritog about. A '
' meood bv
op Mid Mebes s rope. '•
being eairinl to wtaafc' for s good opeiH ;
mg. Aaotber taster Ostaes in and
pometarm at saotber rope, sad tbis is !
ruad until tbe wbiriific is 9yhig >
id at a toetufip. By tying s rope ;
iwffiiwIOOft. kogtotbe wheel \
has tog tbe otbeta taste aroaod it, <

Mens Flannel Suits for
E]aster at Attractive
Prices
r

It is almost criminally caseltraWt to
tern lays you open to far more danger'
ons infections. For by a vetr
-

THAT some of them "giop on tho
stubborndst cou^ in 24 hem.
gas" and whir, by otlier macbim->. - the
This simple treatment is base^t^
wlt'ioui even blowing (heir iioi-ns. or
, . lo.'kInF: to see if any cars ar'
King's New ttscovery for Coughs. Yoa
rimply take n teaspoonfui tad bold it
coming from tbe olbcr direction'
to your throat for 15 or 20 Seconds be- ”
TH.\T aomc of Iheni think i>;<io«'.r::i;
anil horse-drawn vchlries have > .
It not only tocthisM beulssurvoeMSDd m
righu.
THAT some ol them think irafnofdt-ers are 'oraamenls and somolhhip
he ignored. Some find out ihr. ;-'
imislake. Some don't
THAT irafi’ie regulations are iimdv
for public safely. Those who do iwi .
observe Ihein, sooner or later i!0 !•>
hospiiol or graveyard.
Some cities should play "Safely
First." Make them 'iliserve craffic
regulations, or make them go to fall—.
that's "Safety First"

16.95 to S50.00

rJNo Need of Leaving Paintoville
For Better Class Merchandise.

New Way to
Quickly Stop'
Dangerous ^ugh

ftcssHig The
ChlMm

a

.0 ooMt to keep oac'b
BtaMie tbe boM on tbe^
to a sride are. One coa -

It is no longer a prbbTogs for Boys and
Girls.
Wssh Suits $195

Midland Stores Co.
PAINTSVILLE, KENTUCKY

A Skadng Whirltgic
beta into tta bale apxnd Oe peta Slid
Mtowttte&tatataerag^.totaetayay the »mwtoilrr cf the lee ctops.
is set up to <me ceota oHfae lake or fivta,’
____
t^ tbe taitwi With s
it wm give q«rt t
mw at tdaiw. go aKamd tbe top edge of
hayrake wheel, aa
about twi^e; the prA m^ng a wide bercL Now
ibc length of tbe wheel bub, a loog pest bore a 1-to. hiletoto tbe top end of tbe
« of 12 or 14 a.
to. Drive
and a lengtb of rope, and with Ok htap prat for a dntaam
tlw i-in. inm rod into tbe peat,.leaving
Ic
of Uuw or four todasOricRa frio
exposed
about baU tbe (eogtb of tbe rod ex
bov can construct it in an boor.
___
____
_
tbe rod
TV .-'Ot cbotdn for tbe
should
and oa it writ. Tlsn slip tbe iMtc wheel
in place. Cut a monber of ropes into 8
KLfL lengtto sad tie them to tb<'
- whed.
- - Two
- t long rope*
ipokm of tta
in the
20 or
•< tbe post to tbe mud on
that about 6 fL of it remains
^
wl;^
Wtai
tbe^tonT"
ibeiee. Thmw tbe efaunks of ^

turn around to tbe frames that bold them •
^ tltamua tbe cord to kink, maktog.
it unhandy to put tbe set o
An easy way tooveremne UatodiffiealWjS
to to remove each pbooe and Hip a
hmvy ndtoer band
the sliding
rod. as

■nili; j-AlKtSVlLLt: HEKALU, t-AXM'l-sVlLLb, K.LI^J UCKY. Thursaaa Manji S, 1925.

flUKAT STOCK
STRIKES RICH

Great Aimoal Loas
MARBLE BUST OF PRESIDENT COOLIDGE
I
In Hatching Eggs.

Lexington, Ky.. Feb. 28.—J. Hohuea Martin, bead of the poultry
tion of the CoUege of Agriculture
eeUmatoa that $260,000 worth
la lost erery' year in Kentucky
^ ASHLAND
DOCTOR
LEARNS
on account of poor hiltehea. He baaGOLD MINE HE INVESTED IN ea hia fignrea on date obtained
the
inedkatlon
of more than 80,000
TEARS AGO IB VALUABLE.
farm flock eggs jtk the central part
oftheateto. GfllyaUgbUy
. Careleul; throwing tboot a nice 00 out of every 100 eggs set hatched.
- Hock of iborM in ■ Colifoniia gold
Census igmt
that in 1019,
] in 1601 and then to 18425.000 chickens were raised in
be liotiflod 24 yean later that the Kentucky. Allowing for the usfial
y had rtmek it “rich” ia the mortalitT, tUa
good loc^ aKribed to Dr. Harry C. Prof. Martm, that at least 18,000,000
DotTOw, prominent, phyeldan
chicks were batched that year,
30,000400 eggs set.
Since 40 per
Dr. Dorrow reeeiTed a apodal de- eent of the eggs set did not resul^t in
Uveny letter recently from a “long strong chicks, this means that
loot friend" in California, tolling him lion doaen eggs were lost daring the
of hia good fortune. He ia the i
Valuing eggs at
er of 600 aharea of preferred atoek
doaen means that the loss
In a “wildcat mining aeheme” pnr- that year reached a total of $260,000.
diased in CaUreres County, CaliforProf. Martin believes tlwt nt is
nia, when a handful of gold proapee- possible t<r reduce this great loss.
tora came into poaaeaaion of a tract Breeding hens should be kept
of land and add to finance ita derel- the sunshine as much as possible, he
«»ya. Every time tbe aun ahinea
pany have been aeeklng the own! they should be driven out, if they
New York^The marble bust of PresideM CooUd^ which waa re
of the 600 aharea for the past two don’t go on their own accord.
cently completed by Mnes W. Dyksar, prominent New York sculptor,
year*. E>r. Dorrow waa told.
Green feed increases the fertility
“I inat bought the thinga to help and hatohabitity of egga, it has been shown here with the work. This ia tbe first for which President Cooltlw feHowa along and aince the pnr- found. Hega ahould have aeceaa to Sdge ever posed.
e^ had jnd thrown the aharea pasture, or be fed allage, apronted
BOY! PAGE MR. BURBANK.
KENTUCKY NOT 80 BAD.
around in my many moringa.'
oato or aonte other good green food.
Dr. Domw. Dr.
Dorrow, before
A third essential U e.ereiae. This
atudying medidne at Loniavlile nni- may be rovlded by aeattering feed
Two hundred acres of tomatoes
*eraity,-had proapected for gold from
deep straw litter and by giving
signed up by 'Nkhotaa County ft
California to Alaaka.
free range.
calJy on the weather, which then was
He waa a aoldter during the World
When eggt are held for hatching ersi We don’t believe the signers
War and ia at the present the holder they detorlate rapidly after the sev will regret it There is s possibility about as it has been for a week in
I Majority In the Officers Reaerve enth day. Prof. Martin advises that the the innovation may prove to our Kentucky, with lovely balmy days
preceding A bHxzard not unlike that
Corps.
eggs be set aa soon
possible «f-i farmers that diversification of crops which strude. this State Wednesday
H the “strike” pans out. Dr. Dor tor they are laid, and never under
afternoon. The poet at
Chicago
is their salvation. We hope
row expects to make a trip to Cali any
be held more than
Lord! that’s a lot of tomatoes, figur wrote:
fornia and inveaUgate the holdings 10 days.
Spring iih here, Lykelle.”
that he bad forgotten.
WiU
’’Since tho'germ of the egg starts ing 300 bushels to the acre.
Merrily sing. Lykelle;
Ardery. in tbe Paris Democrat, sug
pringS is here, Lykelle.”
.
Our buyer. Mrs. Shannon, has ] should, be held at a temperature begests that we cross the blackberry
Sometimes we honestly think that
JuU returr^d from New York where, low 65 degrees,” Prof. Martin said,
this
section of Kentucky has the very
with
a
tomato
vine,
throwing
in
a
s^' boughtAhe latest styles in ladies “A recent syndicate article stated
worst
and most changeable climate
ready to wear and furnishings. These that ‘below 66 degrees is too cold, rabbit and serve rabbit, tomato cat
goods are arriving daily. Come ond . . . . The range of temperature sup and blackberry cobbler. Some in the world. And then come real
spring days in old Kentucky, when
see them.
• MIDLAND STORE. i should be between 66 and 66 degrees.’ of our local Burbanks might be per
the birds begin to mate and
This upper limit is correct, but the suaded to try it, if Ardery could be
the btuegrass begins to carpet the
lower figure is too high.
Experi induced to bring over some of that
Bourbon fields with a rug whose color and lux
ments show thtf a temperature as “inspiration” for which
uriance are not equalled anywhere in
was once fsmous.
low as 40 de^s P. is satisfactory.”
whole wide world; and then come
Howsomever, that’s a head of to
warm,
days of summer, when
matoes. And think of the cans nec
MASTERS OF THEIR FATE
essary to can ’em—crates of cans all the worldjis a riot of flowers; tbe
In spite of the loud proteateti
when the trees
necessary to can ’em—crates of cans,
that
people
are
tyrannised
ttop It—quick—and for this |»rpaee
begin to turn to gold before
carloads
of
cans,
a
veritable
can
thm U nothing better than that great prlveU of their personal Hbertlea, deHan Winter lays his ha
. oidhomereniedythatourpsrentsand nied the privilege of suit government can of cans, if all dumped out at
forests
and
fields.
once. “Oh, say can you see?” wiU
Bindpaipnts used so successfully- and etherwlse maltreated they
U. Bdl’a Rue Tar Honey. It often re
And at that, even in winter, we are
take on new meaning locally this
as they cbooso and get Just
fievee a severe cough overnight. Doc- just about
*
summer, for if yon can’t see cans, pretty fortunate in Kentucky. True,
torssaytberelareallynothingUkepine .about
have the sudden changes which
what can yon see. if you
can’t?
tartoquic^looaepandmmovethb iwho.
Here's hoping the crop won’t be a inspired the poet to write as above,
£n»rie>wm of tbe coughing, while the '
failure, for, in that event, the poor but taken all in all, or by and large.
> honap not only gives a pleasant tsM
canners would have nothing to can,
and it stands to reason and no sen about as little of really cold weather
F«
[gin those who! Ure in the midst of sible person will dispute it. that—
in Kentucky as any state in our latfc
wc'ety
surrender.
itude, and less than some of them.
ongh a ccanner
few If nay
Besides, it's great to live in the
An the cans that he can.
of tbe real Joys of Ufe are lost aq.d
state in which '
A* canner can’t can a
many new ones are acquired through,
“The moonUght falls the softest;
—Carlisle Mereurp.
this mutual sacrificing. But if any
And summer dkys come oftest,”
part of society demands new sac.
See our new Spring Coats and as Judge Mulligan wrote about it.
ritlces beyond those which the people Dresses just in from the New York Had as we get at the climate some
have made wfUIngly then the Individual market. Our buyer, Mrs. Shannon, times, we know that we shall never
members of that society flecide for has bought the latest things the
wander beyond Kentucky’s borders.
themselves whether they will or will ket affords. New things arriving We have been where there was t
not obsorve this dictum.
mer in ^winter, but ail the time
daily.
MIDLAND STORES.
hearu were right back here in Ken
tucky and with our old and faithful
friends. .
Spring will be here'all right pret^
ty soon and then we shall forget the
slush and snow and the wind riring
to find a way through us, and only
remember that God Is good and that
He made but one Kentucky. Selah!

HERMH HIU
BRU RESULTS
Now wiU yon bdl^ye nat For the
past tWMty year* we have been try
ing to pound home the fact that ad
vertising ia the beateat medium in
the world to dispose of what yon
have to seU. and that the a
of Tbe Herald la the happy
medium between seller and buyer.
The scope of The Herald’s dreulation
each week ia far flung and reaches
a class of prospective buyers equalled
by few weekly newapapera in the
United States.
Below we are publishing a letter
received from a man in another
state who flnda it to hia advantage

....

week and had a strong daaii* to
highly profitable V> um <rar adcall - around and teD yon bow
vertiatng eolnmna to diapoee of what
much I appreeiato your paper as
be hat to aen. If this man can make
..'madiam of getting resnlta from
profit by advertiaing through our
Uttie ads; but I arrived late in.
classified columns, does it not atand
the evening and demited on tte •
to reaaon that anyone can do tim
test muminc train and did not
same? If you have anything to eeli,
get to do M.
I often direct
want to btfy, or exchange let it be
friends who wish to dlspoea of
known through The Herald. There
real estate to write yon and they
ia some-one, aoinewhere who wants
an tell me the eame story—IT
what yon have or has what you want
GETE RESULTS. Thank you.
If you arc a bachelor or an old maid
“Yours truly,
and too ugly or too timid to ask for
C. M. EMORY.”
life’s companion. The Herald can
Stockdale, Ohio. '
hook you up for life through our
classified ads. If you don’t believe H
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Wood
try it A few oeuts will do the work.
ward a baby boy on February 17.
Read the foUowii« letter:
He wei^ 6 pounds, and tbe K. X.
K. are invited to name him. PoM”1 have forgotten your rate
oOee Box 34, Van Lear, Ky.
for elaasifled. ads, but believe H
waa 2c per vrord (which is cor
Latest New York stylM are arriv
rect). and I am enclosing that
ing daily at our store.
amount I was In your city last
MIDLAND STORE;

wdw service In
tncMibaiiiood
^

Good tefvfcu—M tfae Ford McnoiCninpanT
toffopdcarvoluo.
htoA by u Oq
tbac .—..A.
wrindi to ovory coraBonity,

adcUxrfaood. Wherever the iniliw Paid dfa !• dB>
pbyed you ere aau^ d (enoiae Feed servke whidi
8 •cududuod low plica both ior peio eod lebor.
No matter where you lire there h a M Service
Dealer in your localicy. Thrau|b him you are
Metuol (d dependable year .'round traneporution
at a price you can aSotd to pay.

eW« - - - 4*»
TMsr&Am - fS80
FtnhrStdm On op* on ilminiiBisbli tkm sad •otwt «n $8$ «bi*.
ABptiem A a. 6. D»trm»

BIG SANDY AUTO COMPANY

What to Do For ^
A Persistent Congli

TOURING CA:R

1
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VISITORS

ARE

ALWAYS

WELCOME

AT

ALL

FORD

PIAHTS
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YOUR DREAMS
tnloj Cle alitics'

SEED CORN

S p c c i ;i i Six
S'.’il an

SI 22.5

YOU ARE BEHIND THE TIMES WITHOUT 4>WHEEL BRAKES

BriUiandy Powei(ful
and Flexible Performance
a snap, a *^vencs8,” to the motor perfonnance that makes die
ordin^ w seem shigradi by contrast S-Af-ET-T! With tte
Nash-oestgned 4^hcd braids you brake doira with tightnioi^
Jkeiapifhty but with utter smoothness. Thepncc-^1225f.o.b.
mctory^includes the brakes* full balloon tires and 5 disc wheels.
SPEQAL SIX SERIES—ADVANCED SIX SERIES
range from $1095 to $2290, f. o. b. factory
SNITH BROS.,
West V«a Lear, Ky.

single. solUar.v
com should go Into Johnson County
soil until it has been properly tested
for gennatlng power.
This warning comes from E. B. Hea
ton. general manager of the National
Seed Com Show to be held In Chicago
March 2 to 7 WriUng to the county
agriculture agent and county enper.
iotendent of acboola. Hr. Heaton
states that testa on early entries
the show point to the fact that leas
than half the ears received to date
are not fit for seeding lurpoees. Nor.
nially S3 per cent of the Kentucky
crop is merchantable, but only
72 per cent of last year's crop U of
merchantable quality.
It it the strioashess of the aliuatlon
ill which the country Is fioding itself
and In the hope of bringing home to
com growers of the naUon the need
for careful testing and selection of
this spring to insure a normal
1925 crop that $17,000 In prlsea Is be
ing offered by the Sears^oeboek
Agrioulture Foundation, according to
Mr. Heaton. In addition to the Dve.
dollar prise to tbe farmer m the coun
ty ahowing tbe beet <&r. the H. Kitt
le trophy of a thoasaad dollars wfU be
awarded to the grower of the best
ear
Seed com sent to tbe show dhd
msand .^fllara <wfll go
tbe county agertt. oAo b«i
cnItnjB or i
the county sending^
sendlng-^he lar
largest unmt
ber of entries.
Any penoB may entm an ear of
com. according to Mr. Heaton and the
name, addreos, county and state of
lu owner should be on paper wrapped
arooad the «ar with, the writing on
the outside. No aitry wiU bo eUglHe
If mailed after M»reh I. and no prises
vriti be awarded untfl after the wtn.
niBg ears had been tested te vttaUty
The Judges
of the Show are to be sHected by tbe
AmeriesB Boctetr of Agitmomy.
eaMcaMMldbo addmmsd to

I '

Save Your
Money And

Wait
Our new store

in

the

Masonic

building will be open and ready for
business about the lOth of March,
it will pay yon to wait snd get our
prices, before buying your fundture.
New. stock, new styles gnd now pric
es.

Wait for our big opening.

MOUNTAIN
FURNITURE
COMPANY'
P8intsville,.Ey..

tin--

FTjOYD COLLINS.

FilHDffiEKFOR
DISABLED VEIS

FLAT GAP. KY.

Miss Zdda Salyer was viaithig
Sunday aefaool and chnrdt is pro.
rOBi ^ appTMdattve public Intended
her sister, Mrs. Holly WOliams Mon- gresdn^ nieely at thU |daee wtt ^
te brdUsw upon them, tor we are told
day.
Bev. J. C. Ha^ as mmister.
that Uiooaands of these are today
Dexie WilUama sad Zelda
The Udies Aid will meet
this ''
without homes and the real necesai.
Salyer and Hr. Eari McEeaxie
Thnraday evssilag *t Mrs. Eoy Coltlee of life. Every eontort ahonM be
shopphig at FUt Gap Monday.
vin’s.
provided for all those wbo secrUiced
Hiss MoUie McKenzie was the Fri
There will be s pie sodal given by
GOVEHNOE DESIGNATES MA^IH tieir health and e^'ng capacity In
day night guest of her sister, Mrs.
tbe Ladies Aid at the Boyd Branch
2 TO 7 AS “AMEEICAN LEGIQN defence of their countiy: and not only
Minard Salyer.
fer the veteran themselves, but for
school house Saturday night Feb 2E
ENDOWMENT FUND WEEK."
Bert HcKenxie was shopping at
Ueir dependmu and tor the widowr j
O. D. Spears is back from the
Flat Gap Saturday.
T^NKFORT. KV-. P«6. :S—The and orphans of those who made the|
Misa Hente CantriU amf asd Cedi army after an absence of two yean.
Milty Castle has mov^ into hU
week of MftTrti 2 U> ; hu been pro- eOpreme sacrafiee.
Aniier and Ethel Salyer and Newel
cUimed “Americaa !.«sfon Endow, the aasistance thatr^ so luaUy due
Hitebeoek attended ehureb at Fish iw home in Greentown.
Trap Sunday.
nent Fond Week’ b; GoTemor W. J. organised nn^er the American Legton
r>endnrtaMng
to
reach
that
ab)eot.
- Fields.
Mrs. Irvin Conley was vldting her
DnrInE Uxet perio-l an inieaiTe tc by ranryius to iho most tcmot«[
cauipalM wf|] be madi> to raise Ken- *:tions^ the country an appeal tor,
The new graded school tt»t is be- '
tacky's share of the naUanal fS.OOO. ho aisiftanee that Is sa justly dne
ing built here is going up rapidly.
and Mrs, S. S. Wheeler who Mr. astle knowa how to apeed things
000 endowment characterized, by the hesc patripts. their dependents andj
lie
wiciowif^
and
orphans
of
those
who;
have
been
visiting
their
relatives
at
governor as'o moveniennt to “Insar-:
dll on the field of batUe^''
j
Portsmouth, Ohjo, has
retomad
the proper care of eve:y disabled
I Miss Guthrie Griffith was shop“Therefore in the preaent cam. i
home.
etan and bis dependaids. and the wld.
^ in PaintsviUe Friday.
paign to be conducted through the|
Misses Golda Stinson and Zelda
. ows and ,^rpbai)s of veterans.
Mrs. CleU Preston was calling oa
Salyer were visiting at Flat
Gap
AH businen. civic, social, and re. proper care of every Clsebled veteran |
Mrs. Lonnie Castle Sunday evening.
" 'ependenls end the widows:
Saturday evening.
liglouB.agencies are aiged to nnlte In
Mr. and Mrs. MitcheU Preston and
Miss May Cantrell and Cloma Es
rn.Tlrtng Kentdeky's port tn the pro. Bad orphans of veterans, we arc ans.!
family were tbe week end guests of
iouN
that
Kentucky
do
her
part
To!
tep
Shal
Spradlin
and
Press
Hall
at
jeci a sueccHi In tb--* proclamation
ive desire u. enlist'the as-j
tended church
at Hargus school relatives at Buskirk.
fssned by the governor
house Sunday.
riaiance and generoua'co-operation of
Arch Fitch who is employed by tb* '
The proclamation rn'tows:
Mrs. Green Stapleton is on the sick C. £ 0. Railroad is here for a few
citisen of our slate In the bene•TUe tradegy of Ota'worlds great,
list this week.
days with his mother, Mrs.; Zettiq
est war starke abroad In oor land to. (ident movement.
Misses Dexie and Murzie Williams Pitch.
“Per
this
canse.
I.
W.
J.'
Fields.
Cove
City,
Kyv—A
picture
of
Floyd
Collins,
made
during
one
of
his
previons
explorations
of
the
dty.
of
day, as llltutrated and cxsnpUfled by
and Zelda Salyer and Messrs. Dola
Misses Rouie and Blisabetb Castl* s near here.
the lives of the disabled euervlce •iFvcmor of Kentniky. do hereby set
and Eddie Williams were visiting at were the evening guests of Misa Viv
men. not only In Kentucky bu^ aside and pr^claiffl the week of March
the Mud Lie kstation Sunday.
ian Preston Sunday.
througout America and by IbMe 2 to T inclusive, as American Legion
There were several from this pUe*,
Emery Hamilton and Charley Pen
wbd Ungereil on in a 1lvin(jt««Ui on. EncowuiPT.i Week.
dleton of Bed Bush were visiting ( wbo attended church at Concord, Son-'
“I n.''r>('Ctf0lIy l•'|me^t that all bus
tU the suffering caused by disease
Patterson Sunday.
day.
and wonnds finally la'd a merciful ings o'sanlulions. -lie schools of our
Zelda and Jessie Salyer were vi
Hr. and Mrs. Charley Lewis and
Commonwealth,
the
v>
llglous
and
civic
By John S. Gardner,
hand upon them. Other atrlking
itiny Hiss Blanch Thomas Friday. ^ Mr. and Mrs.*l8om Lewis were visit*
We ere very dry and farming
agencies; unite !bt;: efforts In niak.
amples of this great tragedy ore
College of Agriculture.
Mr. and Mrs. Con Thomas were ing relatives at East Point Sattit*
Most
forded by thn widows and orphans of l-iE the eiiMre week h worthful and weather good for sowing.
>itiny Jilu Greene Saturday.
day and Sunday.
Not tbe least important detail in
fhose who fell in the great struggle suftistantial comnl.nthm to the laud- farmers are. done sowing oats, and
G. P. Williams is seriously ill at
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Robinson are
aide nnierprlss.’'
getting ready to have a snecessfnl
Louisville. Ky., Feb. 2T._With the
the first sowing is up nice
and
the proud parents a daughter—Baby
W. J. FIELDS.garden is making a proper choice of closing of schools in many parts of this wriUny.
'‘Thousands of ex.J»erTics men to. '
Mr. and Mrs. Con Ross were visit- LiUian.
green. --The water- elms and alders toola. For, while gardening may be
the Sute, the judges in tbe health
day lie helpless with ihe spector of
We are always glad to get Tbs
are putting out their brown blos done with very few and simple imple oster contest conducted under the iny at Lum Salyer’s recently.
' death walUn.r by the rick bed whll«.
Gusto Sparics wh ohas been ill for Herald, the bmrt papw. to our no
som/'Evbkb begins to illustrate te ments, tbe adoption of a good gar irecUon of the State Board
in the shadow atanda a talthfol and
ime time is slowly Improving.
tion. that is pribUahed.
._________
us the resurrection of the dead. dening system and tools to fit it will Health and StoU Tuberculosis
devotMl wife er a homeless infant, apTaxes may bf. deflnd as a damond
make it so much easier and more soeiation are announced today by
: pealing mutely for the opportunities which everbody favora on the theory With but few exceptions nil nature
profitable and pleaanrsble aO around. Hiss Adelbert A. Thomas, director
exhibits
a
very
dead
and
brown
apI of lifs that have been denied them thet Mthebmly else ii i;olng to pay It
Before it bc^me customary
to of the medem health crusade mi
pearance. But bless God it teaches
becauH of the husband and father’*
immenl has dons less to educate
us a grand lesson of faith and hope Uke account of expenditure of la meat in Kentucky schools. They
wPUng service to his country.
the people in the principals of taxes
in Him who ersated all things and bor and results seeurad, had tended Mrs. Francis Minor,
director of
“We do not believe that the dlsa. than In any other political subject
upbelde them by the power of His gardens were laid out in beds snd Safety and Health in the Louisville
bled ez.aervlce men and their depend It Is even worse than that political
might. It alio shows his impartial patches of varions sizes and shapse Public Schools, Mias Maud Gibson
ents, or the widows and orphans of emphasis bait generally encouraged tb
ity towards all mankind in that He with walks between. Such gardens Art Director in the Eastern State
those wba tell In the great struggle. delusion that taxes are always paid
the have to be worked entirely with a' Normal School at Richmond and Mias
sends rain on the just and
by somebody else. The tarrltf tax we unjust alike and seasons also.
hand hoe. The hand hoe is still an Elspeth Bennett, nutrition expert of
told Is Held by thr Importer; we
young man, impartont and necessary tool for the State Board of Health.
r It is paid hy the consomer. The
of the work of gardening.
The contest opened October 1 and
property ux we are (old Is paid by
effect of drinking poison whishas given way to the much i
to continue until schools dosed, the
the londtord. we know It is paid by Ityf He was at a party of worldly efficient garden plow,
children in every rural and small
tbe tenant The commodity tax. it Is youngsters whom he drank with.
I" order to use a garden plow, or
ehial, private and - public
assets, is paid by the maker: it Is The court has in jail several of the a horse drawn cultivator, the garden schools being invited to compete.
____________ _ paid by the near. It sonnot be other- party for investigation. The doctors "Ust be laid out i nrows. This does Due to the great mass
of posters
have extracted and sent to Dallas "o ‘mean that .full rows of given which will pour into the State Board
'**0“*^
asiwtsctaijSUwBlsddwstaWit ^ j but the public as a whole, and It is for analysis contents of Nix's> stom
flktablea must run across the gar- of Health at the last minute. Miss
48 I Ihe Pobllc an a whole that pays all the ach. This is the result of being in
h, for that would upset the budget, Thomas urges that posters be sent
.vKdiwlabarstBfr, |iajc_even the big Income lax.
soon as completed in order that
bad company. Its a true
saying itiro.ws may be made up of vegetathat birds of a feather will flock to- Ueii alike in their time of seeding they may be put in the bands of the
We have as gd-'d people or of maturity, and of those whose judges in groups.
rtility
needs
and
general
habits
of
So
far only a few of the schools
doubt as wicked people
rowtb are similar. This is called which closed this month, have sent in
otiicr places.
posters. The series of-prizes will be
It is claimed by the StaU High- lompanion cropping."
A few examples will suffice. On Composed o^ articles of school equip
p.y Dcp^nient that Texas has
.180,000 miles of' roads, enough to ions meant to be eaten green may be ment designed to further health in
girdle the earth several times, and set in rows of cabbages which will the school room.
need the space between them
The subjects of the posters may be
that it is the leading problem before
based on cleanliness, teeth, food,
the citizens as to the building and selves until some time after the
ions are pulled; transplanted lettuce exercise, play, sleep, medical examiup'kccp as it has n bearing on
e as well. Beets and
gation cr fresh nir.
economical and social p.rogress
rots go weU together; so do parsnips
The actual work and design
the state. The farming and m
facturing industries, the vast dist- i- and salsify. TomoCaes may bo set be the original with the pupils and
bution agencies and the edueat' iial in rowb of early peas, spinach and should express the children's idea;
radishes
since
these,
crops
will
have
of
the subject covered. '
sy.stem arc vitally affected by i;.
Arrangements have been made to
1 may have more to say in regard been hdrvestec: long before the toma
to tnc different kinds of roads, bridg- toes spread out; egg plants and pep exhibit all winning posters at the
pers
may
be
similarly
treated,
1926 State Fair.
G. P. S.
the essential thing to do is to pul
things in full length rows so that
garden plow may be used.
FOR SALE.
Garden plows may be had in many
Three good walnut logs and ode
I'm sending a lovely valentine
styles but the'best all around type
good walnut stump. The price for
To the one who my heart can away.
low wheel, double-wheel hoe.
And I'll say that I think of her of^t is oiiiy $12 at my farm oi
The atUchmenU should include, cul
hhad cf Mill Bfanch. This timber is
tivator teeth, both broad and narrow,
from one tree and sound. Se< dherThough i'm far away.
weed knives or shuffle hoes and
man Gullctt, PaintsviUe, Ky.
lay that I've made many friends
pair of shovels, In narrow rows
in this world
while seedlings are small use the i
Who joy to my life will lend.
Our buyer, Mrs. Shannon, hi
-teeth; small seedlings may
just returned from New York ■whei overshelmed by the clods the broad But there’s one that is always loving
Who’ll be true to' me to the end.
sbe bought the latest styles in ladii teeth stir about. The shffle hoes
ready to wear and furnishings. These
close together as possible,
Valentines are made by men
gooiis are arriving daily. Come and slow straddling the row. give the
But God made tbe first one,
see them.
MIDLAND STORE.
kind of cultivatiijn; a dust mulch,
know.
and shave off the weeds without dis
For He made these wonderful m
turbing the crop. TKe shovels may
throw a ridge over weeds in the
Who teach us the way to go.
after the vegetables are tall enough
.
.
He made a face with a gentle smile,
and true,
used in “barring off" the garden row,
St is ever so pure.
He made a soul that
AbovsI U The Leading ,
putting what weeds ore close to the
An example for me and yon.
American Se^ Catali^ It is the catalog
crop in the “middle” where }hey may
that tells tbe plain truth about I he Best
be given treatment as rough as they
He placed them here in a wrold of
Seeds That Grow. It describe* the
need, with no danger of uprooting
pain,
\
the vegetables in the row.
■W9M QoaiitT Mb
a world of hardships and trials.
The hand hoe is not by any man
Burpee’s Annual is a book of 186 (page*
He told them of their mission on
ner of means to be discarded, for
with more than two hundred color pictnres
earth, .
there are jobs only a hand hoe can
of
tbe
best
vegethblet and flowers. It is a
And cove^ their facts with smiles.
do. But it the garden is laid off in
complete garden guide with helpful planting
He gave then) eyea to shine with love
rows, and a garden plow with the
ealendars and valuable information of bow to
And sweet thoughto to bold in ttieir
proper atuehmenta used, a good deal
grow both vegetables and flowers.
minds,
of the drudgery—e«d too much boeEvery variety of teed offered m Burpee’s Annoto
Tbch' scattered them here -and tiiere
' gj is diudgery—nay be Mlmiastei'
k grown on the Burpee Seed Farms, or hf our expesion the earth
id actually better gardens reantt.
enced
growers in otber parti of tbe world. BBchvariety
To be OUT valentines.
£ teed k grown where h mBtnita most nearly to perfeettoo.
LEAVE THE PEOPLE FREE
___ 1 an seed, sold by Burpee k tested twice in oor famooB
The hMTts of ipotben m big and
FbtdbookTrialGroiind*..
time.
A
(cad Burpee’s Aonnal eadt year. If rou ate
And full of love for nankbid.
fat
awpee’s Anniial wiR he mniled tn you i.ce.
So when you see e vaienttoe
Let tins thought come to your mind;
iU dtizeas. not. tp ndwtuto ito
“A valentine is on emblem of love
aettvltiee tor that folUattve; to
And mothers are too. and so
that tree ownrizntitr te gtveo for the
On each valentine we find a big bearL
HUHDlc prodnctlaB of woolth.
(The heart of mothge. you knowA
pruduce wealtb Itself. That Onr.
emment is the wteest whtA does n« ‘hbougb.the heert-on the valentine
perform :bos«| fnncUoBs
covers large space,
whiah'ar^ more localized
Thoivfa its ever ao'Ug end Md.
or otbenrtoe. sas per. Its very smeO when companed to
form r^/ ihemselveB. In Jhe atresa of
mpeUtiOD. In the ea- Wbo our way tfarougb Bts has led."
an the good* sad So send her this emUpm and sbeni
create the means by which to haprove
IMcg nmdlllotis. to raise soetol And be happy to find yvn care,
standards, and to Increase Che in. SheH love-yen, mm and more each
totlectusl capacity of Us dUsenfliUpi
day
(hat nation will (procreax fastest and And muraur your name to her
HUNTINGTON. W. VA.
tsnhesi which leaves Os pnnpls
freert
purothy rason Stewaitt'
Fshrany ». M**.

FROM TEXAS

iri..=cv.|POSTERS ASKED
FOR BY S. T. A.

GETTING UP NIGHTS

Bfcfore It’s Too Late

After your Fire has visited your l^e—
leaving nothing but a few charred ^mbers
in its wake—^then it is too late to take^jiut
insurance.

Hay - Straw

Largest shipper in Central Ohio.

, solicit your needs on;
or Clover' Hay.

K
/

Now, before disaster comes! let us write you
_^policy that will fully cover any possible
property loss you may have.

.The cost is not great, and it is only goot/business sense to carry this protection against
loss.

We

Timothy, Mixed,

Also Dry Oats or Wheat

Howes lusarance Agency

Straw. Prompt attention to all enquiries.

' ' \
\

■

^ '\

Judge R. G. (Dick) Howes, Manager.
PaintsvUIe, Ky.

Write us.

E. E. WOLF

CmCLEVILLE,

OHIO.

Seeds

to „

We have the largest stock shown now that has been shown in 18
years of continued business and we invite you to examine our
Furniture and make our store your headpuarters when, in Hunt
ington. ^
We are glad tovjuote prices on any inquiries. A few of the items
that we are carrying in stock, we mention for your convenience:
The Living Room Suites, Odd Rockers, Bed Room Suites, Odd
Dressers, Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Electric Lamps, a
■ full line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums, Kitchen Cabinets, Sto-'
ves. Refrigerators.

Lt'

™^KINSON BROTHERS

(jrow

to.,

*TEAR HERE w. ATIB BimnB CO.

tan

I

Th* Ttrer bMik
in the
the PJwt NetioMl Bm* end the Hm
•pot one M OD thU .ide <rf the rieer
M he orouwl the brtdse hM reeeatlr
heen nutde the dotnplng place for nil
•one ot flJlth. A lew dw* «o cttr
oBlcar. required the pince to be
ed up. Dov It Is OUhier then ever and
•ppereoUy no notice U taken of ItMra. Joele D, Harkhis assisted by
• her daughters Mn. Hoy B.
I, Kr., and Mrs. 0. U How.
' Ktd ol •Huntington. W. Va enter.
- ___w_.
tatned.. the
Woman's -Jlub i

THE PAimsVlLLE HERALD, PAINitSVnj.TT, KEMTUCgY, Thuraday. Man* 5,1925.

ula-' social Thnmdsy evening, Feb. 1*. both. Any way we are up and doing. Hsil c
their toveljn home on second at. PeAapa U would not be boaating too bond In the sum ot leOM eacli
pnrtlcipstion in the gun hatfie at
much' to any that our ctnb
‘Ihe ^eU onD wis to be answered with
Which \wo
•hower of booka to add to the Ubary
ll^e legend or bit ot oarty history
lie I
of the city school here at our last eo.
of Kentucky. Some very IntereMing. cial meeting at Mra. WelU' To got and about a dozen otherti were woundJohn HnU nald to be the ditet one
etoriee sndiWta of pmooal history back to onr present meeting at Hrn.
werh told. Mrs. Banklns’ talk os cav. HarUas*, the netartalnaent committee of the HnU faction has not yM been
had a contest cm the Preeldeato ot the apprehended.
of Kentocky was
The Hii^ Brown BMIet nn^ Beau
«q>rclatly on Mammoth Cave, her de united States and Mis. Henlse won the
scriptions were so vivid that mie en prize. At a late nour a lovely salad Htniatrel preaentod a< tte school
Friday night by
joyed them as though they were In conrse was aerved by the boeteas as.
slated
by
Mrs.
Wnltar
Scott
Harklna
of
the Masonic Lodge ana Easten Btar
really ene of her
on Uie trip.
Tb<.-n the paper by Mrs.- Bnms Johnson and Mrs. Joseph'J). Hatkina The dec. Chapter proved to be a snccess in
eveiy
respect
the National odors and
the HUtorlc Hom|U of Kentucky
hitfi class ^ter.
I cerUlBly very, Iniereettng. If the tnvors were very unique and ap
ms that onr eluh ’haa taken a nee propriate—a smsll hatchet <in the bole tsinment and one could almost imag
tree) cake.
ine ons were In New Totk City at
lease on thtogs.^ tt our new Preel.
tending
Al
O.
Fields.
dent, or onr'flew Year BookT Perhaps Lee HaU, Hoymrd HaU and Melvin
It was hard to decide who carried
off the laurels, as sR carried ont their
allotted parts srith vim and
Mrs. a M. Ji
Mrs. Winnie Johns deserves a great
real ot hredlt n directing the thirty,
deal ot credit in directing the tblrtyThe suditorinm was crowded
capacity before time for starting and

Real Estate Bargains
7 Houses and Lots
40 Building Lbts
1 Two Acre Lot
ALL FOR $7500
PainUvUle

real estate.

The above property Is now renting for $75JW per month, and can be rented for more.

This U without doubt ths grcsteet real cnUte investment in the Uitory of

The vacant

lets alone can be sold for the price asked for all the property if handled by a live real esUte man.
The above prices ere made for the purpose ef further development of property In Sonthslde.
Sonttelde is n new addition to PnlntsviUi' that is destined in n few years to become the best residentisl section of the dty.

Boy now and.have a pemanent income for the rest of yonr days and
« of the uuwease in valne of the property which is s

One of these housM is the oM Bsndolph home place, one of the best homes in this section with two
acres of land. All

nepssary outbuildings.

This b the first time thb property has been offered for ssle and it wUi not last long at thb price.
The buildings alone would cost more tiian, b bebg asked for the entire property.

CHAS A. KIRK "SSSSrk.

Rie best show that hae been, presented
in Prestousbiirg in 'many a year. Preslonaburg Is to be congratulated 1
having so msny.vtists In onr mldsi.
Qnile s nsat sum was realized to be
applied to the nqw. building fund.
Everyone Including the oaet felt eat.
Utied that they bad bad a meet en.
joyable evening ot clean fun.
Several requests have been received
that the minletrel be presented in ad.
Joining towns. Thb Is under consld.
eratlon at present, and no doubt some
ot them will be permitted to enjoy the
Belles and Beaux In the near future.
Officers went to Auzler Saturday
nght looking lor bootleggers who have
been doing a prolific business there
It is said. They bad a line on soi
fellows but were themeclves surprised
to capture Lewis Wells. 70, with
couple of gallons. Mr. Wells has long
been regarded odo of Auxier’s good
citizens and It's a grief to many that
he was In the business. He was fined
nSO.OO and 30 days.
Jim Hunt was arrested at his home
this week by officers who captured a
qiiautlty of ginger. Jim showed fight,
is said anl was given 1160. 30 days
Id Jail and was required to give $
06.000 peace bond. He was unable U
hinilsh the bond and was locked up.The Presionsburg I’ost.
"A Wife-^Ting Station’' is the
time and s^engUi. With almost 14.
Power & light
tight Company
Cot
device.
Company braves its ' claim
shywlng of the many conveniences for
the home, Umt save the bouseniothers
tome and Btnngtlil ,Wlth almost M.600.000 homqp sallied wltU^q^c^u
current. 500.000 of \hbm on tsrms.
wife js Indeed being saved.

BEJ) BUSH. KT.
LONDON, F^b. X7-reopb through
11 Uie world would be abb to keep
be'Mr dlapooltlona generally if they
did not eat so miHA. In the oiBnlon
of Dr. Leonard HUL an eipen <
tetics srbd advocate tasting as
BALLARD CONLEY OF
RICBto. health.
VILLE FOR JAILER IN COMING
The great virtsre for most pereons
I and even In tnattng.
PRIMARY ELECTION.

HANAIOUNCES

attention b-called thb treek
to the ntmonneement of Ballard Con^
ley for the office of JaUer of John
son County subject to the August
primary.
Mr. Conley b 65 years of age and
never held an office or asked for
before. He b a member of ont
the county’s largest families and it
the first man from_ that section
the county to make an annoni
ment for office.
He asked The Herald to state that
be promises the people of the snnty
St be
will look after the public property
and transact the business of bb office in such a manner that it would
be pleasing to the taxpayers who
pay him his salary.
‘T believe tbe.rPohlle property
belong to the people of the county
and if I am elected tkeir property,
will have the best of attention from
me and when they want to use their
property jt will be ready for them,"
said Mr. Conley in disenssing
matter.

Mrs. Mary Napier, aged 70, now llvg at Helller. but whn has lived
Pike County all her IL'e. «as In Pike,
vilic Wednesday. She sdmltted that
as her first visit to the County
Best. Think of Itl Seventy years spent
at home under her own vine and fig
«. Would that more of us could be
ealsH' satisfied as this home.lovtDg
lady has shown by her life, that home
means eomeibing after all.
The provision made by Fiscal Court
>r the employment of a County
Agent will prove to be a piece
constructive effort. In approving this
allowance all connected with
Court have had a part in selling
motion a movement that we believe
will have great and lasting effe^s
Precedent wraps the talent of prog. upon the rural life of Pihe CouM
reiu In the napkin of doubt and bides In beball ol cur citizens tbrongboi
moulder In the cavern of fear.
the county we eztend thanks and coi
gratulalioni to the Court.
••ion't worry youself to
The first of the moalli will see
pursuit of God. Uaybi- yi
bit of moving among our business
on a simplo highway.
people. The
cy win move upjlalrs and the I
Don't look for perlaction In men
Kentucky.MosipCu.. will i
human eyes are hot trained to ee< Into I he quarters vacated by the In^
gods.
ICC Agency. G. D. Rnn. under.
Ukur. will occupy file aid stand ot the
Music Co., in the Odd Fellow's build.
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We are showing all the latest Dining Room
suites. A suite to suit your pocketbook.
You
may choose from a variety of woods, finishes ■
and designs.
We welcome you to see this showing even
if you are not ready tO buy.

Lowest Prices On

1

Bied Room Beds and
Fittings
■ Suites
.
Refurnishing your Bedrooms at the prices
now, marked on these demrable smtes is an econman^ dollars.

One of the greatest opportunities you ever
, had to buy a new bed or fittings for the old one
'at prices as low as ours. Oim usual guarantee
of qualiiy and service is a part of each sale
made.

The PainUvUle Furniture Co.
Pam|syiMe, K^iliicky

America ‘nrannond colord, who re
sides In the Shelby City neighbor,
bood. four miles south ot Danvflte,
Is believed to be the oldest bnmsn
being in the civilised world.
She does not know her age. Howrer. her five children were grown
id Harried before th^ war between
the-States was declared and that has
been about slxay.flve years ago.
Her rescendanu i
Another remarkable feature lies in
tact that Aunt Amerisa. as her neighbora call her. has bad three sets of
teeth, aU her own. Her last aet came
In several years ago and are perfect.
NolwltheUndlng her great age she
is still active. In the best of health '
an<] enjoys life and relates many in.
terestlng incidents of bygone days and
transmiu numerous traditions
pioneer life In Kentucky.
resides In the vicinity ot
Travelers Rest, tbe old home of luac
Shelby, the first Governor If K^^
The beautiful llUIe vllUM of
Shelby City was aamed In honbr of^
chief executive, while ''the.''
rather dlMpldated shaft at Travelers
Rest markes bis last earthly abode.
She relates with Intenso accuracy
and profound IntaiMt natf ot the In.
cldenu and evenU Uknsplrlhg In the
stirring days leading tc the declsraliou of war between the States. 6be
attended the burial at Gov. Is^
which waa held in 18JU is Ib bellea^.
She also remembers vjitb the same
precision much about jhe MexicanWar and other hUtortc evenU trans
piring as far back Intp the dim past
century.
> has the Ute Uncle Jahnr.y
backed off the board In forty
bifferent ways.
Shelby City la widely known as a
health producing and In.
vlling. Recently a family moved there
frgm Lonisville on account of the pure
air. high altitude . and' crysul-Uko
witer. on the advice of a noted phy.
slcian.
An active, frugal life and the love
of God. combined. wHh the natural

The Ural report ss to the Isrgeai
Pike County families was listed at our
office Monday in a repoi• regarding thr
fomlly of Mr. Nelson Jiisticc of Fish
Trap. Ky..
There are ten sous and seven daugh.
-s in the family and all are living,
although aeveral are away from home
range from twenty flvii
four yeats. the oldest
and youngest being daughters. Only
one net of (wina is listed in the family.
(?omplying wlili (he request of Thi•wB for the ages of (he old folks
In Pike County that was recently made
Judge Flanary givea thi; one. Some
yea-s ago be had occasion to find out
the oldest person and Ic bis Investl.
gatlon found tbe Jonathon Gammon.
leceseed, snd Bill Stanley, of PIso
were of lbs seme age. Mr.Staoley. is Shelby City communlt). have i
make Aunt America Thurmond
still living snd according to tbe Judj^'i
figures be must be lOl years old. Arc the oldest woman In the civilised
world to-day.
tbeie others.
Monday the opening day ot court,
as featured by a fox chase. The fox
grey oue. belonging to "Bear" Dam«. was turned loose at the mouth of
Chloe Just across tbe river from the
Court House snd twenty minutes
later fifteen bounds
boura the hUla (wboed that
music known only to huntsmen, but
sly reynsrd evaded the bnngiy pack
and slipped Into den several miles
ffpm Plkevllle.
Opinions differ as to the merits o
the bounds but those belonging U
Rev. A. D. Cline and RusseU Vanovei
Won signal honors.
Tho efforis of the m^bers of the
American Lsgibn. In cleaning
principal str=>eU Toetday was' of
right htripe.. and merits (he, ^is<
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for County Judge of Morgan County.
This neighborhood was sorry to
.loam of the' deatit of Rev. Lonnie
Gillum of Elk Fork, who died in the
heylum at Lexington last week, hav
ing .been then but a few days.
H. C. Franklin and wife were vieiting Wall Brown of Relief, Ky., last
Sunday. He is in very poor health.
C. H. Willlamn-and wife attended
^ buriai of IiW Wiliianis of Eina
last Snnday.
^
Mary Franklin and Ernest Brown
wen visiting on Blaine last week.
We beUen the BiMe leeeons in
The Hei^d a great- thing.
' THE OLDEST WMOAM

KEATON, KY.

J Living Room
Dining Room Sets
, Pieces
reductions. We have the ^anlous Karpan living
room furniture.

PKEVILLE

We are having some fine weather
in this section.
MUs Nellie McKenzie daughter
J. W. McKenlze is very ill at I
writing.
Claude Hutchinson was calling on
Rally MimUins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chariie Wheatstone
ate rejoicing over an'val of a baby
girt.
Jessie Mullins attended church
Paint Sunday.
Missel! Mary Rebecca Riggsby.
Ethel
McKenzie.
Messrs
Watha
Riggsby and Okie Mullins
gh of Colliers
Is HI with pnei.m

Now is the time to Dollar Saving Values

Prices were never^ower than we are quot
ing on some of the mostdesirable of the sete and

Council, where mice werb fed on vsrloua diets. Qlvon llb.!ral amounts of
feed, they became sleek. Issy and In.
Farced to fast (oi two days
week they beenmoven' active.
i)r. Hill said he was in favor
Impoelng a taa <m white bread
tl - -heoiy that whole wheat or wb<de
grain bread-was snperlor.to the other
kind, and because It would add
per cent to the national food supply of
Great Britain. Much '.ess meat should
be oaten, the doctor assertod.
reaeon so much meat was being con.
sumed every where was bemuse It
appealed . espeeUlly to sedenury
workers as it gave them a feeling of

B in the final count.

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE
\ \

League of Health at the Medical Soclety here recently. It was Xallacy.
aalrt the doctor, to believe that it wni
poulble to feed people Into strength
what was more apt to happen was d»
mgemeni oC the dtgrsUve organs.
Dr. Hill explained ihb bad been

vary busy at thb plsM
preparing for their spring crops.
• Squire S. L. Blanton, B. R Wil
liams. Tom Caitxell and others were
■M.ndh'y uonrt in the Bush last
week.
John E. Skagn one of onr oUeat
cRisent. died very suddenly last Monday evening. Be had been in poor
hestth for a few days bat kept going around. Tan minntes before hb
death he was out in the road
«d ywng
^ . _
to a neighbor. He b survived by a
wife and several children.
The married daughter of
Dan
Skaggs also departel thb life on
1^ Sunday eveidzig.
Our school closed Saturday with a
vgry
interesting'! entertainment.

•
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'.This lesson In tmaunimUy couiperr.
live self-help will, we predict, not be

remain with
and will aid us tq pat over other
plans for couimnnlty betlennent.
The young men who coosMtote th j
American be.tion all received a conrsIn training during their mfiltary ser.
rice that will prove JnvaluaMe to
them tKroneb life. Many of these eYceilant youne men have rqnirad
■plended education and are makiBg
tbeiT mark la th« afWra
worfc-a-day world.
'Tbe
Leghm's mnuaace tor tbe good
the coantry. state, cotmty snd
ind city
grow as the rears ro« on. and
They have aeea fraat
and achieved.
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F. DANIEX,
nto-ah, Kr.
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